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Haggard’s Latest and Greatest Book.
at all bookstores.The Toronto WorldTHE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER

<7 j
Is the corner-stone to many a 

business mart's success.
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— PICKED PEBBLES OUT OF HIS EYES, HE MURDERED MANY MONKS.
THIRTEENTH YEAR. EAST YOllK.

Dates of the Conservative
Names of the Speakers.

Meetings In the interest of Mr. W. F, Mgclepn 
will be held throughout East York as follows: 

THURSDAY, MAY .6.
Thornhill—At. 8 Bin. Speakers: N. C. Vial- 

VV. F. Maclean, Hr. Urr.

FRIDAY, MAY 6.

Meetings andA DIVISION AT“ HU O’LI. BE THE NEXT ?”TES CHOSEN CHAMPIONS' I The Salvationist Congress Concludes with 
a Peal of Marriage Hells.

The last blare of the trumpet bee sounded, 
the last salvos of praise echoed amid the

barrack».

aveu IS THE JIU310R BLOATING 
AllOV T OTTAWA.A» TV ell as Needles, Testli and Sundry 

Other Things—1 he Vengeance 
Sorceress of the Reserve.

Sxvi.t Stb. Marie, Ont., May 4.-For 
some time past a story lias been told that 
an Indian named John Jacob* of Garden 
River was bewitched and that he was suf
fering torments from the nraleroient infiu- 
enceof a woman (a squaw) who IB believed 
to be a sorceress.

A CHIMIN Al. 1 mo OV1 CLASS ES 
DEEMING IN VE1CSA tlLlIY.of theEXPECTED IN 1HE nOVSE ON THE 

CAUON CHARGES, _K. E. MACLEAN AND ALD. LESLIE 
WILL TRY CONCLUSIONS. r-4 As an Offset to the' Caron Chargee the 

Leader of the Opposition Will Be Im 
penciled In the House on th#^ Evi
dence Which Came Out at the Mercier I 
Investigation.'

He Enters Monlstarlee In Many Baropenn | i»ce, M.P.; 
Countries as a Recluse, Steal» the

dusty rafters of the Albert-street 
for the great May Congress is now a thing 
of the post. The wind-up to the series of 
meetings, w hich have been held daily since 
last Saturday, was of a specially Interesting 
character from the fact that a regular S»1™- 
tion wedding had been advertised tor last 
evening.

theMaesThe Government Proposes,
Chargee Have Taken More Definite 
tliape, to Refer the Whole Matter to a 
Royal Commission Instead of to the 
Privileges and Elections Committee.

for the Representation ofNomination
Emet York in Parliament—Joint and 
Lively Meeting Ye»terdny-Sp««che» of 
the Candidates and Their guppoiters- • 
Mr. felt's Tantalising*—Mr. Preston's

Communion Service and Decamps
Run to Earth In France and Sentenced KRichmond Hlll-At 8 p.m. Speakers, r>, < • 

Wa lace, M.P.; Aid. Orr and others.
Paris,May 4.—In the Department of the I "nfthé"orauge Hanl'^Speakers: Clarke

Drome to-day Mathias Hadelt was sentenc- Wallace, M.P.; Dr. Nesbitt and others, 
ed to death for killing, last October, Pere North Toronto Town—At 8 p.m.. Town 
Ildifonze,Bursar in the Trappist Monastery Hall, Egllnton. Speakers: Dr. Montague, M.P, 
at Aignc-Belie on the Arc. . w- F- Madcan and 0,hera' „ „

In the course of the trial Mathias was I SATURDAY, MAY • -
revealed as a wretch of little less versatility Ea.t Toronto At ® P ™ '‘n
than Deeming. For the last 15 vears he H* Janf'jLpJ W. F.'Maclean. Dr. \V. B. Nesbitt, 
has passed from place to place on the Gon- Matthew’s W ard-At 8p.m., Dingman’s
tinent, killing, robbing and blackmailing. Ha1| speakers: tHugh John Slacdonald. . 
without rest. He speaks all.Continental (Winnipeg). J. D. Hazon, M.P. (M. John, N.B.;
language, and confesses to at least 001 “vieîoîlaPqnare-At S p.m.. at the Temper-

once HftH. Speakers: N. C. Wallace, M.P., Mr. 
Hegatt as a Pickpocket. I Larke of Osbuwa and others.

He began his criminal career in Copenha- MONDAY, MAI 9. »
gen as apickpocket. He tried to burgla- Stfnuiu Wur,l-St Pan ^ ^
rize a batik, was suspected and fled to qPe““r“Â others
Switzerland. To escape detection lie enter- eoirmnn'» Corners (Little York)—At the 
cd a monastery near Borne, where he earn- society Hall at 8 p.m. Speakers: Andrew Ia- 
ed a reputation for exceptional piety. At gram, M.P., A. F. Campbell M G ,
the end of six months he stole part of the
Communion serv.ee, rifled the treasury of Hall, at
5000 francs and fled to Italy. 8^ ^penk”,: Dn Montague™M.P., W. f.

ltlfled Many Italian Monasteries. Maclean and
After squandering the money in Rome stooffyiile - At 8 p.m. 

he entered another monastery, from which LT4mm„rden-At8p.m., Baler's Hall. Speak- 
lie disappeared shortly with several nun- ers; N F Davin, M.P., W. F. Maclean, Dr. W. B. 
dred francs’ worth of silver plate. This Xesbiit. 
robbery was committed near Florence. *

Thence he went through Southern Italy East York Liberal-Conservative Commit 
andjjicily alternately as highwayman and Arc4d

Near Palermo he is said to have killed a ShFaffl-s Wari-Red Lion Block, 7*-, 
who resisted his attempt at robbery m | s^Matthewli $Vard—726 Queen-street east.

Telephone 2977. _

%Ottawa, May 4.—There is a.quiet little 
circulating round to-night that so 

the Caron charges * are disposed of

to the Guillotine.

-It
Peter Degochc, father-in-law of the 

afflicted Jacobs, and Théophile Bo.ssoneau 
both Indians, say that Jacob* married bis 
daughter about the first of the year and 
ever" since tl.at time lie has been laid up 
with an unknown illness and, at times, goes 
mud. Hi. son-in-law, he said, was under 
the influence, since January,of aw,toll who 
is on the reserve, and they ascribe his dis- 

and mad ravings to her influence.
that the sorceress wanted Jacobs 

to marry her daughter, and for not doing 
so and, instead, marrying another, he lias 
been stricken down by disease; at times he 
gets mad and lately the most extraordinary 
manifestations of the power of the sorceress 
have beeu displayed, when they have pick
ed pebblestones, needles and teeth out of 
his eyes. When he is attacked by the 
spasms it takes five or six mon to hold him.

The friends of the afflicted man say that
the necromancer is in possession of the 
secrets of the “(nedicine man of the tribe 
and she is revenging herself upon the man 
who would not marry her daughter.

Mr. Van Abbott, Indian Agent, and Dr. 
Reid, physician to the reserve, place nocre- 
dcnce in the stories. The doctor says that 
the belief in witchcraft among the Indians

ïjarSp&aMCSK

rumor 
soon as
by reference to a commission a return shot 
will be fired by the impeachment of Mr. 
Laurier on the evidence which came out 
from Pac*ud and others at the time of the 
Mercier investigation before the Quebec 
Royal Commission, and that his case will 
also be referred to a commission.

This rather takes the Opposition between 
wind and water and makes them rather 
think that it might have been wiser to have 
eft the ex-Minister of War alone. In fact 
it was very much like a repetition of the 
Tarte-McGreevy and Baie des Chaleurs in
vestigations last year, where one acted as 
an offset to the other.
_ I do not know positively thàt action will 
be taken against Mr. Laurier, but I shall 
be very much surprised if some private 
member on the Government side does not 
formulate charges against Mr. Laurier 
pretty much as Mr. Kdgar did against Sir 
Adolphe Caron.

Ottawa, May 4.-The great Caron de- 
bate was resumed at 3.15 o clock this after- 
noon, but not by Mr. Bennett, who moved 
the amendment of the debate last week, as 
was expected. Instead Hon. Mr. Bowell 
made a very plain and unvarnished state-

Manners.
The nomination for the constituency of 

East York took place yesterday in Little 
York in the Y.M.C.A. Halt The owners of 
the hall refused to allow speaking, and so 
the only business there was the handing in 

_ of the requisitions. Hence the audience ad- 
- journed to the green outside and there cele-

tltne there 
wigs upon the

The Betrothed.
The interested parties in the ceremony 

were StnfT-Capt. Bruno Friedrich and 
Capt. Meta Lemon, the latter be
ing the bride. Capt. Friedrich is a 
sturdydooking, well-built Teuton with 
a Very perceptible Fatherland accent, 
whilst his newly-made bride is a self-possess
ed, pretty featured young lady and oue wbo 
bas done good work for the Army ere now.

The moment the participants in the mar
riage ceremony entered the hall 
cheers arose oo all sides, mingled with the 
loud blare of trumpets and beat of drum. 
The bride was supported by two bridesmaids, 
Mise Lemon, her sister, and Capt McKeen. 
When the shouting subsided and order was 
somewhat restored a hymn entitled, There » 
a Golden Day,” was chanted, the big audi
ence joining in with gusto. Then came a 
special prayer, a song besting for chorus 

tl!Twords, “Rally I Rally l’ deliTered by 
Staff-Capt. Plant, and a Bible reading by 
Major Baugh, who punctuated hU remarks 
with reference to the good work the twelve 
meetings since the opening of the convention

* *-
■ (

ment on’tie STrt o“t“ Goverament*^

concluded by moving a very long amend
ment, which wound up with a motion that 
the charges as amended, amplified and 
specified in the amendment, be referred to a 
commission to be appointed under chapter 
114 of the revised statutes.

In support of this amendment, he said 
in effect that when the Government 
objected to the charges as intro
duced by Mr. Edgar on account of their 
vagueness Sir John Thompson said that if 
specific charges were made they would bo 
investigated at once. Since then Messrs. 
Mills, Cartwright and Edgar m their 
speeches had made more definite and speci
fic charges than had been made in Mr. 
Edgar’s motion, and therefore it had been 
decided that the policy of the Government 
as announced by the Minister of Justice 
would be carried out and an investigation 
held. As to the substitution of a commis
sion for the Committee on Privileges and 
Elections, he pointed out that the in
vestigation would be much more 
thorough and would be more satisfactory 
to the country if conducted by an impel tial 
tribunal than if left to a political commit
tee of the House. The commission would 
not make any report or express any opinion. 
It would simply take the evidence under 
oath and submit it to the House, winch 
would then form its own judgment.

The announcement was received with 
signs of disapprobation by the Opposition, 
but none of the leaders rose to speak and 
Mr. Flint was allowed fo while away an 
hour without making any particular point 
against the amendment.

Then Mr. Daviu rose and spoke for about 
half in hour, up to recess, in favor of the 
amendment and continued for half anhour 
after the debate was resumed. Mr. Uavm 
was in great form and made nearly as 
good a speech as he did at the press 
dinner. He pounded constitutional law, 
poetry, parliamentary practice, logic, the 
Parnell enquhy, and half a dozen other 
matters into the Opposition and really 
made a very brilliant and telling speech. 
He was followed by Mr. Brodeur in French 
in opposition to the amendment, and he in 
turn was succeeded by Mr. Desjardins of 
L'lslet, who made a good speech in English 
in support of the amendment.

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Choquette, Dupont, Carroll and Desaulniers 
who was speaking at midnight, and it u 
not likely that a vote will be reached much 
before daylight. ___

cIease > .boated a joint meeting. At one 
appeared to be danger of "“l" 
green," but this was averted.

The Two Requisition»,
The requisition naming W. F. Maclean as 

a candidate was signed by 32 electors, the 
Act-at present calling for at least 25. They 
were: James Hunter, W. Kelly, John 
Greer, David Beldan, Alexander Ptngle,
George Lawson, - Charles K. Bache,
Thomas Hood, Alexander Baird, W. 
Clendiuniog, Harry Reeve. H. Small-
peice, VV. F. Summerhnyes, Henry
Peirce, John VV. Moyes, U. Simpson, Nicho
las Garland, Joseph Smith, Samuel K. 
Heakee, William Jones, Thomas Jennings, 
Wallace Maclean, James Muger, John Fogg, 
James P. Murray, J. A. Murray, George A. 
McCague, D. W. Thompson, James Pape, 
E. VV. D. Butler, J. W. Ellis, J. F Maçdon- 
aid. The requisition also named Mr. Harry 
Goss as Mr. Maclean’s agent 

The requisition for Mr. Leslie was handed 
to at l.SOby Mr. Elgin Schott It was signed 

A. Forster, f. W. Elliott, 
Elliott, Joseph Gib-

It seems
crimes.

!

- K

others.
Speakers: A. F.

k!- . had effected.Tbeu Commissioner Rees, standing 
called to the front of the platform the happy 
couple aud commenced to read the marriage 
articles as enjoined by the high dignitaries 
of the Salvation Army.

The scene was an impressive one, a sea or 
hallelujah bonnets decorating the platform, 
whilst above the central figures of the cere- 
ntouy waved the bine, red and y 
bunting—the Army flag. The. words of the 
marriage service were concise and to the 
point, aud in many places bore a suspicious 
likeness to those of the Church of England, 
though there was lacking that spirit or 
solemnity which is incidental to the latter 
service. The responses having been givou 
and the ring placed on the bride s finger, 
the Commissioner exclaimed in stentorian 
tones, “In the name of God aud the Sal
vation Army I dec are you to be man and 
wife; whom God hath joined let no man put 
asunder.” These words concluded the cere
mony, and the commissioner called for a 
“glorious volley” in honor of the newly wed
ded couple, iu response to which the hall 
rang with shouts of “Victory! Glory! Halle
lujah!”

up,

» A 8PICE OF ROMAKCE.
A Lnrabton Girl Unites Her Lover on Her 

Father's Farm.
Sarnia, Ont., May 4.—The remains of 

George F. » Ford, Who while acting as 
watchman on a steamer was crushed to 
death at Sault Ste. Marie, were interred 
near Wilkesport, in Sombra township, yes
terday. The deceased was engaged to be 
married to a young lady there,Mias Queeme 
Bishop, daughter of a farmer, and the body 
was taken to her father’s home on arrival 
from Sault Ste. Marie, and buried on 
her father's farm, she being the chief 
mourner.

M r. Ford was studying for the Baptist 
ministry, had previously been a teacher, 
and was working, when he met his death, 

money to aid hipa in the course.

MICE ED EST SPOT ON EARTD.
Canal-street Concert Saloons 
Suddenly Closed Up.

Buffalo, May 4.—Tin. reform wave lias 
struck Buffalo, aud for the first tune in 
years to-night there was no music in Ganal- 
street, the theatre seats were empty and 
the crowd usually seen at these places 
wandered about the streets with no place 
to go.

Superintendent Morgenstern 
that none but regular theatres will be 
licensed and that the concert saloon must

r
by J. C. Clark,
John Richardson. J. E.
son, Frank Armstrong, Robert Armstrong,
Joseph Henrv, L. E. Ann is, John Richard-
!;nwriewG8A>:r.:NeVnaM,;Ln,e'H;v^- 
son, D. B. Nighswander. Frud Ash. H. A.
Schmidt, Salem Eckardt, Andrew Reesor,
Arthur Oaantz, James McCaffrey, Elgin 
Schott, a P. Crosby. J. Ü. Freeman, Peter 
Heron D. W. Waddell, Robert Kellv, James 
E. Mackerrow, John Gibb, F. J. Famden,«assî-avr;
rod and Horace Harvey.

Mr. Elgin Schott was named as Mr. Les- 
lie’s ageutvMr. John I. Davison was tbc returning 
officer, and to lilm fell the somewhat 
t ,uons duty of mounting guard upon
platform from noon till 2 p.m. The Consor- Bride and Bridegroom Speak,
vativee were ou baud bright and early, Mr. When the cheering died away the bride 
Maclean’s nomination pajjers being placed m ^ to tUe front and delivered a short
^r^GOa^l”ebbdiidtogJ“meS but earnest speech. She appeared rather 

Mr. Maclean', Hearty Reception. nervous and her voice was low, boteonslder-
It wnsaUoutl.15p.ro. when Mr. Maclean lug the nature of the ceremony she had jost

appeared and was greeted with a bnr.^of flonej^gb.^b^n^^ ^ 
applause that showed that he was in no lack t|^n called oo for a. solo, which he bravely
of frietiJs. He made his way to the front lt[e led bu{ the ceremony appeared to 
aud was prepared to speak; but no foe ap- haT„ .ffeded bis vocal abilities, caus- 
veared. Half-past one came: yet Mr. Leslie jnc him to break down more than once, 
had not beeu nominated. The minutes rolled jjowever, he made up for bis lack of musical 
away and it. was a quarter to two; what wer b- a bum0ronsly earnest speech, com
mas the matter 1 Visions of an election Cueing with the words, “I am very urnoh 
bv acclamation crossed some brains, for the -[eased to be here to-night,” which unnecee- 
delay seemed inexplicable. But at 10 minutes Mr- remark called for roars of laughter on 
to 2 a foaming horse was driven furiously to part 0f the audience, 
the door: and that doughty warrior, Eigia «taff-Captain Orchard, late of the Ceylon 
Schoff, descended. Witn hasty step and un- ^Ongent of the S.A., addressed the audi
torial mien the faithful henchman of tb* Lib- ence, attired in the habiliment of a native 
eral chief strode to the front and dramatically girl She spoke of the hardships of
handed to Mr. Davison the nomiuatiou miasionBry life, the self-abnegation and en- 
pnpeia. Even then there was a formality durance its devotees have to undergo,dedar- 
left unobserved, and great was the burry iog that she herself had never expected to 
, .. i • ►> r i rryhi; to and fro before foot in Canada again had not her ill-
all was right! and then «fie champions were bua[tb compelled the general on his late 
face to face. visit to grunt her a furlough iu order to re

cuperate her wasted energies.
The Officer,’ Farewell.

The evening’s meeting closed with farewell 
addresses by Col. McKie and Staff-Captain 
Plant, wbo are leaving the Toronto staff 
after a few months’ stay. Their remarks 
were earnest, both declaring their determi
nation to continue In the service of Christ, 
and at the conclusion calling for cheers in 
honor of the officers and comrades who had 
honored the congress with their attendance. 
The request was responded to with a vim 
which ooiy Salvation throats are capable of, 
and amid the waving of handkerchiefs the 
audience dispersed,_____________

CHOKED BY A ROLLER TOWEL.

Remarkable Death of a Manitoba Lad 
While at Play.

Winnipeg, May 4.—A remarkable acci
dent happened at Katepwa. Alfred Robert, 
an ll-year-old boy, was playing with a 
towel on a roller, twisting it about his 
neck. It seems that he twisted it too 
tight and was unable to get it ofl. He was 
found an hoar or two later quite dead, hav
ing been choked to death.

Hast York—Maclean's Central Committee 
Rooms — *0 Yonge-street Arcade, near 
Victoria-street.

Bnffhlo'e
the street.

From Italy Hadelt went to Bosnia, where 
he robbed a convent and a church.

In Berlin he passed a few weeks in spend
ing about 12,000 francs, which he | Row to
had realized from his monastic life, , .
and then proceeded to Hanover, where Ottawa, May 4.—At a meeting ot tne 
he joined an infantry regiment. He stole Agriculture and Colonization Committee to- 
800 marks from the officer at whose per- day Prof. Robertson, dairy commissioner, 
sonal service he was placed, and deserted continued his evidence. During his ex- 
before the theft was discovered. He was amination he said that the second shipment 
captured while making his way toward the of butter from Woodstock creamery to 
French border. He was then disguised as England sold at 124 • shillings per 112 lb*., 
a monk and had the money concealed in or 2(i cento per lb. Deducting commissions, 
the skirts of his habit. To avoid suspicion freight, cost of production, etc., this gave 
he was begging his way from door to door, the farmer a little over 20 cents per ib. <le- 
He was tried and sentenced to two years’ fivered at thp railway station at Ingersoll. 
imprisonment in the fortress at Mayverece, Butter shipped from Australia sold in 
but escaped by letting himself over the England at one shilling per pound. He 
wall at night then turned to the result of experiments at

the experimental farm in dairying, feed- 
_ . , , , ing, etc: One result had been to discover

He went directly to Pans, where for a th| cure for tbe fault found .with the first 
few months he was the most expert ahi nt o{ butter, namely, the luck ol 
of the city’s confidence men. \\ itb ** flavor to be found in English butter.
the money obtained m fh‘s Pcrl“1 Gphcv ascertained that the cure was to mix
:.j set up a flashy establishment, t||e ,milk from one irCshly calved cow with 
introducing himself as a foreign I lhat o( ,e,eral other cows. By this means 
count Who nad adopted France as his coun- Lke j[avor desired was obtained. CUy 
try. On the strength of his military expe- milkmen be Mid, were losing in the quan- 
rience in Hanover he posed as a military tjtieg o{ milk obUined by feeding 16 pounds 
man anil eventually joined the Wench j whcn tlley would get a larger eup- 
army. He served some time m the French r by feeding 0 to 8 pounds. Over-feeding 
Legion of Honor. - . deranged the digestive .organs and pre-

When his funds began to dwl"“le./'® vented an increase in beef as well as milk Omaha, Neb., Mav 4.—The twenty- 
again put on the garb of i monk. and after , «north otmdtentiial conference of the M. E.
numerous robberies and attempted murders Bi deaxU Chureh? is now iu session here. The great
in French monasteries jte brought up one | SLICED____ I • question before the body yesterday was
ÎXVaff^LraPr B piet;*^d A species »* ^ V,W" ^

ths—
One nig”trtotrheh,eix^h month of hi. resi- I ‘“‘‘"hor “ the^Xto rJg^pUc^rdS: On"m“ ion oM)n PuTnam^a Vctionof the

denee there be entered the room, of For1e I the chiefs who took a [>rominent hall was set apart for the lay delegates, and
Ildifonze, bursar,.killed him and fled with tbe fboyang rebellion was recently then the clioice of seats by lots was com-
12,135 francs in notes and securities belong- Ppturad and brought to Tien-Tsin, where menccd. This lasted until ,.30 in the

«a fcTJ&üde&b'ATS «-» —»—<«-—s—•

fving in the narrative of some exception- oat- ------------------------------------- -
ally atrocious hit of crime. THE LADIES, OOP m ess lUtM.
t, fhe police of Italian, Swiss, German, . _ „ -.____  ,h„ Kn.
Austrian and Danish cities w«*e active^r| Mr. A ot Women.
theUtesfimony sent in writing tills hundreds | Ottawa, May 4.—Mr. R. McDonald of 

2eg> I Toronto and some ladies from Ottawa, j re-
Hadelt will be guillotined at the end of presenting the Women’s Temperance Union, 

this month. waited on Premier Abbott to-day and asked
that the Dominion franchise be extended 

TUB MODOS VIV/NDI. I to women. The Premier said that he wa»
-------  . personally favorable to women getting the

Convention in the Behring Sea Matter to jranc[,iae And be would consider the matter 
be Batlfled To Day. between now and next session of Parlia-

London, May 4.—It is announced that ment. Nothing could be done during the 
the convention as to the modus vivendi in present sessipn.
the Behring Sea affair will be formally rati- | r----------------------------"
fled to-morrow.

ROSY-COLORED BUTT EL.

Salt theMake Hatter to 
English Taste.

') i?
declares

g°-“No license will be issued to any concert 
saloon where liquor is sold,” he says. The 
edict is a stunning blow to the dive-keep
ers in Canal-street, a thproughfare known 
far and wide as the “wickedest spot on 
earth.” _____ _

to earn
A JiTtiDE Ot FOUR DAY*

Tragic Death of a Kew Married Beams- 
ville Lady.

Beamsville, Ont., May 4.—Mr*. Alex
ander Gibson, nee Ida Walker, died sud
denly here and her death is all the more 
lamentable os she woe only married on 
Thursday last to Mr. Alexander Gibson, 
brother of Mr. William Gibson, M.P. 
Mrs. Gibson was in good health up to the% 
moment she 'was stricken down. The doctors 
pronounce the bursting of a blood vessel on 
the brain as the cause.

THE LA^k” . J> KL BOA Tt8 WTJf.

They Get Separate Seats In the Methodist 
Conference.

tlie

FEU DOB'S A COAL CHUTE
And Sued Several Parties and the City for 

Damages.
In the Assise Court yesterday Fred. T. 

Andrews sued Ktog.O’Keefe and the city tor 
Last December he Wa8

He Appears In Parts.

$15,000 damages.

King lives and owned by Eugene O Keefe.fjr.tta'TSuMwWS'-
Mr. McWilliams for O’Keefe. Each party 
tried to throw the blame on the other and it 
looked as U the jury were going to disagree, 
but they brought in a verdict giving An 
draws #2650 against the city. This, however, 
can be recovered by the city from King.

ft he

ekilled his companion.

A Specimen Collector In the Northwest 
Accidentally Shoots a Farmer.

Winnipeg, May 4.—South of Indian 
Head yesterday afternoon Nathan >V bite, a 
new settler from Portageville, Ont. 
going for a load of hay in company w 
man named William Spreadborough, who 
is employed by the Dominion Government 
collecting specimens of wild birds. Spread- 
borough jumped off the wagon to shoot a 
hawk, and in attempting to again get into 
the wagon the gun discharged The charge 
entered White’s spinal column. Death was 
instantaneous.

Deceased leaves a wife and two small 
children in Ontario. __________

The President of the Toronto Yoong 
Men's Conservative Association would be 
elad to receive the names of any mem
bers wbo may be able to volunteer as 
scrutineers for Mr. Maclean in East York 
on Wednesday, May 11.

»
i

! VGstp oned.Prince .Michael's
DETROIT, May 4.-In the Recorder. 

Court to-day Prince Michael, shackled to a 
boy accused of larceny, was brought into 
the dock.. .. , ,

“Stand up, Michael Mills,” commanded 
Assistant-Prosecutor Springer.

The order was obeyed and Mr. Springer 
then read the complaint against Mills, ac- 
cusing him of assaulting Bernice Bickie, 14
ye“What*ay you, guilty or not guilty?”

“My beloved brother, I am not guilty, 
replied Micliaol, strokiug his flowing locks.

The Prince continued standing aud Eliza 
Courts arose. Then Mr. Springer lead the 
complaint, accusing the pair of lewd and 
lascivious cohabitation. With one accord 
they replied “not guilty.” Their trial was 
tllen postponed.

. was 
ith ai

A Joint Meeting.
Alt 2 p.m. the returning officer rose, and 

wftb the usual formalities declared the meet
ing adjourned. The gladiators could, he 
said make arrangements tor the hull and 
continue the meeting, or they could disperse.
For a while there was but tbe usual buzz of 
voices, and then Mr. Maclean mounted a 
chair and suggested holding a joint meeting, 
the candidates alone speaking. Mr. Joseph 
Tait M.L.A., was in the audience and ob
jected to this, excitedly declaring that it 
was burking discussion. Mr. Macleans 
natural re joiner was that be was alone, 
having beeu accompanied by none of MS 
speakers. It was claimed that Mr. I^she 
had a meeting to attend in the evening, 
which would curtail bis time. The Liberal 
candidate was now for tbe first time seen, 
and expressed bis intention of and willing
ness to meet Mr. Maclean on the stipulation 
that be speak first, but-be was not willing to 
limit tbe number ot speakers. The discus
sion was rather hot tor a time, Mr. fait 
charging that Mr. Maclean bad not made 
the otter until be knew Mr. Leslie could not 
attend, but it was compromised and all pre
sent adjourned to tbe open ait- ^here is a 
rather high verandah around tbe building 
aud from it the orators of tbe day addressed 
the crowd before them. A chairman bad of 

be procured, and Mr. Donald 
Stephenson was summoned to the front and 
an exceedingly fair aud impartial chairman 
he made. After some further discussion It 
whh agreed to limit the speeches of the can- 
didutes to 20 minutes each, the understand
ing being that the meeting was then to close.
Then the grapple began, while the electors 
shivered and tried to forget the keen wind 
aud to get into the sun as much as poem-e. 

air. Leslie’s Speech.
Pursuant to agreement Mr. Leslie was 

given first place aud advanced to tbe edge of 
the platform, ahnouncing that the light bad 
now begun end that Tie hoped for at least as 
good a maj ority as that of the late Mr. Mac
kenzie Mr. Maclean, be reminded his hear
ers was an old hand, and would likely prove 
better acquainted with facts and figures than 
be but they must remember that figures cun 
be*made to lie. He then fell upon Canada’s
condition before the N.P., admitting the de
pression existing, justifying Mr. Mackenzie 

- for refusing to grant a tariff and holding 
that tbe country is now in an even worse 
condition. Canada is not big enough; tbe 
United States have tbe population. Ho was 
in favor of tree trade with England; 
then, tdespite bis former remarks he 
laid that we can get along well euough
without tbe United States. Trade will Mantels, Grates. Etc.
follow the flag, and English capital wUl fol- Those in need of anything in above lines 
î^etod^pr-ty''hi woPuldC8noT5ïscus“. would do well to cali at *4 Yonge-street be- 
for tbe people bad declared themselves fore deciding elsewhere. Prices lower than 
azainst it^ Canada was not ripe tor it. He the lowest aud terms tbe most liberal. MtUt-
then quoted some figures to show that the camp’s. ______________________ Personal
present Government discriminates against c. Nispel. Preston, Is at theN?
England and wanted free trade with that Committee Boom», longe r. h. Hays, Seaforth, is at the Rossm.
country. He wished to see economical go treet Arcade, near Victoria-street. t. A. Stephen. Galt, Is at tbe Queen's.
eminent, a legacy tax, direct taxation, the-----------------------—-—- H Murray. Hamilton, is at the Rossin.« abolition of the Senate aud the forma- Knterprising boys can make 50c to *1 VonELe Preston, 1» at the Palmer.

* tiou of a railway commission, and of one every morning by selling The Toronto T,rm.kviii, ia ot the Palmer Tlie President of the Toronto Youngfor rombinm; he would have the Lieutenant- World ___________________ £^iton Is at the 1 «sin Men's Conservative Association would be
omaen/ir nnti (le vAmov-Otinerttl elected. —----- John Hoodless, Hamilton, w at tue itossin. «ri»wl to receive the mimes oï any mem- _____Governor and Gcyernu fallowed Catching Up. w Stanley 8t. Catharines, to at tbe Walker. {L..,* who may be able to volunteer nn From the Cable i Adieu April.
this tro bv ei strom;1 tmueal for loyalty to At this season there is always a slackness j[Ugh Matbeson, Kincardine, fs at the Palmer. scrutineer* tor Mr. IHaelwn m East York * l Ivuamiters will be tried without Tbè much overpraised month of April hasffiebSid ^ lor loyalty to ^ buainMa j. Fraser Bryce, photographer, ”^rge A. Daat4, Broekville, Is at the Itossin. on Wednesday, May 11.________ Spsmsli dynamiters will he tried without ireti. Of all the months of "A!

iTius closed Mr. Leslie’s speech, to which a 107 King-street ”e?^Mcta‘‘™,/1t£atI1 j. M. Taylor, Tllsonburg, Is staying at tbe united states News. jurois. ,, , Anri| has been' the most treacherous and
*aTtoie“armeSca^ot terfffl!y said of Mr. Mac- wTffihis^deis, but will now be as usua^aE P,jmj"strlltton, Peterboro, Is registered at the e proprietor of tlm''‘bhchloride^f and WoW,‘has failed for 2,500,000 marka “^^ylhïr."1 ACTtost tb^dfffi*

fike Mr. 'fait. But the audience on the atMnelea.,'. committee Rooms, Yonge- Rossiu. the ing Inm with death. runmng ■ „_aenl,era were injured. jure by reducing to 50 cents each bis
whole was very favorable to Mr. Maclean .,reet Arcade, near victoria-street. H. D. Fraser, M.D., Orangeville, Is at the v|lili Taylor, a young married man of and three [ g J ., , rharmi,,g|y springlike lies.
and applauded him heartily. --------------------- ;------- Walker. the Novi Mich., drank from a teacup contain- China is going to ask lor a six monthsMr. Maclean's Speech. Kernel of Canadian New, Gaspard Pacaud, V> mdror, is registered at the Novi, Ml ^h,ch wag used ,.y h7g wife for renewal ot the prohibition of the exporta-

Though the meeting was well picked by A fire at Waterloo, Que , last n g it e- w. Brantford, Is steylng at the her complexion. He will die. S. tion of. arms to Hong ong. .
Mr. Leslie’s political friends Mr. Maclean stroyed 10 buildings involving #3o,(W0 loss. N.^D. - . Joseph Silburg, ,aged 39, confined in The suspension is al»°e““=^ °«£D™kirk"
“ai welcomed with appropriate applause, While going to a tire yesterday Thomas tor Sanford, Hamilton, li registered at N.Y., jail for debt, tied him- que & Mpr* gram merchant, of Dunkirk,
Tud given a good hearing. He said ho and Fouchcr, a Montreal fireman, was thrown the Queen's . „ the «U up a»d stuffed hi, mouth full of and of Schiflh.au & Meyer of Hamburg,
bis opponent were before the electors not to from the engine and fatally lnjuted. Justice Kobortson, • smoked beef while sitting on the floor in an At Vilna, in Russia, six Jews and Jewess-
be judged as to their respective excellences Nineteen more actions were taken out in Q e nu,cheson, M.D., Montreal, is at the uprigl,t position, in this way choking him- es were convicted of murdering
ns ctti^uJ^ but as representatives of the two Montreal yesterday against the vendors of „ silf te death. trusted to them
great parties. Neither had a right to bring lottery tickets. Mrs. G. R. R- Cockbum sails for Europe on Thomas Walsh is in jail in Chicago to from 6 -o 20 years pen
fa planks for his platform pot iu accordance ottowa St. Andrew s Society will ask the Saturday. . wife oaebec are at charged with murdering his aun*., Bridget During a recent storm at 's“detoe, one
with the opinions' already* expressed by the G^eroment to release Mornson, the George H-Shipman and wife, Quebec, are charge and cutt|nl? her gody to pieces. He of the Faroe islands of the north Atlantic,
faaders of his party. Mr. Hoslie had statejl , M ntic outlaw, now serving an 18 years’ th£ ' wife. Montreal, are registered haa confessed. He called during the after- three French schooners were driven ashore
fbnd bet,TilurL°rr °c£t“wand t5". i sentence. Æ r , n“n, he said, and after taking*some beer and battered to pieces. AU the crew, were
Globe ‘bad ^always' declared ^against that A Montreal deputation waited upon Horn Mr. Kred KlnSiW °terch.nt »Dd Permuter insulted hi, aunt. She slappe3 him in the lost. _____-------------------------
policy. If Mr. Leslietwixiied to go to Pariia- Edgar Dewdney at Ottawa yesterday and yimua ProuteN As,Nations at tue Bloor- face, ami seizing a pair of shears he Mashed T„rfc-Haclean'sCentral Committee
tuent with such a policy he should mount the askud that a portion of the wharf where ■ .roety*pti<church. Mr. Kinsmau i* president the woman tv pieces. Walsh exhibits no Roum* — 25 Yonge-street Arcade, uea
Conservative platform. He bad mentioned tb« tjie Atlantic steamers arrive in Montreal be ] 0f tbe * outbbl branch, pot of the most flourish- remorge# Victorla-etreet.

(Vtmtmu.donFoRrtWk'j set apart for immigrant, to laud. \ tog to the Dominion.

s_A A Dire to Death.
New York, May 4.—About 700 people 

in Jacobs’ 3 bird-avenue Theatre last even
ing just before the curtain rose heard a 

. shriek and saw a man tumble from the top
most gallery. He struck two chain in the 
orchestra and fell in a bloody heap on 
the floor. Men yelled and women fainted. 
A rush was made for the doors and a panic 
rapidly followed. Stage hands earned the 
man to the stars’ dressiagroom. 
Thence he was taken to Bellevue 
Hospital. He will die. i • ,

The man is George Dunan, 38, who lived 
with his wife at 410 Third-avenue. His 
haste to get a good seat caused his fall The 

allcry Is very eteep and is divided near its 
.ower part by an iron rail. Another iron 
rail is fixed about three feet above the rail. 
Dunan was under the influence of liquor 
and, instead of using the aisle, vaulted over 
the backs of the seats, making hi, wav to- 
the southern corner of the gallery. When 
he came to the dividing rail he leaped over 
that and, unable to stop, dove between the 
two rails to death.

•>
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plan of the North American Life Assurance 
Company. Head offices. SM0 Manning Arcade, 
Toronto. Descriptive pamphlet sent on applica
tion. ____________________ 846

East York —Maclean’s Central Committee 
Rooms — 85 Yonge-street Arcade, near 
Victoria-street.

The President of tlie Toront o Yoong 
Men’s Conservative Association would be 
glad to receive the names of any mem
bers who may be able to volunteer as 
scrutineers for Mr. Maclean In Last York 
on Wednesday. May 11.

Toothache cured instantly by using 
Gibbons' Tootliache Gum._______ 2»

It is sorprislng hpw cheaply people live 
who own their own homes and have no rent 
to pay. Now in the oast ami northeast end 
ot Toronto nice comfortable solid brick and 
brick front bouses are to be bought very 
cheaply un such easy terms as would suite 
anv employed |>erson. Call on John U, 
Harvey, 670 tienard-stioet east. Telephone 
2388.____________________ a4a

To Suit the Times.
There is at the present time a large and 

growing demand for durable and well-made 
furniture at medium prices. C. F. Adams' 
Co. have for some time back been endeav
oring to get just tbe goods needed to suit tbe 
times. They are pleased to announce that 
they have succeeded, and invite you to call 
and examine the following: Dining-room 
suite complete including three-leaf hardwood 
pedestal extension table, hardwood side
board end six cane seated dining chairs, 
suite complete in either dark or antique oak 
finish for #18. Bedroom suite, well made, 
handsome design with German plate mirror 
in bureau, combination wasbstand with 
splasher back and full size bed, finished in 
either dark 16th century or antique oak 
finish, price $18.00. In lower priced and 

expensive furniture they show tbe 
largest and best assorted stock in the Do
minion, and are the only firm in the city 
that offer first-class cash values and credit 
to those desiring it without interest or extra
'TE-Adams’Co., the Homs Furnishers 
177 and ITti Yonge-street, tbrougii to 6 
Queen-street east. C. 8. Coryell, Manager. 
Telephone 2233.

, 6
C. P. 1L Superintendent Injnrml.

North Bay, Ont., May 4.—Mr. Bury,
Strike of Seamen and Firemen. I superintendent of the V. P. R-, was ruling 

Glasgow, May 4.—The seamen and fire- up to inspect a bridge on Monday after
men of steamships plying between here and lloon on the track velocipede, and ran Over 
America have refused to accede to the re- a f0g signal, which unfortunately explod- 
duction of wages by the companies and will cji the fragments striking him on the left 
strike to-morrow. | leg, inflicting some severe cuts between tlie

eiionv hnee and ankle.___________ _ He Invented the Woodruff Sleeper.
! ’ A Canadian Killed. New York, May 4.—Theodore T. Wood-

tihere the Dynamite organ at Liege Was Sarnia, May 4.—H. Hamblyn, a brake ruff, tlie inventor of the well-known sleep- T - Printed X \ man on the Chicago and Grand Trunk Rail- ing car which bear, hi. name «as k,lied at
Liege May 4.-A policeman clinging to way, wa, run over and killed on Sunday a railway crossing in Gloucester City, N.J., 

the loft of a vacant house on the outskirts last at (aarlotte MiclL The tra™ w“ ” largely gWen up to the affair, ofTrîS^r-SS.“‘ it.SSLTA2S„. .»™..J
Ç'iie location of this paper liaiflong pnz- a sidewalk crossing and he was run over fulled to pp g-

zled the authorities. before the train could be stopped. The
The printer was arrested and all the pa- remains were taken to Belmont, Unt., lor 

pers, documents and machinery seized. burial.
JOM JiOULi R D BAD,

\
{■' course to

Geo. Harcourt * Son.
You cannot do better than call on us and 

leave your measure tor a spring suit. Our 
stock is first-class and prices reasonable. 5- 
King-street west. ~4o

One Doz. oysters and a glass of ale, 26c, 
at tbe Hub. ___________

r,A PRISIINO OPVICE ON A
more

1 !
s

The general opinion of every one to-day wbo 
’deal in real estate is that Parkdale is the only 
niece that shows any movement, and if you
^ftVVnhwoXfiSdffi.f Cffi“arSe°s
bSlTÆÆ^ÏÎ . Fine Tailoring,
mand for well-built houses, tbe empty one’s are Gentlemen! Why wear ill-ill ting, poorly-made
tilling up fast. Take time if you wish to make enlg when you can get flint clase work and
money or if you wish to secure as f ronitleiia fit at 8 Corrigan’s, tbe leading tailor,house its you can timl in the city « a cost chiper a t the closest cash uriceïy Our
than can be obtaineci e,»e in Toronto, KJ^ owe compiled to pay tor the losses
imd you get some^ing choice and in the pi ettigt c‘‘®^™eent on lhe credit system. We turn out
spot in Canada by calling on A. M. Rice, nn «Ion work Every order receives personal at-gueen-street west, just over Subway,south side, no s P ^ leading line in imported trouser- 
or telephone what you want to No. 5444. Y u , t* »4 Suitings at $18 up. Overcoatings 
can be suited. from $10 up. A trial solicited. S. Corrigan, 123

Yonge-street._______________________
Try the Hub Restaurant; smoking 

upstairs._____ _____________________

Chit-Chat ot the Capital.
Ottawa, May 4.—The department ol 

Marine and Fjshcrie*' to-day received a 
telegram from Commander Boulton that he 
had left tor Tarry Bound to-day in the 
Bayfield to Resume the Georgian Bay 
survey.

The new Government steamer Constance 
which is to be used as a revenue cutter to 
the lower St. Lawrence in the proventiom 
of smuggling was tested over a measured 
mile at Owen Sound yesterday and made 6 
knot more than called for by contract.

1Every young, middle-aged and old^ mon knows
lar“uricui‘for ids ehoicegood». Unit on 1dm and 
be convinced ot what we say. Rubber coats, 
umbrellas, shirts, collars and cults in endle 
varieties. 65 King-st. west. Open evenings un 
9 o’clock. _______ _______ 1

Tim President of the Toronto Young 
Men’s Conservative Association would be 
glad to receive the names of any mem
bers w ho may be able to volunteer as 
scrutineers for Mr. Mnclean In East York 
on Wednesday, May 11.________

The Great Secret 
How we can sell at such low prices—we buy tor 
cash You can buy gents’ silk finish Iiaibriggan 
shirt's and drawers at 50 cents each. We can 
give vou all sizes. Natural Balbnggan shirts and 
drawers silk finish, only 50 cents. Natural wool 
for summer wear, sauitary wool, only 75 cents 
moll, all sizes. Xients’ black cotton socks only 15 
eenu per pair or 2 pair for 25 cents, black Cash
mere Only 25 cents each. One black socks are 
all warranted not to shrink oafade in i 
nor to stain the feet, lionner's, corner o 
and Queen-streets.

Help 111 in Along.
The railway men have decided to hold a 

concert in St. Andrew’s Hall Friday night 
tor the benefit of John Ultion, the unfortun
ate man who lest bis eyesight while working 
in the Grand Trunk car shore last week. 
This man has beeu peculiarly unfortunate. 
Lost fall while working in tbe shops be was 
struck in the right oye with a piece of hot 
metal. The eye had to be removed, but 
Mr M tison did not despair, and as he had a 
Wife and family to keep he started to work 
again. He bad only been working two 
week* when he lost his other eye iu exactly 
the same manner.____________

\
An Opera Singer’s Marriage with the 

Duchee* of Newcastle Recalled.
Moxtf. Carlo, May 4.—Thomas Hohler, 

formerly a prominent English opera singer, 
who married the Dowager Duchess of New- 
castle, is dead.

The marriage of the Duchess and Hohler 
was solemnized in 1870, shortly after the 
death ot the Duke of Newcastle. For some 
time prior to the death of the Duke the rela
tions of the Due lies*-and Hohler had beeu 
such as to excite public scandal. During 
the closing years of his life tbe Duke was 
relegated to a back feat in hi, own house
hold while “Tommie” was treated both by 
the Duchess and her servants as master of 
the establishment. The scandal following 
this condition of affairs was in a measure 
terminated a few months after the Duke s 
death, when the Duchess became the singer’s 
wife.

«40
Madame Vermllyea’s Artistic Corsets to 

oritur, fitted to the form while you wait. 
338 Spadina-avenue.

room

■ V
Tlie President of the Toronto Yoong 

Men’s Conservative Association would be 
glad to receive tlie names of any meni- 
Sers who may be able lo volunteer n. 
scrutineers tor Mr. Mnclean In East York 
on Wednesday. Mny 11.

31 order's Trial Postponed.
Quebec, May 4.—At 3.30 Mr. Dunbar, 

Q.C., on lielmlf of the Crown, made appli
cation for the postponement of the Mercier 
charges investigation till Tuesday next off 
tho ground that six of their witneeie* 
could not be here till then. The adjourn
ment warn granted._____________

The President of the Toronto Yonng 
Men's Conservative Association would be
triad to receive the name* of !in\ 

wt,0 may be able to volunt 
scrutineer* for Mr. Maclean In East 
on Wednesday, May 11.

""vork r *twashing, 
if Yongu 
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Ocean Steamship Movements.The East York Voters’ List may be seen 

at Mnclean’» Committee ltooiu., Yonge- 
street’Arcade, near Victoria .treet. litDortcd at, Frên.Date.

•• -Teutonic.......New 1 ark.........Liverpool
“ -Ethiopia....... Morille................. New York
“ -Nevada........Queenstown ....New York
•• -Trare............Southampton ...New York

■“ —Oregon.......Cape Magdalen. Liverpool
A

The Weather.
Eattnls tcindt, increasing to strong brrtmf 

Ol- moderate galet; fair to clouds, follmced Its 
rain at most placet: not much claingt in tem
perate re. _______________ _____

6!¥3S@S Tbe Cycling Season of *09.
It promises to be a very lively one.
There or* more new styles of wheels to tbe 
.—'market than ever before. More 

GT~—-T. people Indulge in tbe exercise 
iff' and new things are being con
tinually devised to Increase the comfort and 
pleasure of tbe rider. In cycling beedwear. 

w 4 It III A fl is. lor instance, W. & V. Dineen,' tbe hatters,

. wsars’is’-ssttsu's hàrijsririi «ris. süUrauhart aierherson, B.A.. iiud- ot Dineen SBDounce s special discoomt
Osgoode Hill, harrlster-anlaw to Margaret \kjk- on c|„b cap, to club members. Tbe prime 
son. eldest daughter of Mrs. A^LiA>wmn.*na for ail kintie of stylish headwear are unit- 
Ayttr,oStU«^rso w<to tormly and exceptionally low at Dtoeeoff.

b hit ns.
rnoWTHER—On Monday, 2nd May, 1892, at 

340 Bloor-street west, the wile of James Crowlher 
of a sou. _______________
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f (i;5 1893RONT0 WORLD; THURSDAY MORNING.!* MAY 5 ' 1-<t-'V i j'THEJ < \1 * ?..* HOWQUESTIONS ASKED ^y\£ OW£fywas given by the choir of Krekine Church. 
The well-known artists, Mr. Frtd Warring-

The Handel Quartet, compoaed of M«.r». 
Rutland, Charles Boo*, OUvsr «ndSteved», 
tong splendidly and received a double encore 
for'“Mas»’» In the Cold, Cold Ground. ^ 

XUe Haslam Vocal Society.
The enterprise of this popular society In 

securing such powerful attractions for it* 
concert Tuesday evaoing next in the Pavilion as Mme7 Scalchi, whosemagbfficent 
voice has Won for her a renown Jle*t as 
Patti, whoa* worthy oolleagu* ah* has been 
in opera and concert in thuuipli after 
triumph in every country a HP clime, 
the Schmldt-Herbert String Quartet, com- 
posed of solo artists of high Jrank.whose 
concerted playing has créât* a furore in 
New York musical circles, Is jln
unprecedented demand for seats at Nord 
hei£ers\ whore the plan is now open. A 
number of oholco sente can be bad to-day.

To-morrow Ladle*.
Souvenir day at the Musee la always well 

The Flourishing Toronto Lawn Tennis attended by ladies and little girls, especially 
Club. when it is announced that Charles Young,

The annual general meeting of the To- tbe w|r6 king, will give to the ladle* a piece 
ronto Lawn Tennis Club was held yesterday, of hI, eiegant gold wire Jewelry. During his 
when several of the most influential mem- »^y in ouj-oity be hasgivonawayatdlffs t 
her, were prtosnt. The report sf the flnan- ^^-“‘iPli'mCntme^eryiajy 
clal position of the club shows that it « in a utu# _lrl tbnt purchase hn admission ‘ 
most flourishing condition, the recelpU for $he h*njsomoBt and most expensive piece of 
last season amounting to about *1500. work that has yet been given '"ay, aiadles

The officers for the ensuing season were lnltlai bracelet made of solid gold wire- 
appointed, with Mr. R. W. P. Matthews- as M tbe crowd will undoubtedly be Urge
bon. secretary. , come early iu order to avoid the rush.

Tbe secretary Informs members that an Toronto Philharmonic Society.
oater°tbe°r S^WtM ‘o" Owing to the nature of JU worhduring 

purpose at the club grounds on or before the past 20 years, the Toronto Philharmonic 
Tuesday. 10th lust, and also reminds them Society j, entitled to specUl consideration 
that the annual subscription to the club “ tbe hands of the public. Iu order to keep 
now due. I abreaet with tbe times it bos spared neither

The consequence bas

seas a good attendance of members present.
Wed tbe club to b# 

Id a sound financial condition. Officers were 
selected as follow.: -

President, C. Hlrsohfelder: vice-president, 
A. J. R. Snow: eeoretery-treaeurer, F. A- F. 
Ardaghi committee. A. J. Bryson, G. & Lyon, 
C. T. Wilson, B, T. Blackburn.

The secretary announced that eight 
courts would be Uld out forthwith 
in tbe new llosadale grounda The presi
dent’s prise will be again up for competition 
end the committee will decide on bow it will 
be contested for. Ladies will be given free 
access to tbe club and are expected to par
ticipate in many summer matches.

of the horse Young Duka «nee that toe 
he has made strenuous efforts to get rein-

siding judge at th6 time, thinks he bes bw 
punished enough and Has consented to his 
reinstatement The new Saratoga offlctal* 
have endors* Colonel Nutt’s action in the 
matter and Mr. Henderson is once more in 
good standing entitled to all the privileges 
of any race track.

Tactician and Stonemason Gallop.
The recent rains have left the Woodbine 

track rather sticky and slow work is gener
ally engaged in these mornings. However, 
yesterday Trainer Walker seat Tactician 
and Stonemason a mile together in !••>«• 
This was tbs only fast run ot the day.
a Phalr’s Periwinkle has gone amiss and 

will not likely start in the Dominion Handi-

ABOUTA GREAT THRMAR-P. The annual reports

A PIANOANDA

Truthfully ipweieti. It- UC;ICAPTURES TBE TWO 
XMOUSAMJf G VIE*A*> wrHON AVISTA

«V
You are thinking of a Plano? 

That Is good. You want the 
best ; that is better. But which 
Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness Of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

ftt Angelo Wes Second end Carlo Third— 
Ora. Never Mentioned end Likely Old 
Not Start—More Candidate, far Ontario 
Jockey dab's stake., Ktc.-A Trial at 
the Track-Many Sporting Meeting». 

London. May «.-This was the second day 
of the Newmarket first spring meeting. The 
event of the card was the Two Thotuand 
Guineas Stakes, which was won by Bona- 
yista, an outsider.

third to save his stake; & M.—« aube. Cleeed 
Get. 28, 1880.
Nr Boas's ah o Bonavlsta, by Ban d’Or-Vlata. .1 
Mr. Henry MUn.r'» b c St Angelo, by Oarvaux
PrtM» sSaykôfffbTo' Curio," 'byTtmrio-LIgbt

of Other Days............................>.........................•*
Boner is ta is a chestnut colt and start* 

three times as a two-year-old. At Epsom on 
May B6 last be won the WoodooU Stakes of 
£950 in a field of eight Like Curio, he was 
a long shot in the betting at Newmarket* 
Bt Angelo was quoted at 20 to 1 against.

Last year the race was won by the great 
Common.

#£crafcThe following has been reported to us as a fair 
sample of doily inquiries made by strangers wuo 
visit the city:

Stranger: Where is the best place to buy a pair 
of boots or Shoes!

Answer: Guinane Bros., of course.
Stranger: Who keeps the largest a* best *»- 

sort* stock In the city r 
Answer: Guinane Brothers. -,
Stranger: Who sells at the lowest prices! 

Guinane Brothers.

! i

and appliances
COMPANY

POSITIVELY CURESFor the Tennis Court.
The lovers of tennis should just about now 

overhaul their equipage and see it they do 
not require something new for the season s 

racket. Shoes, racket ease, or 
nerbaoe the net is not altogether oerfeot and 
Le would like to try some of H. P. Davies & 
Co.’s new Importations in this way. If so a 
varwd assortment is waiting your critical 
examination at the extonsite showrooms, 81 
Yange-atreet 246

and HEINTZMAN & CO.,Sexual Weak»**», 
Female Complaints, 
Impotency,
Kidney Disease*. 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Back,
Urinary Diseases.

Rheumatism,
«Dialled.
General Debility. 
Lumbago, 
Nervous Diseases, 
Dyspepsia. 
Varicocele.

battle—a hewcap. 117 King-street West.■ Over tbe Jumps at Washington. 
Washington, May 4.-First raw, % mile 

—Morello 1, Hiram 3, Confidence 3. Time
LOW. T , ,

Second race, 1 mile—Isaac I«ewis 1, 
Marguerite 8, Bolero 3. Time 1.44.

Third race. K mile—Rose H. T, Fagot 3, 
Fidelio 3. Time 1.15*

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Hands Off l, 
La Olgale 2. Ahecouder 3. Time 1.118.

Fifth race, % mlle-Fussle 1. Hardie Fox 
3. Mary T. 8. Time L03.

Sixth race, Hunter’s Steeplechase, about 2 
mil**—Arab 1, Alliance 3, Folly T. 3.

Auswer:
is offering Men’s ShellStranger: What firm 

Cordovan Beared Boots for f 1.50.

Lace Boot» for 86c. drues in all nervous, rheumatic and urinal
Stranger: Where Is the best place to buy „ ^.i „w effect cure* In seemingly !

Ladles’ and Children’s Boots, Shoe, and Slippers, bopelw* cases where every other known mean» 
Answer: Whv. my dear air, you casi buy I hto felled.^ Remedy.

Ladies’ Kid Slippers from 50c. Tan-Lolored i Body Baitrry. invented and patented by
Shoe» from COo at Guinane Brothers. Ur A. + thTSSS&X

Stronger: And what else? and whose Bleetrie Belt has no equal in this or
Answer: Well, Boys’ Strong Lace Bogts for Qny olhyr country. It Igives f-JSSSSrfSihln 

«0 and 760, Children’s B sots 36c and 35o a pair. rertofSSEffliv»” 
Stmngor: Uj thoy give cradl.! 2nhe body. It can be worn at any time, during |
Answer: NO. They never do. and by keeping working houre or alwp. Any pewaof ordinary , 

to th* rule they beat the world In price.. rôm-
Stranger: Well, that, I think, suits me better |ftlntg^7 Auy sluggish organ may by this meat»* 

than any place 1 have hoard of, a* I will (rive CoJUdto a heathy activity ‘b™ checking 
them a tiial anyway. dltoato before It gala, a «rm bold on th. ayatem.

Citizen: You are wise In so doing, aud If you JJewstr. of ^ Owen,

eeJTCtosm"r££ “srs:.ïstiœstiï’Æi'iKr-
m nu euciuc belt mmii,

feeling of conlideoce (no matter what other, may 4Q Kln|»_gt. W., Toronto, Orit. 
advertlto or «ty> that you are «.«log the best Mfnt|on th|„ wer 840
vaine for the very lowest prices, aud every cltl-1 —
zen will ’cheerfully and confidently recommend 
you to * -

*A RAFTl

itOF !SHOE BARGAINS -
SEVENTY NINECENTS

i
aud

ticket >

National League Besnlte.

May Meet—Alberta Declared Out. Weyhiag-Clementt-. Khret-Camp-Karle. Gaf-
* Entries for the O.J.C.1» El Fodre Handi
cap, Juvenile Scurry, Handicap ’Chase,
Dominion Handicap and Queen’s Plate sup
plementary ware due on May 1 and are

K’sîx youngsters are enter* for the 3-year-
old event and if these should go to the post
on May 36 a nice race will result. Tbe other 
event* ar» remarkably w.U fill* .nd the 
O.J.C. should be gratlll* with this 
recognition of their
KrÆkiffiVïb
^Declaration* wire due out of the Queen’s 
Plate May 1, and only Alberta is struck out.

This is the London mare that so much was 
expeat* of. Here is tie list of entries:

THIEL PADRE HANDICAP.--A puree of

J W Smythe’s b h Fenelon, a, by Reform—
ÎÏTW’. eh h Defaulter, a, by Spendthrift—

AJlO»nwtbere’ bl h Sam.Wood,6,by Ldngftilow-

hririuS  ̂ch g Myfellow,C.by Felloweraft-DIx-
■ '*l2ib!ne Stable’s b h RedfeUowAby Longfellow

"wSâiïsuLle’» b h Bargain, 5, by Ballarat-Lady

Burnside's b c Lord of tbe Harem, 6, by
Wlldldle—Frolic. . „ ____„

L> Higgins’ g g Fellowship, 5, by Felloweratt—
L^'IA<M°Gonnan'» b h LordlikeA'by Vassal-Lady-

*%*gm
_ BJITonAln’a ch m Can Can, 6, by Prince Charlie

J*E^Seagram*b cTactician, < by Ben d’Or—

8tJME^8engram’» b g Victorious, 4, by terror—
^AShieW b c Ely, 4, by Ellas Lawr.nje-Lady

KG*£enn*y’a b m Addle B.4, by Voltigeur—Pet.
Lachtne Stable’» b m Belle of Orange, 4, by

DW^leodri5's?K BiriMkich 4, by Bullhe*—Mha

J w'Sendrie’a br h Versatile, 4, by Rayon d’Or

M. J Daly’s ch c Jardine, 3, by Albert—Curto-

Men’e Solid Iron Clad Bala.

NINETY EIGHT CENTS
Gents’ Hand Turn Low Shoe»-

SIXTY-THREE CENTS
Ladles’ Craw Kid Hand Turn Ox

fords.

TWENTY - FIVE CENTS
Infants' Hand Made Cacke.

Twenty-five per cent. Straight off 
every Kennedy J. Fortier Shoe.

GSjoRGE McPherson,
186 Yonge-st„ 3 doors north 

of Queen.

«
l - A

Z! n»y.

At Cleveland: B: H: *;
Cleveland....................0,00?SS5°“1 i i
Washington................« 0 0 8 « 0 0 Ox- S S 1

Davits-Doyle; KUroy-XoGmre. Bmslle.
At Chicago: n. H- xChicago .^7.... o 3000000010 8-8 1* 5

Baltimore.........0 00001 02 0100- 4 3__ 3
Luby-Schriver; McMahon-Robinson. McCrum. 
At Louisville:

> u »

Sporting Notes, pains nor expense.
Mr. N. B. Dick’s new Fyfe cutter will be twtn that lovers of music in tbe city nave 

launch* to-day. I become familiar, not only with the famous
Hamilton bicycliste will participate in th* oretortes and orchestral writings of the old 

Bt. Thomas races on May 24, master», but the important noveltiti or tne
Twenty members of the Toronto Lacrosse greatest compowr. of ,[‘Td®Lb„!7i^nd£“

Club turn* out for practise on tbe new heard. This season the society baa under 
ground, last night. * *0 give two noncorte on auoce*ra

jjgssss&issgtaNBt at®
•asaea ;r saa..*. ^jaagegL-ijarag

ance. ,, ! hoar, look* for in Pbllhermooic oon-
T* Pritchard, England’s oeru. 'The works to he given. Including

dleweigbt pugilist, has aooepted tbe offer of younod,i “Redemptloo," Dr. Bridge s Cal-
the New Orleans Olympic Club to fight Bob A Legend of Ca^ydou,” tbs groat
Fitzsimmons before that club for a *13,000 ..Dtermezso” (oroheatra) from Maœagni a 
purse Sept. 5 next. “Cavalleria Rusticana,” tbe “Finale from

Tbe Wellesley Baseball Club have reor- Uaint-Baen^ First Symphony, will constitute 
ganiz* fer the reason and would like to blu Q{ (are never before equalled in this 
Sear from any club whose members are 10 It would be a graceful act on the part
and under. They would like to arrange a of ^,0» wbo «apport music in Toronto, and 
match for Saturday next. Address E.Finch, hûT, not yet become subscribers to the Phil- 
306 Bleecker-st. harmonic concerts, to come forward and

O’Connor and Hanlan ne* not go to Chi- give in tbeir names to tee secretary, M . 
vJjo to arrange for a place to hold the fc. H. Falrbalrn, 14 Adelaide-atreet east, 
doubla scull race between teem and Teemer This suggestion is not to be consider* as a 
and Hosmer, says The Hamilton Times, charitable appeal. The concert* to be given 
Why not race on the beach! The oarsmen will more than repay the subscription fee. 
can’t find a better course, and the crowd pgrkdale Congregational Concert, 
would be as great as it was at the race last Tbe Willing Workers of tbe above church
Feftr’ __ are holding their annual musical and liter-

WORIiD. ary festival at the old Meth*ist church,
Cowan-avenue, Farkdale, tela evening. The 

_ concert is under tee able direction of Mr. r
Jacobs * Sparrow’» Opera House. - BeTerley-Linden and Messrs. H. M. Blight,

There will no doubt be a large and repre- Mr. E. J. Cashmore, W. M. sentative audience at Jacob. & Sparrows IBroomhalL ^onmsR-Bwe-L SergtiCa^

Theatre Monday night to witness the first ® Aljc< Harford; Marie McDowall and 
pr*uction in this city of an excellent play. the Parkdale Æitbetlc Physical Culture 
"The Pulse of New York” is one of those Clnb the contributors to tlie evening s 
rare productions ot toe playwright which entertainment. T 
make, one feel better after seeing it, one of Uoyd Concert To-Night,
those nrettv nlavs to be enjoy* as a gem of The monster houses which bave been the 
dramatic art. Tbe author, Mr. Howard P. result ot the Messrs. Sucklings’effor wice 
Ttridor has not drawn upon the improbable this season will be augment* by 
for his characters, but has taken them from onl to-night, when the great Edward Lloyd, 
tbe everyday life as depict* in the metro- England’s tenor, makes his second appear- 
doIIs of the coontry, and tee result is a ance before a Toronto audience. It was two 
charming and consistent story that reveals „ ^ to-day when he sang in Toronto 
a most noble character In the little country I Wort He is supported by an excellent 
maiden, whose fashionable and wealthy city company—eoprfhso, base and violinist». An 
cousin is beset by snares and temptations announcement is made to-day that arrange- 
almost too strong for a weak and defenceless ments have been made for 150 extra reaerv* 
woman to reilst alone, and the tender offec- ,t 73o and *L Tbe doors will be clos* 
tion and regard that exists between her and et g.15 sharp.
another figure in the play, equally good m The Forthcoming Ball,
conception, that embodies tee best ud mosv arrangemente for tbe ball to be
Slav wiiî1ta>U*^i«tfl'lyU«*nby*the aid of given by the Victoria Club in honor of tbe 
special scenery, the performance as> whole en-1 Governor- General and Lady Stanley were
joyable and faultless. The precision ln acUng | initlatod at a meeting held last night at the $oa Cnll,t Bettt xhia 1
of tbe company I club of the various sub-committees in charge week aod secure a home
M^G^EXetuÏÏdte «Sanative of the preparations Of the general com- down, *L50 per monte,
dtmI?r“ndE catching hni^*mirably mittee which wfil have cmittolrf the whole , JndiDg interest, secures for $185 a per-
“JEJSa ter the nart of Polly Morton, the affair Dr. Spragge has been appointed chaar- fect, level lot- blgb and dry, overlooking
adapt* for the pa y a* man and the other members are: Messrs Laze Ontario, on Woodbiue, George, Foul-

Sà-ssîï œ, turs ssA fj^-A'sssA a sysejsssi. sass i ssaa!-ais=sMr=
sSSSêu:s»sjwi L,“3“?.rskjm*
to toy that if hisses hurl* at a heavy man A fln0 program of music, reading, etc., is minutes north from V oodbine even 6 Vice-President, j ?obn H^kîn Qcl'LLD."
rlsnote a Dart well played then Mr. Ferris I ,«n£iaj. nreoaration for tbe concert to be Station. . I > ® ^will undoubt*ly receive his share during 7 Z. tbe Ladles’ Aid Society of the Intending purchasers taken out free of ^ CompaBy æu as Executor, Admlnte-
7his engagement Tbe part ot Sammy Snap- O0I»Tltan Church on Friday. charge to viewproperty Seaso.™ ^ tr-iter. B%.fv.r,
per bygVValter Jones a true son of to.^ who Tfae^adles, Aid Society of toe Metropoli- “Utet^ickeUon G.tf.R. are cheaper than
ig ever ready to aid the defenceless and am church Intend holding a concert to-mor- street cvi. t ihAral terms AddIv The fYimoanr also acts as Agent for Execn-Polly in bringing Holt to joitica, wms 8^' row nigbt. Many good artiste appear on the * 9 an(i 1V on and Monday I tor* and jrnJtee* and tor the iranssetloo of all
will and plaudits, Little Geurgie m including Miss Laura MacGillivray mornings, „ r xr Soroule. Room financial burine»*; lnvesu ni°uoy, at beet rates.
Elliott as Florence’s child will entertain and Eddie Reburn evening, from 5 to 7, R. K. Bprouie, Koom « mortgage and other securities; issue* andinstruct the little ones and worm himself and Master Eddie Rsbnrn.----------- 6, Richmond Chambers, Richmond- ^Terslgn/ Bond* and Debentunes; collerts

Fencing And Amatenr Theatricals. n Remarkable Feat. Gold Medal N nrsery Stoek. The servie*, at solicitors who bring esUwor
The joint entertainment of tbe Toronto Advance notices ol the fre. exhibition Apple, pear, plum, cherry, beray bushes, bustoetoto^tee^ptoym» rettinad. Alltara- 

Fencing Club and the Sheridan Dramatic ; d by John Whitman, tbe strong man strawberry, ornamental treos ^ caily and promptly attend* to.
Club given at tbe Grand last nightwa, P™ J tbis week, to take place shrubs, street tree, roses, evergreen, hedge LANGMUIR,
fairly well attended _ The fencing club 8 | " tee Union Btation yesterday mommg, at- plants, ciematis ot many ”^_and other | ^ ^ ‘T Manager.

““”>4 w»u gfas. SÜ tStrn«i - .. We show a choice range of
BBSïSSîSKSSSaWS TIE imt SllllSSI lUI t«. MB Printed cmbncs, Foulard
planted up to the 20th of May, evergreens OHlee Ne. 78 Churcb-atreet, Toronto. SftteeilS, Chilli IPS, DelttllieS,

chamberrys, Ginghams and
ÆrÆdfrp  ̂ 0< Zephyrs.

businem «tablisbed^ ^ ye^^^hone FRANK SMITH.

L ...........:::JSS55i"S—11 i
Jones-Grim; Nlchols-Kelly. Hurst.

BtAlJui.U>Uto: ..000 80 1 0 1 .
New York."...............00 00 0 03 0 3- 5 4 4

Gleason-Bnckley ; Kusle Boyla Lynch.

heulsvlbe...........«...

CAS STOVESa. R. *• 0—563

GUINANE BROS.I, /

»WATER BACK 
GAS RANGE. Buy the BestThe Eastern Association, 

At Binghamton, wet grounda 
At Providence:

Providence.......
Rochester............

“Monster” Shoe House, 
214 YONGE - STREET.

fn. h. t. 
010003 2- 6 11 a

____________ 1 2 0 1 0 0 0— 4 6 l
Knaus*-Murphy ; Blauvett-MoKeough. Betts.

r. h. E.
.,%....0 0000000 0— 0 6 2

Elmira........................00 6006000- 8 9 1
ClarksoD-Clarke; Fricken-Boyd. Holmes.

AttL”.^:.......41100I10M. H 7
Syracuse.......................10208000 0— 0 8 6

Devlin-Wilton; Berr-Urquhart. Doeachar.
At New Haven: \ *•

New Haven................. .0 1 8 5 0 1 0 0 0- 8 10 4
yuffelo..........................0 00110000—2 6 4

Gruber-Wells; Hodson-Weckbecker. Jones.

e'"'1tÊ a I

% rAt Troy: 
Troy.........i>"

FEAST OF BE LA SALLE.

The Separate school Children Given • 
Holiday—Hie Groce’s Tribute.

Yesterday, May 4, Was tbe feast of the 
Blessed De La Salle and all the separate 
school pupils were given a holiday. In tea 
morning they attended mas* at St. Michael a, 
where Archbishop Welsh lectured to them 
on the life ot the great saint who was toe 
founder of the present school system, ins 
chu 1 ch was crowded and hymns were song 
by a chorus of 1000 school children.

In the afternoon an enjoyable time was 
spent at the old Rosedale grounds, where 
sports of all kinds were indulged in.

». h. E.

r41
/

é

n the lA/nrld.
Th. Toronto BaaobaU League.

A meeting of the Toronto Baseball League 
was held last night at Harry Powers’ Hotel 
Final arrangements were made for toe open
ing of too season next Saturday, when tbe 
Dukes play tee Park Nine and the Park- 
dales tackles toe Dauntless. There was con
siderable discussion on the appointment of 
an umpire. Finally S. McHenry, who offi
ciated on 'Varsity lawn last Saturday, was 
selected.

In these Gas Ranges no 
separate burner for water 
heating^a required, as by the 

c. e. international t convention at Nee I improved system used in them
At a meeting of tbe Executive Committee, the Water is heated with the 

held in Toronto last Friday Dr. Dickson and fire that does the Ctiok-
A Merman Morris report* that they had SRIIie . . ! ,
visited New York in the Interest of the On- mg, thus Saving almost en- 
tario contingent ot Chrietaln Endeavor who tirelv the 6X061186 Ot tilC old
teat tney had^earn* ^hat accomm*ation metliod of ÜSÎng a Separate

for'a I burner for water heating.
whole week. Rooms iu hotels may be had I ~ j , Illustrated Catalogue and Pride List. 
at 60c, 75c and $1.00 a day ; hotel charges in 1X11(1 ^ v 240

McDonald & Willson
to him early their Intention of going. The I

ÎSove^CanadianamlAmericanKITCHEN FURNISHINGS,
Erie line will be tbe official road. Arrange-1

go^te is? Yonge-st., Toronto
special car will be provid* through to New I a
York. The expectation is teat 25,000 will go 
to tbis convention from Canada and every 
part of the Uuitod^State*.

#, THE AMUSEMENT
J

JAS. H. ROGERS,
COR. KIN6 & CHURCH-STS.

V
<r

Ï. *Téléphona 18S.gt. Michael Juniors’ Victory.
An interesting game of baseball was play* 

at St. Michael’s yesterday between the Col
lege Juniors end a pick* nine. The students 
won eerily as follows:

S. M. C. Juniors........
Pick* Nine.................

MOORE PARK «
\

r. h. a 
.24 18 4
.46»THE DOMINION HANDICAP—A purse of *600 

for Dominion bred horse*, of which $10u to 
second and *90 to third: *3 to accompany entry, 
and *19 more from horse, not declared out on 

, previous race day; weight* to be announced 
the merning papers of that dav; winner* after 

publication of the weights 5 lbs. extra; to be run 
May 28; 1& müe*.

A E Gate’s b g Longshot, a, by Loogtaw— 
Wild Daisy. •

A E GatesIch m La Blanch», a, by Caligula— 
Blanche Chapman.

A A Gate’s b h Harry Cooper, a, by Longtaw— 
hr h Searle, 6^ by MUealan—Mid- 

“ Lachine SUble’s b m Zea, \ by Terror-Be- 
gCDphair’a br mPeriwinkle, 9. by Peregrlne- 
MW c’teUyibc Roquefort, 5, by Strachino— 

J Harkley’s br m Thunder Maid, 5, by Kabor—
Seagran’s b g Vlctorioue, 4, by Terror— 

Bonnie Vic. , . _
M Gorman’s b c Gladstone, 4, by Terror—

N tVHendrie’i b g Bullfinch, 4, by BnU’a He*-
U J E&Mgnum’s bl c O’Donohue, 3, by Cromaboo 
—MlUie.

A
'4

The Mystic Baseball Club.
A meeting of tbe Mystic Baseball Club 

held last night in Broadway Halt The
i;VALUE

HEALTH
BEAUTY
COMFORT
ECONOMY

the
int was

following officers were elected:
Test’s..,
A. Stewart; manager, A. L. J. Robbra. 

Challenges are invited irom city and out- 
The secretary’s address is 123

| (,

:
side clubs.
Bor den-street.

THE TORONTO LACROSSE CLVB.

t TORONTO GENERAL
safedepositTRUSTS 00,

VAULTS I

COR. XONGE AND COLBORNE-STS.
.,..*1.000.000
... *190,000

Secure u Hoiqe Here t/
The Finest Athletic Grounds In America— 

The New Club House.
Members’ subscriptions to tee Toronto 

Lacrosse Club are now due and are payable 
to the treasurer, Mr. J. M. Macdonald, 64 

At the presentVVeUington-street west, 
moment tee club is under an enormous ex
penditure »n fitting up the new grounds. A 
£sit to tedond Royale, however, is all that 
is requiri* to convince one of tee fact that 
the club will this year be the owners in fee 
of the best equipped and finest athletic 
grounds In America. These grounds and 
t heir improvement will cost considerably 
more than tbe amount of funds on band, and 
tbe club will begin the season with a floating 
debt of some 85000.

On the north side of the new grounds is 
now being erected a ;dub house, fitted up 
with dining hall, to be open atall timei, re*'

This part of the ground*, together with a 
private lawn imm*iatelv In front of the 
club house, will be on match days and at all 
times for tee use of tbe members exclusively.

«.
American League of Athletic Clubs. The 
advantage of this league to a member of the 
club who intends visiting any of the clubs 
across tbe border—New York, Boston, De- 
troit,etc.—are incalculable, as it enables ono 
upoa presentation of a certificate that he is 
a member of tbe T.L.C. to enjoy equal privi
lege, with resident members in the club 
hoSe. of teem cities. For the benefit of 
those members wbo are under the impression 
tbat the new grounds are not in compara
tively easy reach of street car accommoda
tion it can be point* out that the grounds 
are onlv 7 or 8 minutes’ walk from the 
terminus of the Church-street and Rosedale 
line rind as a matter of fact with the ad
vantages of the transfer system tbe new 
grounds are easily accessible from all parts 
ot tee city and by payment of less car fare 
than were tbe old grounds.

The Capital* of Ottawa.
Ottawa,May 4.-Tbe Capital Lacrosse Club 

players commenced active practice on Met
ropolitan grounds last evening. Fifteen of 
tee best stick-handlers of the two old clubs 
turn* out and did some light running, 
among them being Bissonnette, McConaghy. 
Hugh Oarsen, George Carson, Patterson, 
Kebee, R*mond, Kent, Carleton, Thomas 
and Taylor. Arrangements will bo made 
during the week so teat Crown, Devine, 
Quiuuj Barry and Murphy will be able to 
put in a little work at least three nights a 
week It bas been decid* teat tbe new 
suite for the club will consist of a red jersey 
and grey suit.

APPLY TO

WILLIAM CALVERT t

14,16 Front-street West or 96 
McCaul-street

Seagram’s bm Terrebonne, 3, by Terror— 
Bonnie Vic. ,

J E Seagram’s br g Martello, 3, by Cromaboo— 
Counterscalp.

C W Lang’s b m Winnifred L, 3. by Spiliogstone
“MOorman, be Bob King. 3, by King Bob-
RM^>Driy’sche Jardine, 3, by Albert—Curto-

“THendrie’» b f Heather Bloom, 3,by Van Dorn 
—Wild Daisy.

THE JUVENILE SCURRY -*400 for 2-rear- 
olds, of which *79 to second and *29 to third. 
Entrance $10. half forfeit if declared out by May 
21. ColUUSlb»., fillies 113 lbe. Maidens allowed 
6 lbs., beaten maiden* 7 lbs.; H mile. To be
ruw H toUman’s ch f Meg Dlomont, by Dandy

J E

-j
f • ' 1 MOORS
%

l

WASHING 
DRESS FABRICS.

> l\ /
j

h ■

v
i iDiDmont—dam unknown.

J E Seagram’s b c Springbuck, by Esterllng— 
Springtide. . „ , ,

A A Gates’ b c Yon Yonion, by Koeklusc—
program
Messrs ^‘YroYgt'^ Ha). Si I locality. Tbe giant wa, annouuc* to push 
Capp, X. Shaw, A. D. Cartwright. W. J. Somer- a {reigbt car weighing upwards of 35,000 
ville, E. Sampson and J. W. Carroll. lfa Cara trucks, wagons, lumbar piles and

Assault with Sabre; Messrs. Ed. Currie and available inch was Occupied with a
Bt:randrH^'ite In Foil’ Illustrated by Masters curious crowd. Shortly after 10 a.m the 
Howtod Fleteberaad W. MorrUon, ot the boys’

Walking Cone Exercise and Melee: Messrs, tbe engine that was conveniently near, lbe 
Bruce Brough, James Hay, A. F. Shaw, Thomas b- jQft(j si0wly started aud the strong man 
C. Capp. helped it along for fully 4V feet amidst the

The work of Messrs. Bruce Brough, Ed. piaudits of tee crowd. The weight of the 
Currie and A. D. Cartrigbt was particularly ttr wal 24,500 lbs. and the feat was certainly 
fine. The single stick exercise met with a an extraordinary one. _Whitman wears a 
recall medal present* by R. K. Fox for pushing a

The Sheridan Club put on “My Turn car on tbe H.R.R.R. iu New York that 
next ” a one-act farce, with the following weighed 27,300 lbs. It was VV. E. Harding, 
dast.’ a Canadian,well known here, that first notic-
Taraxicum Twitters....Mr. A. McLean Macdooell ed Whitman as a oar mover, Hapding
Tim Boles.........................................Mr. O. D. Scott wrote him up in the N. Y. Hews and made
Tom Trap. . ..................................... . -Mr. H. Hutae him famous. Whitman is an ordinary sized
Farmer Whllear...............................Mr. R. S. «loss man and performs some wonderful dumb-
Lydia.................... .............................jgS iw’ beU and lifting feats daUy in tbs Musee.
peggy.ï.-'--v.'.'.:t::v:.v.:.ï.v.ï.ï.Miss Chadwick 

The well-tried abilities of Mr. “Nellie”
Macdonell were exemplifi* *“ the broad 
comedy role of Turaxicum Twitters. His 
business and vocal expression was perfection 
aud bis impersonation ranked with the best 
eccentric characterizations of tbe profession
al stage. Tbe other members of the cast 
were excellent.

The entertainment closed with th® third 
act of “The Corsican Brothers,” with the 
following cast:

del Franchi )
Apparition of Louis | ""
M. chateau Renaud..........
Le Baron Montglrou........
M. Alfred Maynard l 
Boissee (A Woodcutter) f

The fencing of Messrs. Malcbien and Cart
wright was magnificent, and the comedy 
abilities of Mr. W. E. Ramsay were well 
exemplifi* by the part of Woodcutter. The 
epparltion scene was cleverly managed and 
the whole entertaimnent was well stag*.

To-NIglit At the Grand.
To-night the attraction at tee Grand will be 

the Symphony Orchestra of New York 
which will give its first grand orchestral 
concert. Tbe company is an exceedingly 
strong one, there being no less than 65 ex
cellent musicians, while tee conductor, Mr 
WalterDamroech, possesses 1 “
itself a guarantee of good work. The orcbes- 
tra will be supported by Fri. Irene Peony, 
soprano, and Mr. Adolph Brodsky, violin 
soloist. The program to be presented this 
evening is a very brilliant one, the orchestra 
rendering Act 3 of Wagner * ^‘^ibengrln, a 
symphony, “Lenore,” by Raft, and other 
selection»7 by Schubert, Haydn, Tscbai- 

Brodsky and Frl. Peony will 
and a most en-

i Annie Buford. __ . , „ .
J Harkley’s be Sunshine, oy Moonshine-Netty.
Lachine Stable's bt Slsrnok, by Mocassin—

8IW Hendrie's b f Shining Light, by Strathspey- 
Beautiful Star.

HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE.—A sweepstake 
of *20 each, half forfeit, or only *9 it declared 
out on or before May 21. stakes to be divided 
equally amongst first three horses, with *400 
add* to first money, $75 to second, and *25 to 
third. Winners after publication of the weights 
5 lbs extra, twice 7 lbs, 2J* miles, twice over the 
water jump. To be run May 23. Weights to be 

une* on May 15.
Bay View SUble’s b g Mackenzie, a, by Legatee
A ^Gates’ b g Speculator, 6, by Ten Broeck— 

Anne Boleyn.
A Shields’ ch g Pat Oakley, a, by Rayon d’Or— 

Nell G wynne.
A K Gates’ ch m Evangeline, a, by Long Taw- 

Lady Albert
A Shields’ bl h Mirabeau, a,by Enquirer-Fanny 

Msttiugley.
D Higgins’ b g Everett, a,by Enqulrer-Patrlcla. 
J C Kirby's Br g Winslow, a, by Ten Broeck— 

Queen Maud.
Wellington SUble’s cb h GUdUtor, a, by Glen 

Athol—Lotta.
Queen City Stable’» br m Flip-Flap, 6,by Bleak- 

iron—Nettle. d
A K Loudon’sbh Lee Christy, 6,by Longfellow
Mattocks b m Roseland, 5, by Northland

—dam unknown.
A Shield*’ b h 8am Morse, 6, by Leonatus— 

Scramble. ,
Dr Smltht b g Surprise, a, by St. James—dam 

unknown.
THE QUEEN’S PLATE--For all ages, 50 

guineas, tbe gift of Her Majesty, for horses own
ed , bred, raised and trained In the Province of 
Ontario that have never won public money, 
tries can be made between March 1 and May 1, 
on which day the stake Anally close*, by pay
ment of $90 p. p. Hbrses that have ever left 
Canada, or horses that have been more than one 
month at a time out of this province, Ineligible, 
additional entries. . , „ iLt ,

Mattocks & Co.’s b m Roseland, 5,by Northland 
—dam unknown.

C W Laos’s b h Hindoo, 3,
Black Hawk mare. „ ,

J Harkley’s br m Thunder Maid, 6, by Kabor— 
Lady Thunder.

"VJAMES MASON, 
Manager.11)80 President.

;iea.

JOHN CATTO & SOMWlmt We Hoar. I Through Wagner Vestibule Uu.Fet. 81 *ep

Macdonald Darner, father of Dr. Darner, | car at Hamlltoo.
Toronto, in tbo 91st year of bis age. He was
a descendant of a long military line. He | Wabash Line,
was a son of Colonel John F. Damer, who, . mon KObig west should remember the great 
together with bis father and grandfather, Wabash route lathe banner Una to all west aud 
serf* one hundred years consecutively in southwest points. They run '•«.*•«1 squÿP* 
tee British Army. I’, politics be wi. a Irriu. oa earth The «ly «Uro* uteig the 
staunch Conservative. He wa. honor* and STSÜliS ©
beloved by all wbo knew him. He died os| »*• .KoughSTSeottunnel at St. Louis. Time >

table* and all Information from your nearest 
ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger, Agent, 38 Adelalde-streotF' eaet,^To*

’
Klng-st., Opp. the Postofflo*. *r

The Dead. Mt'MOAL AMb ■PPCATIONAL;^
-vjlGHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BUW. 
Ni new College, corner College and Sped mo, 

Typewriting, jSS: lelegraphy, *X3U; circular 
free/ J. M. MusgrOT*.

7

1
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A Complete Collapse
is occasioned in our feelings by derangement* of 
the liver, stomach and bowels. Dr. ^Pierce’» 
pleasant Pellets cure sick and bilious headache, 
bowel complaints, internal fever and cowiveuess. 
They remove all waste matter,and r#»sttye health 
to body and mind. A dose, u* iu laxAjfve, con
sists of one tiny, sugar-coated Mint. Cheapest 
and easiest to tâke. By druggist*, 35 cent* a

—FOR A
U8INE88
EDUCATION
ATTEND

;
%V

fbe lived without au enemy. V

SEND
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pill* contain Mandrake 

and Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaint* with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herb* which have specific virtue* 
truly wonderful in tbeir action on the stomach 
and bowel*. >lr. E. A. Calrncros*. Shakespeare, 
write*: “I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Dérangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.”

Every Mother Interested 
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infante is made 

from pure pearl barley, can be used by th* 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, 26 cents* 
Try it, druggist* keep it. Vv. A. Dyer & Co,. 
Montreal.

yvial. X
FOR

_cmcuuw
Sr C. O’DEA,

Bto-Y

Guarantee.—Tbe “Prinoina” is sold as a 
pure cream of tartar baking powder and 
does not contain anything injurious. Beware 
of alum and alum phosphate powders con
taining a large percentage of sulphuric acid, 

eadly poison.

BURPED IN mu LAKE.

Three Venturesome jYoung 
Nearly Drowned.

Yesterday morning shortly before 11 
o’clock three young men hired a sail boat 
from Armour, at the foot of York-street, 
and proceeded out into the lake. When 
about a mile from Turner’s baths a sudden 
squall upset tbe boat, and the three occu
pants were precipitated into tbe water. The 
Lakeside very luckily happened to be near 
by at the time and immediately headed for 
the upturned boat. Line* were thrown to 
two of them, and the tüir4, Charles *V atson, 
was so weak that a boat bad to be lowered 
for him. They were taken on board, clothed 
and treated very kindly by Capt. Murray 
and the other officers of the Lakeside, but, 
having been placed once more on terra 
firma, they left without giving tbeir 
addresses._________________ _______

-fs>
Men Very. ..Mr. R. B. Malchlen 

.Mr. A. D. Cartwright 
.......Mr. tt C. Bennett
....Mr. W. E. Ramsay

sFabian
i\

itLacrosse Points.
There will be a double attraction at Roee- 

dale on Saturday, June 4, when two Toronto 
Lacrosse League matches will take place.

A meeting of the Athletic Lacrosse Club 
will be held at tjie Rossm House to-night at 8 
o’clock. All members aod others interested 
in tee club are requested to attend.

J. 8. Garvin, bettor known as “Jimmy,” 
made tbe announcement yesterday that he 
has retired from active lacrosse. He also is 
tes authority for the statement that a Cana
dian lacrosse twelve will visit England next

tri ad

' Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
and costs only 26 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

by Shillngstone—

The Winners.
Guttenberg: Mohican, Sandowne, Noon

day, Miss Olive, Blitzen, Running Bird.
Gloucester: The Earl, Rocket, Wyoming, 

Fern wood. Maid of Blarney, Lettoon.

I3ST AThe Canadian Lacrosse Club have secured 
tbe baseball grounds to practice on for three 
nights a week—Monday, Wedne*ay and 
Friday—during tbe season. Tbe first prac
tice will take place on Saturday afternoon 
at 5 o’clock. Every member and any others 
wishing to join are requested to attend to 
get In shape for tee first match on Saturday,
May H, ___ __ ^

OVER THE NETS.

Annual Meeting at llosedale’e Lawn Ten
nis Club.

The annual meeting ot the Ros*ale Lawn 
Tenuis Club was held last night at Keachie’s, 
President Hirechfelder in tbe chair. There

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DU. ANDREWS’ FEMALE FILLS -fiüifü

M
«7 Bhsw-street. 4 minutes’ walk from Queen-etr*k 
weet cm, Toronto, Ontario,

x Lawrnce, Kans., U. S. AAug. 9,1888.
George Patterson fell from a second-story 

vimfti window, striking a fence. I found him using

sT- JACOBS on-
WêM) He used it freely all over his bruises. 

__lHp him next morning at work. All the blue spots

"ALL RIGHTI ST. JACOBS OIL PIP IT.”__________

Won’t Hot on Washington.
New York , May 4.—The city poolroom 

proprietor* at a meeting last night decided 
unanimously to discontinue business on tbe 
Washington races because of the small fields 
of starters and the meagre speculation. Tbe 
meeting at Washington will end on tister-

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes:. ”1 can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop A Lyman * 
Vegetable Discovery is the Lett medicine tn the 
world. It cured me ot Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time i 
tried a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
hold and rootedj out the disease.’*

The East York Voters’ List may be seen 
at Maclean’s Committee Rooms, Yonge- 
street Arcade, near Victona-etreet,

I saw

<8 day- kowsky. Mr.
appear daring the evening, 
joyable time may be expected.

Concert at Ersklne Church. 
On Tuesday night an interesting

Reinstated After Two Years 
New York, May 4.—Two years ago 

Erskine Henderson was ruled off at Saratoga 
on the last day of tbe meeting for the pulliug

concertj <

\
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THE LADIES' HELPER-FRENCH PILLS 
For all dleeasee peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of *3 per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON.
Graduated Phirmsclst, 306 Y0A0E-8T., Toronto
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THE

EAST YORK!BE A MAN !AMU 3EMENT3.brick», it bo» been there now for a Jour

Ef‘H^bwH.T^42
work ceased about the middle of lut 
ber and this eyesore remain», an njm y to 
the tree» and not an ornament to the 
thoroughfare. I» it not b““i“ of ,tb„S, 
City Commissioner toseetotbe removal or 
this nuisance, which is desired by all the 
neighbors and by the inhabitants of the 
building concerned I Rbsldbnt.

EAST SORK l.tVtyStS.
Lilt of Those Wlm Mny Kell Liquor for 

the Nest Twelre Months.
The East York License 

have concluded their labors 
licenses for the year to the following:

Toronto-Mrs. E. A. Owen, John

Hill—John Kelly, Benjamin

A LONG ISLAND MDRDÏR. THE WORLH’S IsETTER BAG. TO-NIGHTPAVILION
Musical EcHtentton Hi Toronto. 

Editor World: The study of music has 
credit of Caution to Voters !Concert ofMessrs. Snekliag ASon^Thhrd

ysSrimade great strides in Toronto, the 
which is due mainly to professionals. Tor- 
rington and his college and Fisher and the 
Conservatory staff are doing good work. 
But where do our wealthy citizens standi 
There is not a particle of public spirit
amongst them as far a» “?,icaIh!2~ 
cation is concerned- What chance
has the deserving student whose means
are inadequate of obtaining y 
bard work assistance in bis studies I very
little, indeed. Take the Conservatory, for 
example. In the scholarships given from its 
inception until Jane, 1891, two «l°ne were 
bestowed outside the b acuity, *)*••<>»• 7 
Mr. R. J. Read, B.A., and the other by Mr. 
R H. Janes, M.A. ... „

No wonder the teachers become weary 
after awhile. They should recelve encoOT 
agement and tangible assistance. Jbereare 
hundreds of wealthy levers of music amongst 
us whose money could hardly be better pen

absolute dearth’of anything approaching
scholarships. There are «'"l.^môiint to 
for beginners, it is true, but they amount t
*’Another important item both conservatory 
and college might consider is the question 
trios, quartets, etc., for piano and strings 
performed by students and spo 'en 
glowing terms in the calendars bat which 
cl onT eventuate. In fact.in both inst.tutions 
it seems a case of piano and organ flrst, 
strings nowhere. A. K. A. m.

THE BOD'S OF A WOMAN DISCOVER
ED IN A FOND. EDWARD LLOYD,

England’* Greatest Tenor, supported by the fol
lowing Artists:

Ji.SO and 82.00. First and second row In gauery
“sPKUL. -Owing fo the large sale °f 
arrangements have been made for ISO extra re 
served seat.* at 73 cent* and $1.00.

Plan at Messrs

It may not be generally known to the 
voters in and -around Toronto, but we are 
firmly of opinion that it should be known, 
especially now that the rainy season is at 
hand, that the Bon Marche is the best place 
to buy a Gentleman’s Umbrella, Wàter- 
proof Coat, Socks, Ties, Scarfs, Gloves, 
Underwear, Night-shirts, or any article for

And it is also a fact that 
you can save from fifteen to twenty-five per 
cent, on every purchase during their big 
sale at Seven and Nine King-street East, just 
Four Doors from Yonge-street.

fc
<4aw■Was aHer Throat Cat Across — Slie

Colored Woman About SO Years Old 
and Was the Wife of a Colored 
Preacher-Her Death a Mystery. But 
Her Husband Is Suspected.

WlNHKLP, L.I., Mny 4.—This quiet 
town is all agog over the discovery of a 
murder mystery. The body of a cof°F" 
woman was found early this morning 0 J*8 
in a pond about one-eighth of a mile up the 
track, from the railroad station, with the 
throat cut from ear to ear. The only thing» 
found near the body were a heavy black 

I sack coat, a razor and what looks to qe a 
small club or a broken druggist s pestle. ;

The body was identified at no”11 hy 
Charles Mitchell, a gardener of Hushing, as 
that of Mrs. Hamilton, wife of a colored 
preacher who formerly had charge of the 
church in Flushing. Mrs. Hamilton 
well known a mon:- (he colored population 
of Flushing and vicinity. She left Hushing 
last night in company with a eohired man 
who wore a light overcoat. They hoarded 
the 8.17 train, which stops at VVinfielu.

\t about <J o’clock this morning a pedlar, 
who was driving along the road was seen 
to stop his horse beside the pond. He got 
off the wagon and looked into the P<™l. 
Michael Quis. a farmer who lives about a 
quarter of a mile from the place on a hill, 
saw the queer actions of the pedlar, but 
did not think mnch ot it. boon after a Mr. 
Losclinski, who lives a short way from 
Michael Quis’ house, rushed up to him and 
eatd- “There’s a colored woman lying in 

nd with her throat cut; come at

NOME

i 1 ■
?DtA LIMITED TINE EH£B

Vi r.for ISO extra re-Commissioner» 
and granted-It -

& SPARROW’S» OPcHAEast 
Warren. 

Richmond

IACOBS
« House.

The King of Fan Makers

“BOBBY GAYLOR
VIGOR md STRENGTH !JBrillinger.

Markham village—James 
and James Torrance, John Jermau.
HuXbSro,TOL^«rh>iKe*k; 

Redmond W Newbury Bottom

E. Pitta, John

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en- 
large and strengthen WEAK UN- 
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT— Benefits in 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book, explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
buffalo, n.y,

gentlemen’s wear.i And His Grand Comedy Organization lut he
latest New York success'‘SPORf McALLlSTLR 

One of the 4(H).

Week of May 0—"The Pulse of New York.”
Trjcffl-sg
SSE SSSïïVff "ÏKS
F's5âid)oroTownslnji—John MaxwalkH. A.
Burrows, William Keeler, Edward Sander 
son. Robert Clark fbeer and wine).

R. T. Hannah of Bcarboro Township 
granted n

1y
was

OF TVIUSIC.^CADEMY

To-night and

DR.
Prices: 15. 25, 85 and 50c.
Next attraction—Florence Bindley m 

Pay Train.” _____

£Saturday Matinée, the King of
Mesmerists,

HERBERT L. FLINTj. was
granted a three-months’ license mid'John 
Cal lender’s application was refused.

♦New applicant. ____ Headquarters For Gas-Stoves.
Now is the time to pur- 

% chase onè of our Gas 
Cooking Stoves; guaran
teed to heat the water for 
Bath quicker and cheaper 
than any other. The only 
properly-constructed Gas 

» Stove in the p Guaranteed not to ex- 
« plode.

"The

Tlie Old Order Uluuigetll.
Board ot Directors of the Toronto 

Reformation Society met 
Hall Tuesday evening 

of the old

TORONTO KENNEL CLUB’S
bench show

FRIDAY, MAY O,
In Henderson's Building, Yonge and Shuter-
OponatlO a.m„ close” 11 p.m.; 200 dogs. Ad- g 

mission 13 cents.___________ _____ 4----- ----- - —

«LÇ1

QThe
Temperance 
in Temperance 
to discuss the question of the sale 
building, which has 
served as the headquarters of the city tem
perance societies and the erection on a new 
and more convenient site of a laiger and 
more modern structure. The temperance 
Hall property was the gift of the late Mr 
Jesse Ketchum, and at one time the building 
ranked as one of the best in Toronto. At 
last night’s meeting the opinion of the direc
tors was strongly in favor of the suggest® 
change, and a committee was appointed to

offer be received the society will accept 
it and proceed with the erection of a new 
ball.

L

That Chanty Concert.

“Regina” and "Common Sense re charity 
concert. Neither of the epistles contains

once. -• . ________ ,, anything pertinent to the question at tone.
Michael Quis went down to the pond ^ (ormer letter I suggested that a statÿ-

and there, with her body abnost submerged ^ bUihed ln the papers of the re
in the water lay a young colored^ woman expenditures in connection with
with her head almoet severed fro J* ,. ™>ncert. There surelv mast be
body. The woman’s eves were fixed in a the said oonce t i n enough to far-
glassy stare, and as^ Quis 8azf<l at. ‘® Ssh the requisite information and that with- 
horriblc sight he almost fainted. In a "“Y„rther delay. The letters from Re
short time a large crowd had collected. „ and ..Common Sense give J}°
Michael Quis dispatched a boy for Coroner | ü whatever, but are ,MmPlyecl“™.8nyav|o 
Brandon, who lives but a short distance tempts at sarcasm coupWwi^a i^pahle 
awav Quis waded into the pond and endeavor to draw attention from tu pu dragged the W, out. Tim Jody was which I wish Theywnto
lying on its left side, and the right shoulder * {?* ?*, th^ )east knowing who I am, 
was not wet. The pond is not- morc than tly you can form no opinion as to
couple of feet deep. The bodv was then charity. ’8Jornmo., Sense
removed to RoufTs morgue m Newtu,’’ nn suggests my applying to Mr- D-En<-am£

A^reaTtedby^ V E. Judaom ^r«ur£to,^^rmatkjnn^- 

It was fourni on examination that there remain suegtt -utform at the Clarke 
were two -gashes on the throatextending wMmade^rm P otertainment would be 
from the left -to the right tide. They con»^ „„ Wadnesd.y for charitv there 
passerl through the larynx and severed the made that the performers
left carotid in two places and the right woald uire payment, bnV simply ths^the 
carotid in one place. The. woman was COQCert would he
atiout 30 years- old and well dressed. She handed over to one <£thecity garnie», 
had on a ’slate-colored traveling dress and .«ad J^ettïon ot à reduction of
Oil her shoulders was a black *^ce R***”* " belncallowod by the performers

-new spring bonnet, gayly decke Jro^ tbeir usual fees for tlie benefit of the
flowers, was on her head. On the rmg Rome of the so-called artists could
finger of the left hand were two gold rings, gasllyyafyord to be liberal on such tenns 
and in her ears were a pair of diamond ear^ aud yhen pocket more for th®‘r °ne “ fbat 
rings. The autopsy revealed the fact that work tbau they could make in a jveek 
tluTwomau was soon to become a mother. thelr legitimate employment. l ean eas ly
There were Tmarks of violence on the underetond “Common Sense” wishing me to
body at all. The underclothing was soiled, mmdmyown in money matters,
as if a struggle had taken place. ere Bnt he can silence me by simply publishing

The queerest incident of all uas that there reaUfred statement, and the sooner it is ..was not a drop of blood found„ any'^’®r.”9 dtone toe bettor, as future efforts are haWe 66
Not a drop ou the razor or on tlie woman suffer if patrons of such ontoronsés ar 
body which is a remarkable thing con-1 donied tha ^.vilege of knowing how the 
sidering tliat the throat was cut from ear (undg are applied. _____ “ ’

for so many years

. M. A. AND N. VETERANS XCTPTO».-----------the ?u

Gin PUBLIC SCHOOLSATTENTION.

st. at 3 p.m. on Thursday, the 5th Inst. ;
ft. WATERHOUSE, Pres. 
A. MARTIN. Sec.

fL V ^M

'«Horn o

11market.Tenders for Coal and Wood »

rr^aritit
t0 r̂odtS^re^fon=atio-m.y be oh-

“caœisGFsfxssfc
be accepted.
WILLIAM KERR,

Chairman of Committee.

v

iween sellers and buyers, and so long as 
they keep so wide apart there win ue 
great difficulty in closing large 
tions. Owpeii open to sell should not 
forget the okl truism of the “nimble sir- 
pence that is often better than the slow 
shilling. *’ Business men exoect gooci 
value for their money invested in ieoi 
estate, ai d it might pay sellers to meet 
them on. fair busggtabyla^^

16 King-street east.

I TORONTO CAS STOVE & SUPPLY CO.
203 YONGE-STREET.

Letter-Carrier On a Charge 
Of Robbing the Mails.

For some time past the postoffice officials 
have received numerous complaints of letters 
having gone astray on one of the routes in 
the west end of the city. Yesterday marked 
money was placed in an envelope and given 
toPostman Armour Wrfr „ •»“

ss<arss «rv’îS-
and placed behind the bars at police head
quarters. The prisoner lives at 103 Marl 
borough-avenue. '

FLArrest of a

Telephone 1432. o
OUR JUSTLY CELEBRATED

$2 All-wool Rough and Tumble Suit

OUR STOCK OF BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLOTH
ING EMBRACES ALL STYLES AND 

CRADES AT POPULAR PRICES-

- *
W. C WILKINSON, 

Sec.-Tree». T.P.9.
Board. 4)

l
PERSON A I,.. ...............

GRAND DERBY SWEEP
$15,000. $15,000

Teraulay, Toronto.

articles wanted.Ontario’s Health.
The quarterly meeting of the Provincial 

Board of Health will be held on May 10 and 
following days at the board’s otHoe, Toronto. 
Municipalities or individuals *vhomay 
have matters of importance to lay 
board should take advantage ot this notice 
in order that such may receive attention.

■i
4 TTENTIOÏÎ—HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID 
At for gents'cast-off clothing, bend card to 

Harry Clark, 1 Every Buyer Should Examine Our Stock Before x Purchasing.87 York-street.

I
artists.

tt"’w?LroïS^'ro?^OFBSroiBEÂP Special Attention, Paid to Mail Orders.

JUVENILE CLOTHING PARLOR, THE ONLY 
EXCLUSIVE

<

August
Flower”

DENTISTRY.

T'SfætfgSlBoys’ and Children’s Clothing House In Toronto.
I 175 VONOZ-ST.,3 Doorsm*«n»obb,

-

3000 TICKETS AT $5 EACH.
$3,000

2.000
1,000
2,000

i1st HORSE, 
2nd " -

>
40F v^d-a“There tdnoP<lorn°brtmbut that I Editor omateT'ssason is on

autopsy, ■ conld notliave hn fuu force, and berbre it gets worse I ask
biffictod te wouLds on herself. The influence to abate the _floral tribute

gashes arc such that the person that com- uuigaDCes. “Bootle’s Baby 
mitted the murder must have stood behind nctaated with bouquets. The curtoin was 
Hie woman and pulled her head back be- £ardiy Up when they began to rain on the fore^drawing the’ knife or whatever the no doubt «^«^nd^itt 

i murder was committed with, across it. I very well i • mara the artistic
The woman could not have been dead more “re^me ^d. well at tbe end of an
than three or four hours We thought effect^ It^ tbe Jcurtejn is down to 
that the woman was airont 30 years o . lutbe performers and flower them-B»1 
She looked as if she was well off. this system ot flinging flowers in at all times

Michael Ouis, when asked what he knew . tiresome and senseleœ ^
al^ut the rase, said: -I had just got up -a^said ever^thinç should be
when I saw tlie pedlar stop his wagon at excused fa «■°Y*,“^lrXt1Toronto amateurs 
the pool and look into it I thought Ins ac that llght.and^thln^ tbi8 BiUy way of 
tions were strange, but did not think any- have enough attent|on o( tbe public to the 
thing - more of it until Mr: Losclinski t merit Qf tbe performer. When it i* done 
up and told me that a woman was lying wjth aQ muL.b force one is tempted to think 
there. It seems that the pedlar had met a tbat tbe friend, are, m fear that the merits 
man on the road who works for T. B. Hyatt WOn’tbe seen. \ Onlooker.

Ihurwd,t wadsam°urn I EditJw^Tinten- 

der I heard no screams nor any noise | tion o{ worrying that efficient but much 

during the night, and, as I live so near, if abu3ed corporation, the Street Railway Co., 
there had been any screams 1 should have that j venvur0 to complain of the slackness 
heard them. The place where the murder tfaeir condnctora in one important point,
was committed is not at all out of the way New York and other American cities
and it is likely that any screams would he when yoo bave managed to mount the plat- 
heard by some one.” „ form the conductor always opens the dpor
h The woman was evidently a perfect L,r you. Why shouldn t hoî Here a con- 
stranger here. It is thought that she came doctor look, at jou^llke a stuck pig, 
from Flushing lastmgbton the tral“ ^ "Jl^mltism or a babyf leaves you to slide 
arrives here at 8.17- There was on y I door back for yourself. 1 have been 

that got off the train and she was a t hi for two weeks past and find them
all tarred with the same brush. 1 J6®®™"

-—---------- —— --------- | me„d a general order compellmg them to
The Late Hon. A. Mackenzie. n tbe doors for the company’s customers,

meeting of the Board of Direc-1 APnd 1 further recommend l° ™".
tors of the North American Life Assurance j ««t on ita^lwlng ®“ to the check bell
Co. since the death of its much-esteemed waiting for them to open the doors for 

the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, | ““emselves Mary Clausum.

lirii LEGAL CARDS. i -------- ---------- ------------ ...

A ..........™8uBncb.;............... .
e r£.^^rjo.Llta om^83We“ I assessment system.,

MASSACHUSETTS^ 'Benefit Association
(Founded 1B78)

Exchange Building, 53 State-»!., Boeten.

Divided equally among starters, - 
Divided equally among Non-Starter», i.oou

NOTE—$7.000 Is the largest 
amount ever divided among the 
Non-Starters. 265 Horses Entered.

Sweep drawn May 28th. Race, June l»t.
Result of drawing will be mailed to all 

subscribers outeide Montreal.
Ten per cent, deducted from all prize».

ISAAC EBBITT.
Windsor Hotel. Montreal.

, A RAILWAY ITEM.
Ma. H. M. Lockwood, ot Lindsay, Ont., 

whole portrait Mows, is a well-known 
Railway employee, and has lived in 
Lindsay for the past three years.

Mr. Lockwood was born and brought 
up In Hastings County, where his kindly 
disposition and sterling qualities have 
made for him a Urge circle of warm
^Tffie' lnoidente which are related by 

Mr. Lockwood are vouched for by num
erous friends in Lindsay who are “ 
quainted with all the facts.

Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca,

Head, Stomach and Womb, and 
writes: “My food did not seem to 
strengthen me at all and my appe
tite was very variable. My lace 
was yellow, my head dull, and I bad 

“such pains in my left side. In the 
morning when I got up I would 
have a flow of mucus m the mouth 
and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes 
my breath became shr-‘ and I had 
such queer, tumbling, palpitating 
sensations around the heart. I ached 
all day under the shoulder blades, 
in the left side, and down the back 
of my limbs. It seemed to beworse 
in the wet, cold weather of Winter 
and Spring ; and whenever the spells 
came on, my feet and hands would 
turn cold, and I could get no sleep 
at all. I tried everywhere, and got 
no relief before using August Flower 
Then the change came. It has done 
me a wonderful deal of good during 
the time I have taken it and is work
ing a complete cure." ®
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr,Woodbury.N.J.

«

j
postofflee;, Toronut._________ _______
TT ANSFORD Sc LENNOX, BARRISTERS,H Solicitors, Money to loan. 1° Manning 
Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. K Hans
ford. LL.1S.. G. 1*
“a L.LAN & UA1KU, BARKISriSKS, ETti,AfceSS!tSfî8teS2&îSï^ w.€ I SUTEEENT OF BUSINESS P0* «Mb

Allan, J. Baird.________ ___________________ _ Insurance In force.......... ................KTiS'™ 00
’nTrinucuiTH CLARKK. BOWES & HILTON increaw for tbe year.. ..................... ti

A/fÀcDO^ÂH), MACINTOSH Sl mcCKIMMON, J2üSrîôf Lev5r%»mi5ro I,W?K?’fZlt5|5e

OrotWE A. LITCHFIELD, W. O. CORTHELL
Tréaeurer

*

'

meetings.

; loi iss MEETING
.

Dingman’s Hall, Queen-st. East,

Friday Evening, May 6,
Under Auspices of Toronto Young 

Liberals.

\

4

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

| Canadian Offlc^K.ng-.tr^t =..
ardson, proprietor^ ________ ______________
TJALMER HOUSE COR. KING AND YORK- ------
XT street»; rat* $2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, | 
proprietor,. also oil Kensington, cor. King and 
York: European plan.

A GRAND UpT OF SPEAKERS;
Hon. S. H. Blake. 
J. Knox Leslie. 
Frank Pedley. 
Nell McCrlmmon.

PresidentDr. Landerkin, M.P. 
W. Mulock. M.P.
W. T. R. Preston.
N. W. Powell.

agents wanted.

MILLINERY. 1investments 13

5S5&,
M.SS HOLLAND.

112 Yonge-street.

;Corner Church and 
Shuter-etreets.
An especially de

superior location; 
modern con- 

TRY IT.

!jperson 
colored womati. Feathers,

Veilings.

JSS r„tutsiar‘““ ""If so we recommend the
. j 4 -

FINANCIAL. ........................
cCB4iNï»rM“TOii»NTc^rj»iM- Secured Debentures

IJ. her of the Toronto Stock Exchange, Stock-
broker aud Estate Agent. Stocks bought and OF THfc

œ EQUITHBLE MORTGUGE CO.
solicitors, etc.. 75 Kinfrstreet east, Toronto.----- -- | " _____oa|A in denoml-
"a LARGE amouSt'of MONEY 'TO Which we *200 05300. $500 and
yV —lowest rates. McUuaig & Mainwaring, 1H nations of $200, 9 

Victoria-st. 1 I SIOOO.

Tbe first
mantles.

[' You are among 

those who will
Newest Styles Lace Mantles, Cloth 

Capes, Traveling and Boating Jack 
ets. Ladles desiring fashionable 

be moving dur- costumes would do well to see our 
price lists.

i •'president,
was held at the company’s head office here
v.estorday, when the company’s first vice-1 city E xpendttnre
president, John L. Blaikie (who has been Editor World: It is all very well to lower 
vice-president since the company’s organiza- tbe rate to 14% mills, but tbat will not solve 
tiou) was unanimously elected president and the estate difficulty or the real difficulty, 
the Hon- G. W. Allan and J. K. Kerr, Q.U., wbat the property-owners of this city want 
were elected vice-presidents, and the follow- is some scheme to raize tile 
ing resolution was adopted: | the same t>m®, V? 4?* , Dav '7 nulls on

Moved by Mr. J. L. Blaikie, president, | the , four population. Take
seconded by McCabe, managing diiwj the dotor and retain ^^pop^ ^ ^
tor and unanimously resolved. That the I an example, x na ti.io vaiir it is $lü 
Board of Directors of the North American at *» Pfr I'lout^ lyaJ say i4i< milto, or 
Life Assurance Company desire to record last yeai *ol, this year soy /a abded 
their deep sense of the irreparable loss they *43.50. Loss of renti for J ’ Would it
have sustained in the death of their much- to the taxes would amount to 8J1. H ou a

’. esteemed president, the late Hon. Alexander notbe better fhifenipty bouses and stores 
Mackenzie who occupied that position con- labor so as to All tne empty u „ ,tinuously from tbe organization of the com- rather than pursue tt starva ^0^sg 
pany,rendering great and valuable assistance

the whole Dominion, inspired confidence in expiainmg through your columns the object 
tbecomoany over which he so ably presided. I ^ tne investigations now being made in the 

The board also record their loving regard gchools by Dr. Chamberlain by taking

ESS wbô by1^ ^lyAcoJrpurs tu- w 1

duct and by bis genial cheerful manner « hoped tirât Par^“ *“e^ti atioaa 
even when suffering from, physical toflrm.ty cordndly a^ist ^ ^ ^
aud weakness, endeared himself to all, but by ans tl = to tbeir children,
especially to thov, with whom he came most ° 4,^1 tabulated aud represented

Tht)0 boar d^o bze rve s" w i t h mnch satisfaction mthe f-n of digrams at tlje^reat^hi- 
that all classes and parties unite in mourn- hitiou in Chi g , ythe investications.
i„g tbe loss to the community and to the suite are exacted front the investigations.
Dominion of the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, Toronto, May J. Jams.» L. HL ouls. 
aud with entiro unanimity have manifested 
their appreciation of his high character, bis 
noble aims and purposes and his valuable 
services to Canada, the country he loved so 
well aud served so faithfully.

The board extends to Mrs. Mackenzie and 
to the other members, ot the sorrowing 
family the^r heartfelt sympathy in this hour 
of their sore bereavement

It is hereby ordered that this resolution be 
engrossed and sent to Mrs. Mackenzie.

For headache, toothache and all other 
aches, St. Jacobs Oil has no equal.

-Dr. Rand Is Chancellor,
McMaster Uuivcrsity Senate met yester- 

$ day aud held an all-day session. Rev. Dr.
\ Rami was nominated to tbe chancellorship.

After careful discussion Mr. A. F, Wilmott,
M.A., of Harvard University was nominat
ed to a lecturership in natural" science.

MB. H. M. LOCKWOOD. •

Mr. Lockwood writes as follows :
« I was terribly afflicted with boue, 

having no leas than 53 in eight months,
____ _____________________ _ , , , • during that time I tried many remediw

IK Ilftin tbosts to. if m\4‘gr*r.,-"*u ___ •* I 1- ■ “

H small sums at lowest current rates. Apply I--------------- ' I had a boll since taking the first bottle.
Maclaren. Macdonald, Merritt & Khepley, Bar- — ■ %Æ j write till» to induce those afflict^-
risters, 28, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto._________ | IWI [J IC F* with bofls to try B.B.B. and get cured,

Ivi 1 '*■ for I am confident that but for Burdock
Blood Bitters I would still have had those 
terrible boils, which shows plainly the 

. , — —n complete blood cleansing properties of
UbR Cl this medicine, because everything ebe
I I ta I B that I tried failed. .

“ A friend of mine who also suffers* 
_ from boils, took one bottle by my advice 

| A p O and thanks to B.B.B. hi* boils all dls-
VIUMHO 1 bl00d purifier, cleaner

and toniS/Burdock Blood Bitters exoek 
all other*. In addition to thi* it h*e 
properties not possessed by any other 
rem«ly ; it regulate* the boweU. thus 
curing constipation ; it tones tha uw 
and removes biliousness ; it strengthens 
tbe stomach and cures dyspepsia, in» 
word it regulates, tones and "rfn8™”5 
every organ of the tody in a natural and 
effective manner and thu* restore* per
fect health.

nn«l Taxation.
> 'VMISS DUFFY,

112 Yonge-street.
ing the month of May. Your now house will be 

newly-decorated and it will need new gas
to look 

before

133
r-i J;i JAMES WILSON

Baker and Confectioner
40? YONGE-STREET

V1ENNÂ~BREAD
Whole Meal Brown Bread

May we invite you 

through our spacious warerooms 
making your choice? The richest materials, 

newest styles, novelties in shapes and colors 

of glass globes, and very low prices 

wo bave grouped this season.

buying ask for our special dis-

fixtures.\

Tuxes

-
are wbat VETERINARY.

phone No. 1819.__________r.__________________ _
7 XNTaRIO VETERINARY C’OLLEUKHORSB 
4 1 infirmary. Temperance-street. Principal 
aeeisumtsin attendance day or nigiiL

3-When
Branch Store 607 Yonge-street
where a large assortment of bread and confec

tionery will always be found on hand. 248

246

N
patents.

yt H riches. SOLICITOR OF BATENT’».
I 67 Kiug-street west. Patents procured ta I
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re- Canada » ^ application. ed

.

BENNETT & WRIGHT IISHIDK1BLE.
J

COMFORTABLE,72 Queen-st. East.

DURABLE, ating to patent

/ITAKEAPiLL^fïri
11 Hobbs Are ttrn Best on Earth.
Inn unnwëi

DR. HOBBS D. king & co.
"■* nrs and Colds, thorough- V . ^

t
BUSINESS CARDS.Is the opinion of 

those who wear

Boots and Shoes made by
LOSETS CLEANED AND_ DISINFECTED— 
LU° load, 85 Ivombard-street. TeleC $3 63 pei

nuuue ____ ______ . _______

j;iiE?ESip;s
îïïny, tine firnhure, patent rights negotiated.

» eeèi dividends.ers and Colas, tnoro 
ly cleansing the sys 
of disease, and c

DR. PHILLIPSSpring Styles Now in Stock.stem
______ _ urea

habitual 'constipation, 
are sugar coated, 
gripe, very small, 

easy to take, and purely 
vegetable. 45 pills In each 
vial. Perfect digestion 
follows their use. They 

tolv cure sick head
ache. and are recommend-

LITTLE
BANK OF MONTREALstorage._____________ _____________________ _

CTORA(iE-D. IL DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE 
^ street west. -—Vegetable g 79 King-street East. Uts of New York City, 

treats all chronic and
Invading the Enemy's Country.

Editor World: Walking up Broadway 
this noon I passed a group of gentlemen to
gether, and mV attention .was called to a 
business card they were showing each other. 
It read, “Wood you bay leather belting 
from any other maker» than the George F.

^,K8r.ïKtSïrssas»
business card size. The question was aske I £Tat“u“ rprisiug Canadian Arm trying to 
sell our people leatner belting, eto. But out
ride of that; everyone u that group, which 
Lent growing, were loud in their praise of 
the live Canuck Arm tbat were distributing |eir “wood you’»!” 1»

Brooklyn, N.Y., April 29.

That Pile ot Bricks.
Editor World: A$ the upper end of St. 

Joeeph-street stands'an ungightly pUe of

tThey
do not both/V\K VILLE DAIRY—*7* YONGE-STREET- ( V guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 

retail ouly. Fred Sola proprietor.
s^ref nervous*debUity, and I, _

DR. PHlSim Eüsl distribution for tbe y«« of ten per cent)

Branches, an and after

MERVOUS debilityFILLS'
X MAU1UAGE LICENSES.absolu

Frh,lusting Vital Drains (the effects! cf early 
fnlli,î thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
ÎSretiLiz. Ummmral Discharge. Syphilis. PU-

hasfaded to cure you. Gall or write, t.
{ton free. Medicines sent to any address, 
slm to 9 p-m. : Sundays 3 to » p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
3)5 Jar vis-street, 3d house north of Uerrard- 
street. Toronta _____________

TAMES B. BOUSTEAD. J.P., ISSUER MAR-
#1 rliiee Uconees. Office 12 Adeleide-street ____ , _ . _ _
dil; evening residence. 134 Bloor-street east. -|-Q LET OR LEASE 

ggMSkSp—L-JU!
flpWB 52 -0.^-

»:°nt. in stamps. Addrw»NDBEWgL cu>blon ,|re new last spring, $76. AlgpBox | XoDtr1al] ggy, A^fl, 1862. «
IRSSftreet «... Toronto. Ontario. K World Office

7

>
f

Consulta
Hours ft ,

IWSM
Ttadt^emoveall obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &=. Are just what are reamped,
““d^^r«ÜTvMA/rBKO*s:,^h» 

Agents, and tbe 8L Louis Medical Co, To
ronto.

just measure and AlPARTIES wishing^ ^et

Furniture Carefully Handled
without breakages, especially cots to the Island, 

Pflii up Telephone 18.

j
■ /

One trial of Mother Qrav^Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that* has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if it does 
not please you.

CAPT. GOODWIN.
3? i

I

»

t /

<

t
»

r 1 / •r
y

r- it lzX
> t

and Dyspepsia-11 Nervousness 
from whatever cause absolutely
cured by 1 NERVE FOOD

tablet gum
druggists.

ADAMS
SOLD BY ALL
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itisteremIoconomy
the TORONTON

The 
Recognized 
Standard 
Brands.

'mule’s mother's spirit
attained a position 
be removed. Ita 
because natural. 1 
of the mercantile \ 
essence is proof afl 
depression.

\ MODEL WAREHOUSE.4 Chairman Score an<l his coUeagues tl'e 
*25,000 tor Queen’s Parle was killed Kirer- 
dalè Park reduced $8300. Horticultural 
Gardens will look the same as last year,
îgW SSttSf 8Æ *^iwith

»saisafaar« Æfrtïyithere was room for two great nations vn tliia 
continent independent ot each other. 1 his aboutdosed fir. Preston’s speech and ho 

Continued from First Page. made room for Mr. A. F. Campbell.
___ ___________ _________________ _______ gir. Preston’s Equivocation.
motion lately made bv Mr. Davies in the Mr. Campbell, M.L.A. of Algoma, spoke 
House of Commons, blit the fact was that (or a short time for Mr. Maclean. He had 
Mr. Davies was against preferential trade, hardl_ expected that at this late day any 
and for that reason brought up the amend- wa3 a0 unenlightened as to call a can-
riTAnt said that the National didata for election a common liar 
Po^cywas no good. But he. on the con- Hero Mr. Preston meekly protested that 
trary, maintained that it was the N.P. that he had n0( toid in so many words t.iot Mr. 
had made Toronto what it is. Mr. Lsslie MacleeQ was a Har. .
did not even know what was best for hi* Mr Campbell assured the meeting that he 
own interests. Where would the nurserv not prcsent when Mr. Maclean had said 

__ business be if Canada had free trade with that he waa alone. At 1 o’clock he had had
Trite and True. the States! The Rochester nurserymen qo idga that he wouid attend the meeting.

The remains of William Astor are nearing would run him out of business In a^ very CoDtlauing be said the Reform party had 
, in «oleum state on the good ,hort time. The petition of our butelwrs thi smaU increase to the popula-
home. borne msouanu state o ^a ^ „ouid be the same. The-great Chicago deal- f” „ ofCanada during the last decade, and
ship La Bourgogne We are erl aD ship meat into Toronto far oheaper staMd tbat tbe increase in the States was
deceased was, compared with another ot the tbe |oool butchers can afford to supply ^t. This was not the case.
Astors, a comparatively poor man, his No_ the Conservative party were not An {ncrease of 60 per cent would make more
possessions amounting to but a paltry seeking to build up 6”**“'**® ^or the than 80 millions, but the States only had
^yorelghtyunllionsof déliant The S&

i nffections suggested by *>»e demise of so nch Pq wffh this end in view would be to seek to period was that 10 years ago there was
' a man are trite ns death itself, but trite ni wtabliril au iron Industry in this no Northwest to go to.

they are the whole world acta es if there putting up the duty upon iron. The reason The Reform party could not point to a
w£not a word oftruthtottaun. Abject that we^did ^ have ^^iron sWto natio^whitii ^become rich and ̂  dowu^to ^ ^ ^
poverty la a spectre of no fearful mien that | dy^^ f that the P M?. Campbell was evidently anxious to regard t0 tt statement made by Mr.
mankind makes the mistake of thinking that 1 bad said by his opponent that the bls voice for the evening meetings L’urry, and reported in an evening papei,
perfect happiness consists in attaining the ! rea80n 0( the prosperity of the United States which he intended to address, for be stopped that tbe funds of tbe Technical School
other extreme. A multi-millionaire, there- ] was that they had a great population, and and Mr. Maclean moved a vote of ljoard had been misapplied. 1 he alderman
other , -jgj -, a being ! therefore a great demand for manufactured thanks to the chairman. This did not suit eaTe the statement an unqualified denial,
fore, is confusedly regarded as “ 06 ®jgooda He held that their prosperity wm “ -fait at all, for he evidently witiied to Tho estimates were then tackled. Aid. 
who has experienced through Ufe un , *aused by the high protective tariffs they t'ertain the meeting still further with his L.lmb leading the attacking party 
alloyed bliss. Could the dead speak I bad ,mpoaed a„d by the faith wnich they “«J j He something about elect- Tbe sum of *39»,388 for the administration 
•with every seal of secrecy removed | had in themselves. Before this coumtry lg Mr. Leslie, and a voice asked, • Why not 0[ justice carried in full. ,
'nt“ * -™rtain how erroneous could hope to prosper Its people must decide el=ct him by Act of Parliament?" The question ot Mr. John Baxters salary
we would probably ascertain tor to hold its own markets for its own citizens, Ur Tait tried to proceed further and start- of %TM ,md who was to pay it caused
is this view. The capacity of the senses and those citizen, must have a firm aesur- Qjj witb a list of mean personalities a abort discussion. The city, it appears, will
enjoyment is extremely limited. The bun- tbat this was going to be a great {njt solue 0f Mr. Maclean’s Bupportors, have to pay jt. Aid. Hallam said 11 Colonel
wry lumberman who at noon ceases bis country. .. , but was closed up with criee of “carried and Denison worked half as long as the
S^pp^ long enough to eat tbe pork and Canadawanted also a fast «nml service ^ erowd disperaed. there would be no occasion for an assistant

^carriSi from the shanty to the "Ya^ had taï— at dtf- 
ecene of bis morning labors probably eats bis time3 to close their canals and cause

SÏÏ.'SLSÎS; .HHÎS S sîsysçüKS»»}*!»t «««. »«. Ï!Ï îSStiïSiJLS tîü 'aS Mipi
enwraps his canned beans may impart im g. for themselves at their own ports,
more pleasure than the treasured paintings in | ThQ gpeakev also advocated the spendmg oC 
^he Astor gallery; the strains of the shanty money for the settlement of Northwest

the refinements of Italian and German 1 ^ Qrst characteristic of the Reform
maestros interpreted for Croesus by parjy which rendered them unfit to C°^e™
an array of long-haired geniuses. As this country was the fact that they had^
remarked at the outset, ah this is trite, but m ite^futuro ^^They^were con^
the world acts as if it were not so. How ^ it^he"Yankees allow us to succeed,
few actually realize the Platonic philosophy I was tbo only party in the world who 
that man is not made happy by increasing his openly avowed a want ot faith in their own 
possessions, but by diminitiimg hU desirpnl I country.^ characteristic „£ the party was 
We bave no purpose to depreciate the inne total inability to appreciate the
cent pleasures of a good dinner, but it is so I fddaraj ldea_ They could not rise above 
seldom tbat the dinner and the man with I ,licir own narrow provincialism. Mr. Mer- 
tbe glorious appetite'and the ostrich’s digee- tier was a fair example of the results of the 
tiem come in Ruction. If that lumber- working of their “provincial rights sys- 
man, his veins tingling with bis frosty exer- tenu ^themselves free traders and yet 
oise and the ozone of the piny woods in his tfa 'ant to put the Canadian farmers un- 
lnnes could come into collision with the de/tbe American tariff, the highest customs Astor dinner a scene worthy of commemor-iwa^u^work^They say toeycan give the

at^u0gldaeJeUa"the gratification of the

physical nature. the multi-millionaire ^r[x£, ot keeping all foreigners out, and

moral side. He has no adequate defences from this was the position of
against the whips and scorns of time. Sor- conservatives ! They believed that there 
row and shame climb easily over his walls. WBS mom for two English-speaking com- 
It is -id that Mr. Aster’s heart was broken munities onthis ^
because his daughter bad given occasion to ”‘1^*|°lagbU^ market "for the home pro- 
the scandal-mongers of two continents U> England was looking towards pre
speak of her slightingly. No bulwork of ferential trade relations with the colonies, 
dollars could protect him from tbat thonk- ul such a contract would giveCanada an
lessness which the great reader of the hu- immense a^tage^ve^^trade^f^the
man heart de dared to be sharper than a Y«^fven ready to enter into preferential 
serpent’s tooth. trade relations with the States, but only on

He is coming home, the pomp tbat sur- certain conditions, and these 
rounded him in Ufe enshrouding him in been refused ^7 tbeA™"ican Gov 
death. His remains will rest in some costly c^ndiandelegatton on their visit
mausoleum, guarded night and day from the Washington was whether they had come
depredations of the speculative grave robber. Ub power to enter into commercial rela-
Buta robber that cannot be excluded wiU tious £jth the States which '’oald.d‘*f"™, “" 
break in. The conqueror worm will feast on ate agsinst tbe Mother Couatry. A negative 
this golden clay with no more reUsh than he "the electors
would on the wretched frame of a pauper v^, york were not going to support the 
who lies unepitaphed in Potter’s field, but Cartwr|gbt, Laurier and Farrer adminutra- 
the result will be the same—for a time a heap tion but return him as a supporter ot me 
of weltering flesh, then the whitening bones, Government, 
a grinning skuU and indistinguishable dust. The Redoubtable Joe.

* -----—3 1 when Mr. Maclean finished, the meeting,
, according to the agreement, was over, but

Protestant liberties will not be endanger- „ TaJt immedUtely tried to push his way 
ed by the visit here of the Knights of St. U 'tbe £ront- The chairman, however,
John. The visiting strangers wiU expert- ^ Mm off anDonnced that the meeting 

nothing in this Protestant city but waa closed and a new one constituted with 
hospitality and kindly feeUngs. Tbe Uttle speakers on each side, 15 minutes bemg 
speck of opposition tbat has been voiced may an0wed to each speaker. This was agreeu 
lT estimated at its value by the to. and Mr.Tait cameforwardwith aWtter 
fact that it is generaled by the taunt, ^5®“® discussion*1 He then de- 
eminent oratorical cheesemonger, Jumbo himself to tbe free trade subject and
Campbell. Toronto has always been .q t^e breath blamed the Government 
ready to receive visitors with open arms, so for trying to get a measure of reciprocity, 
much to that we are looked uponU. the only a„d held that free tradewoald ^bénéficiai 
proper place to field convent!^ in this He toçn e^M tb. roUverein idea tebori^

- Dominion. There wnothing to induce u, to itoolMu’s planks one by one,
> go back on that record now. The Knights ana)ly alluding to Mr. Maclean’s condemna- 

will be heartily received by their fellow- tjou 0f Quebec provincialism by saying he

SSTSCS'“ gsasjsïîsïœsa»
S-S. £32^2»-"ïST
testantism.----------------------------------Mr Darke’» Stirring Appeal.

There were strong objection» to organizing | j g i^arke of Oshawa followed ana 
the ponderous Committee on Privilems and ’ * "the interests of the Conservative
Elections ilito a large fishing party to go a„djdate. He said that all that was 
angling for Sir Adolph Caron’s sins. These I ary to prove that tho National Policy 
objections do not hold with regard to a com- good tbe country was to com
mission, which will be conducted decently I condition of business at present
and orderly and with far more likelihood of 1P , times in the past. In 1873 the
getting at the truth. The hemembrance of * ^ prosper0U3, ’
last year’s committees with their hydra- being so. In 1878 there

; beaded examining counsel, the wrangling 1 ^ export of goods valued at 155 millions
over rules of evidence, tbe myriad pages of dollars, but at present it was no less than
evidence and the inept result of it all was m!lUcms. !n the Tear 18TO the deposits 
sufficient in the way of parliamentary en- m the ^“TlUous. «nu
quiries to satisfy this generation. | jars. ^ .y ^ agalQ ris0O t0 19d millions.

If any party had ever received a sivoeping 
THEIR WEEKLY MARCH, I COndemnatiou by any uiiui itwastheReforoi

______ Darty by Hon. Alexander Mackenzie wneu
A Big Turnout of the Queen'» Own—Ar- be wrote the letter PuP*'“e5.r6 „°rttlLtieD- 

rangement. for the 24th. his death giving B“ J^LîSH Works.
The Queen’s Own parade last night was îi.1® that lie was afraid to

one of the best in the history of the regiment £ t tbat responsibie position into tbe hands 
,• All tberecruiU were in and the battalion 0f any of the men who now.load the’ Reform 

paraded 609 strong. Company drill was party and arc asking for the s pp 
practised in Wellinglon-street until 9.30, people. Ro£orm party wore in power 
when the regiment marchedlby Wellington, „ ■ d removed the duties from the pro- 
Church, Queen and Jar vis-streets to the d ' £ the farmers and had Increased those 
Armory. , _ . on manufactured goods, and-stand prepaied

These promotions were announced: To be to do the same thing to-daj.^Surely tue 
captains—Charles Corbisùttiy Bennett, V.B., farmer8 would not support such n p y. 
formerly paymaster, vice31. S. JUercer, ap- , , se3aion they had introduced a i esoluptinted adjutant ; ’Lieut. Robert Rennie, £S*rioe that the duttes should be
ILS.I., vice A. B. Lee, appointed pay- taken off tbe prime necessities of life, ihat
master. To be lieutenants—2nd Lieut. Alan woul<1 inciade the products of the farm and

SSS6BKS5SMStiM: sSSSf.““"«.‘S6SS£ss ass» tr ass stKeame, promoted. To be 2nd lieutenants ^,rt to the "States incase prices were good 
provisionally—Rte.Lester L.Palmer,vice b.L. ÿver tlsere. m hv was to
Mortuu, promoted; Pte. John M. Davison, ln warfar6 a good rule to go by was to
vice A. F. Matbeson, promoted; Pte Peter flnd out tbe wish of the enemy, and thon to 
White, vice J. C. Burnham, promoted, lo do tbe opnosite. The Yankees are in favœr
he paymaster, with honorary rank of cap- q( the fr-iends 0f Mr. Tait, they love that
tain—^Arthur Burdett Lee, formerly captain, jicy. The most sensible thing tor the elec 
vice C. C. Bennett, who has resigned that £rs to do was not to vote for those whom the

• appointment. Q Yankees wished to see elected.
Tbe regiment will parade in divine eervice Preston’s Gentlemanly Courtesy.

r;.tl
AH arrangemente have been completed for f,.ont in a savage mood, and tor a wmie 
the trip to Owen Sound. Tbo battalion will gtd.red Up a very pretty little scene. Mr. 
leave at 11 p.m. on the 21st and will return proved himself no inexperienced

debater, and M, Pros.cn now charged Mr. 
holiday Is assured.------------------------ Maclean with being afraid of a discussion in

üiïsrt. aasftt'Æ.tts
door when dragged'into it.

“I do like a good liar!” shouted

EAST YORS NOMINATIONS.The Toronto World.
KO. 88 YONGBATMKT. TORONTO.

- a One Cent Morning Paper.
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Time lu 
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But the

VHOV KIITY WILL BD JSStSSLD AT 
14 3-4 MILLS 21113 Y BAB. Aid.While the park discussion

Park than had been asked for. Aid. Score 
called him down tor bis inconsistency.

Aid. Verrai can congratulate himse f that 
the Markets and License will get all they 
ask ed for.

"until*it got But Being In Prison and In Chain», He'» 
at the Close
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Not Likely to Obey—Scene 
of His Trial—Ho Wonted No Lecture

A Remarkable

The Estimates Were Reduced Mill» on 
Tho Dollar-.The Executive Meant Bn»l- 
ness—Nothing E»oaped The Pruning 
Knife—Aid. Hallam’» Generoilty-Ald. 

Score on His Mettle.

7Î
SYNOPSIS OF ONE FIRM’S GREATNESSthe Judge -From 

Close.

The End of the Trial.
Before the case went to the jury in tlie 

Deeming case, the prisoner arose and said 
it was not the law, but the press, that was 
trying him. If he could bring himself to 
bJieve that he committed murder, he
would plead guilty rather than submit to
the gaze of the people in the court-tho ug
liest race lie had ever seen, borne of the 
witnesses against him had deliberately 
lied.

1
/ Size and Quality. 

Perfecto
Relna Vlctorl 

Bouauet

General Summary.
beducsd.

Victoria Inffiistriai Scnooi..........

Separate schools........................ I'IS
Board ot Woîks (giüéràlexpindi- g) ^
Boar? of Works' (saiaries).......... «'■ jj»

Fire and Light............................
Par^and Gardens.....................  80,870 5193,573

The Mayor’s sledge-hammer work for 
economy and the carrying out of his well- 
known principles of keeping down expenses 
has borne fruit.

The rate of assessment for 1892 will be 
about 14% mills on the dollar; Inst year it 
was 17 mills. His Worship, however, ex
pects to get it down tovl4)« mills, but it is 
not likely he will succeed, a 1 the estimates 
have been pretty well pared e lready.

The Executive Committee met yesterda y 
afternoon and evening for the purpose of 

and beating 
Before

Facts in Reference to James A. 
Skinner & Co.

“EL PADRE”
••EL PADRE"
"EL PADRE"
"EL PADRE"RelnaVlctorlaEspecb

I

Birth and Growth of Ontario’s 
Pioneer China Establishment,

Pins"EL PADRE”

”MAD($E E HIJO” 
"MADRE E HIJO” 
"MADRE E HIJO” 
"MAD&E E HIJO” 
"MADRE E HIJO”

Longfellow 
Perfecto 

Relna Vlctorl 
Lansdowne 

Pins

1 What Pluck. Perseverance and 
Business Acumen Have Ac

complished.
« soon ï Whatever he could say would be

S^efcpv."::* 3J “.wore?ok;po
Hospital for ffick ChUdreu.........._£» out see,, iuJ.U

$185,123 life. No time had been allowed him to 
_______________ communicate with his witnesses mjtng-

THEY IRE BINDER TOGETHER,
■=£S3îS£?r
v—»-»;yit $3S£%
ïisx: <£ of’- »■«* ^:to ■:“
assembling at Bloor-street Baptist^ Church ‘ho Dri30ner, continuing liis remarks
Proceedings began at 1 P-“-> n”,uber8 ol said: “i'rctocmber no incident which would 

Reduced Grants. the cMcreeatToV3 Over '300 delegates were lead to this awful crime xvith which I am
The free library «ill move along with *hr|a“?8seS from every part of Ontario, charged. I knovy that the people of M-

44070 Je>s than last year. Çhe opening exercises were conducted and boUrn0 are so infuriated against
The Victoria Industrial School grant was thell temporary officers were elwjted.thm th ouid iynch me if they hi«l the .

reLcd^^OO much against the will of Aid. chairman, M^Urquh^.

The Publto School Board will do the best ^‘”® it^LmXeffi^onstitution nom l- ^ ^ ^ Mathera"^ a «0“ My one 

they can with *14.748 les, than they asked ^ that Emily
°The High School Board will spend *6000 tbe““hurch parlors to arrange the matters Mathers is alive. *1 were

less than they would like, and the separate connected with the meeting. ruined my life for evermore. If I
school grant is reduced in proportion. f This preliminary business settled, the ad- {reed to.Digilt I would drown lnyself. I

The original sum for the Technical school, dresses 0£ welcome were given and respond fought the blacks on the Zambesi and
*6000, stands. ed to. Mr. Barry L. Stark sPok« °n hehaU ^ en*0UBtered Uons eingle-handed. I

Attack on the Board ot Health of the Toronto toptratYOTh^pte. Union. I „ ^ ^ dcath Ï do not expect
Aid. Orr went for the Local Board of ^of. X K Fa^ c fpa“er voic8d the senti- justice from either the judge, the

Health in great shape, although one of its ^d‘3be0j tj,/pastors of Toronto in a neat jury or the public. In8tead Â
members He said it was most extrava- ^.h Qf welcome. Fitting and graceful trial being postponed so as to enable my 
gautly managed. Tbe subcommittee were rPplieg were given by Mr. Frank M. Foster coun8ei to collect evidence sbowingmy ui- 
111 favor of reducing the amount asked for . Brantford and Rev. D. Reddick, ^01 I nocence of the horrible crime for which I 
by $2000, but Alderman Orr wanted a y , am being tried for my life, it was fixed to

Æ'ii-JÏÎS.ïrïïSÇÏÏtajÿS.' ^’SsSîÏÏ&v'ÆSaiiKS
Er£ïj'ÆtrÆ.“7“’“k-

SiSfSb sl. 1 sis srsrr ~.
less Aid. Lamb thought it was strange Society,” Mr. S. L. T. Frost of Ot-1 £a<j wîth him. , _
that Aid. Orr should attack the Board in the handling its aims, Mr. H. C. Priest, 1 o- After tho verdict was announced Deem-
way he bad. as he (Aid. Oir) had had oppor- rontQi touching upon iu needs, Mr. h. aaked the judge to refrain from the
“^ïuM^tT^WtbK rS'an^up; -ual^tiom The plied with

Ç =. DW4“g composedly respond-

&>ard of Health officers. gome discussion arose from these ad- ed, “Thank you.
Aid. Jolliffe said as far as he could learn drcssea, end also upon a report brought in When the sentence of 

the Board of Health was .“rotten.” b_ the committee ou the Constitution, pronounced, Deeming said that after his
Charitable Grants. which recommended several changes which [,eath the public would soon know lus real

was vary liberal to chari ta- did not meet the approval of all thedele- hUto y ft was better that the law should

3»-—.Hvnsa:-s^«Marrsi
Aid. Hallain-. Gen.ro.lty. leading and dealing witb the sub- in a gimilar strain tor a longtime. He

Mr. John Ross Robertson was present to “Consécration of our Youug Peop.e. I conciudetl by swearing that he was mno-
urge the claims of the Hospital tor Sick Jrbe officers were theu elected with the fol-1 ceflt He apoke altogether for an hour,
Children and the Lakeside Home. The lowing result: President. Mr. T. Urquhart, Bign of hesitation or nervousness,
amount to tbe estimates was *1300. The vice-presidents, Messrs. ^A- Hardy, K L. | k summing up was strongly

^ ^olHd-C^r^riïï?. ZSTfi a^ai Jt ‘Unsone. W Deeming was
mC,in'yinebi‘ deSrered'hte^naugural YuIdre^^fSgnuYng 13^i^g°to the fading of daylight, gas and 

^For $3000—Aid. Lamb, Hallam and Craw- hopefully upon tbe future ot the organlza- candles had to be lighted. The verdict 
ford tion, pointing out the good work done in the wag g;ven a{ nearly 9 o clock.

For *5000—Aid. Score, Jolliffe, Macdonald, past and urging bis hearers to greater zeal Deeming can Delay Exesntlon.
BaAr"th“ghtAldUÊ)aUam voted .gainst the “‘Bônald D. MacLaurin of New York London, May d.-Doeming can dÇlelay 
larger increase he immediately handed then gave an able and , eloquent I execution by an appeal fro , .
Chatoman Saunders hti check for *1000 tor ‘ddress upon ■ “The it the oolo“ie»: .which appeal mu,tbe heard
the benefit of the home. . . „ Responsibility of the Hour, tn which he . the Judicial Committee of the 1 nvy

Aid. Saunders handed the check to Mr. dearly and convincingly set forth the cnar I Ç^nnciL If the judge accedes to the peti- 
Robertsou. who thanked the generous alder- acter andtirgency of the problem of practi- to rehear, a farther enquiry will occur, 
man tor his noble gift. cal life set before Christians, 6°d “r**d “*! The last instance of the kind was the caseRedaction on Work,. •»•»»•££*'“Thf^- I of the Canadian rebel, Louis Riel.

Tbe Works Committee’s estimates were ®°d 0fl^ j^Telected spoke briefly and to 
the next on the life. The Mayor was in favor °he point. aBd then the closing hymn was 
of a sweeping reduction of *40,000. Aid. ,ungBnd the large audience dispersed, well 
Orr made a vigorous kick against the original satisfied with their opening day. 
amount being touched. A reduction of

That tbe board of the W.F.MT. Is unanimous ^Ubesalaryfist ot the Works Department The Public School Board meets to-night.

EHSaEESSiSis i x-onoe - stbbbt.
mftîee those offeriag themselve, for work m the ™ cbalrman ot that committee and the En- Kettyle "as yesterday flued *3 axtd costs or 
foreign Meld; also that the ,b°"d zineer knew what employes were required. jo daya Edward Bradshaw, a frequenter,
expression of opinion Uj»ntoe subjec ^Tho Mayor was ot opinion that the re- was fined *1 and costs.
Fo^fv^Mistion^CoromUtee^'approvifof such a duction cSuld be made without Impalriug John Quinney, 49 Tereulay-street. was 
homeglnd tbe rociety roncur, tbe hoard will the efficiency ot tbo department in any way. taken into custody yesterday oil a warrant 
then proceed to obtain more definite information y0 bad information wliich assured him that cbarglng him with neglecting to suppoi t bis 
an1 mature plana which will be laid before the ,10 ygo could be easily token off the salary wde
society for Its approval and sanction. list. He mentioned the surveyors depart- Andrew Bardie, a Scandinavian, was od-

The Finance». ment, where a number of the employes filled lh6 General Hospital yesterday

aïï"KÆfK*rt'~*:bs£;ÿsr&^^sirissaS:, , „„ a
having a good deal of money to spend and to the^ oity.^t^ wM^aot R Miller of ‘“^«SSta''°rZ ' * 8DeC,a'
devoting a good deal of discussion to the and po^t out those whose services eould bo ®^^0®lnp°Y^.k ‘row^Thip left by Thomas 
means ot spending it dispensed witb, but it the engiutoi did no farmer who died intestate.

Tbe sum of rM,697 was ordered to be paid uJw them he (the Mayor, could name a carponter, residing at
the Foreign Mission Cot5,I?1“®®’ ,V®in®.h*Tj ‘““jf'the Mayor has information of this 10S Scollard-street. fell trom a ladder at St.
amount now due them. The toarding scho n Mid Aid. Hallam. "be should come Helen’s Church, Brockton, yesterday, re
al Indore was provided for, SloOO being ns s n wbat be knows.” ceiviug painful injuries to his back. The
signed to the Foreign Mission ^B°™ml“a an. iffi. Score would lie in favor ot di missing ambulance removed the sufferer to his home,
it, nnd further expenditures ^u® | t0 the tbe engineer if he were employing persons Joba Millar, the United States Inspector 
teed. The sum of «500CI was devoted to t wbo were not required in bis department. „f Canadian passenger vessels sailing from best, 
completion of the Womeni« HoepttnI How Hal]am,s ,lnotiou lhat $0600 be struck American ports, was to the city yesterday.
Indore; the previous payments inor^nd of SIU UOU carried on this divi- uH will eo to Owen Sound - this evening inbut in 1678 it was £ the Society tbe building nowwoome. the off instead of “Lr to latinize several steamers on the

wa.au society's. The ^m of^S-WO MM h,t^r_Tbo Mayor, Aid Hnllnm, Burns, Spper lakes. , f , , _

assr,-js jz cï52'-a»l =«'• - s-c-.,....bai.'S7rs7r^.r™rpK L™km. „ sgsajiisv?.'•5»~.teaijty -• • ’““’is01’Cw Hebrides mission was also provided for, The 3Uln for general expenses asked for by Co Tbe pioture» w.ll be on MMta Sati-------------------------------------
$300 out of the $000 assigned for them bemg Waterworks Department was reduced ui dav and Monday and the mol am»
forwarded to the mission-tries at once. w2g> and $20,000 was taken off the sum re- sale.

quiro'd for the completion of tho new pump- 

' The Fire and Light escaped with a curtail-
"The6t Property Committee were badly 
treated ; they only asked for *32,526 and got

Ill» Mettle.

ISCRKASBD.considering the estima 
the record of law tikqtion.

business AM. Orr r' ’

The above brands are graded 
in quality designated by the size, 
winch is marked on the front of 

It is to the interest

' ! One of the Handsomest and Most Com- 
modloue Warehouses in the DominionTotal reduction.
—the Material and Intellectual Com
forts With Which It I» Stocked—-The 
Revolution In Trade During the Past ' Q^ha retur 

Decade and a Half—James A. Skinner fram British Co
to keep pace v 
necessary to cari 
islued idea of rer 
to resolve was U 
City, and after 
real estate agent 
many of the v 
placed iu paKIT R. g. tir
io( which y 
a piece of 
street, west of t 
W. Ck)wan and 
were for three k 
an interview be 
Cowan, the rest 
plena were doM 
prepared for ’

and M
i each box. 

of smokers to insist upon n&viug 
these brands, as they cost no 
more than other brands, aud are 
admittedly much finer in quality 
and every other respect. W e are 
not cheap Cigar manufacturers.

Si Co. In Correct Perspective.

VERY PROSPEROUS COMMUNITY 
has “three string» toit» bow”—egricul*
tore, manufactures and commerce. Can
ada’s progress is typical of every new 
country. She had her fur trading

----- 1 period, intimately associated with the
struggle between France and England for 
predominance on this continent.

Canada then bad its backwoods town 
period, followed by tbe introduction of such 
industries as depend upon manual labor and 
skill Machinery came next, then the dis
covery of iron and coal with a mad scramble 
after riches—money the sole goal—comfort, 
joy, refinement, art, intellectual pleasure, 
all ignored.

Canada to-day has awakened to the joys 
of proper living. Bach city, town an 
village has become greatly brightened and 
becomes every year pleasanter to look upon 
and live to. Short-sighted people say the 
change is due to the fact that money Is more 
plentiful and cdtisequeitly more easily 
acquired. But tide Is not ee. 
ctaaoge is in the nature of the 
people themselves. The purifying farcee 
ever at work to nature have hastened tho 
transformation already determined upon, 
but to the energy. and newly-awakened 
aesthetic perception of the people is mainly 
attributable the fact that Canada Is being 
studded with handsome cities—cities wholly 
pleasant to live in. 1

And as It is with the city so it is with the 
home. The dingy-like prison structures of 
wood and plaster, with their untidy sur
roundings aud general confusion of pigs ?nd 
chickens,have given place to trim and order
ly homes with white paint and green blinds 
and snug door-yards, while inside "arm cai-
pets and a hundred luxurious appointments
take away the very thought of discomfort.

As to House Adornment.
Public taste in the matter of house adorn

ment has been, revolutionised end 
fled. The decorative arts have been veritably 
revived and enriched from all the sources 
of beauty; the masterpieces ot tbe plastic 
artists of antiquity, ot the Renaissance, and 
of the eighteenth century have been repro
duced to such a manner that they can bent» 
forward enter the most modest homes, they 
no longer exist for the exclusive joy ofa 
single posseteor, but to their turn also con
tribute to the pleasure of our daily life.

The history of this revolution of teste and

wztarafffss*5
sketch in this article. 4

Toronto, tho Hub of Trade.
Toronto is tbo banner city of this; Do®‘“e 

ion. -Its growth is more rapid and its trade 
show, greater development than «ny otimr 

place in Canada, and
such that the year 1900 will car 
tainlv see it a city of a million or more ta» 
habitants, tbe great bub of education, poto

“Everything*about Toronto «bows an ac
celerated growth. In area, in population, la
assessment. In municipal development most
of all in trade and manufactures, Is this the 
case. New territory, tributary to Toronto, 
commerce, I. Detag added by every mfieoj 
railway extension. Great continental reads 
like the Vanderbilt system art neklng- for 
a direct entranc. into this metropolis. A 

llnee that are projected or under con- 
the uew sections or 

new country that will

E

S A
;

S. Davis & Sons,
MONTREAL.

k Messrs. Macdonald and Has on.
The expect ad visit of Mr. Hugh John Mac

donald to Toronto is creating a great deal of 
interest. The son of the great statesm an, the 
architect and conservator of confederation, 
would always be sure of a welcome here, 
but the member for Winnipeg will also be 
welcomed for his own sake. He possesses a 
large sharo of his distinguished father s 
qualities, although perhaps lacking his de
cided taste for public life and public affairs. 
Mr. Macdonald will be accompanied by Mr. 
Hazen, the member for St. John, a gentle
man who, brief as bis parliamentary career 
has been, is recognized ns one of the leading 
debaters ot ParCament, These gentlemen 
will address a meeting at Dmgman’s Hall on 
Saturday night.
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l,and the finish 
being complete 

Meanwhile t* 
sfiippod with al 
warehouse to 
May 6 everyt 
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bten universal 
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T

S-Keform Meetings.
The Yonng Liber aid will hold a meeting 

in Dingman’s HaU to-morrow evening, when 
some of their oratorical members will assist 
Dr. Landerkin, William Muloek and others
in addressing the audience, __

A special meeting of the Young Liberal 
Club was held last evening, when arrange
ments were made for putting new names on
‘^AÏnthttrmeettagwas held to Dingman’s 
Hall last night for organization and support 
of Aid. Leslie, the Reform candidate for 
East York. Addresses were given by Messrs. 
Peuley, Preston and Bigelow,______

their coxvextiox closed.

! The

'i

Cable’’u
I

«Universally acknowledged to be 
superior in every respect to any 
other brands in the market. 
Always reliable,as has been fully 
demonstrated by the millions 
that are sold annually and tbe 
increasing demand for them, 
notwithstanding an increased 
comDetition of over One Hun
dred and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap cigar manufac
turers.

death had been

Showed TheirWomenThose Zealous
Faith By Works—Officers Elected.

The Women’s Foreign Mission Society of 
the Presbyterian Church finished their con
vention yesterday evening after a successful 
two-days' convention. In the momtog the 
first business attended to was the election of 
officers, the following being the result:

1

President—Mr». Thomas Ewart.

Foreign Secretary-Mre. Harvie.
Home Secretary—Mrs. KhortreeJ.
Recording Secretary-Mrs. Playfair 
Corresponding Secretary—-MisaiHaieht» 
Secretary of Supplies—Mrs. Jeffrey.
Secretary of Publications—Mrs. Telfer. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Maclennan. „
Executive Committee—Officers of the society, 

Mrs. Fraser, Parkdale; Mrs. Carlyle, Mrs. Caven
“soniinatine Committee-Mrs. McRae Guelph;
Mrs. Smellle. Fergus; Mrs. Ross, Kingston,
S“Mr.°ffiniMre. SSS&

Toronto.

S. Davis & Sons, f

MONTREAL,
* b *

Largest and Highest Grade Cigar 
Manufacturere In Canada. IM I

JR.POTTEMCO

A Training Home.
The next question discussed was that of 

establishing a training home in Toronto.
^nT.fp"eMrentK^klandWiK 

and Mrs. Jeffrey seconding it:

Knight» of St. John. J.SUTCLE150II5 POSITIVELY

HAVE REMOVED
ence

182 -184
withand have no connection in any way 

their old business stand. Take particular 
note of this. Our new premises are especially 
adapted to our business. Our stock is larger, 
neater and more carefully bought than ever 

before.

B

Remember our Great Sale of

DRESS GOODS TO-DAY
36

2 special lines in Black Goods.
OUR NEW ADDRESS: dozen

•traction to varion» of

spSaZiSs
StK=S3C=l
sfeassffiss
rntVo? sTare.'^ mlite distanr,rom the

CeÂnet"he -»w improvement» that are under 
w^v ^tofiy pubUc building», are of a

s^BSftSSSsnsby^tbe ”°°d® M 0f the former state of 
business »tru«ur« lœetropo|itia pelscs»
Smrourô°res thst are ristog alougslde of

551-553 QUEEN-ST. WES1ThebCorS«ht because °thVtSood^
advertised.and

were as
Big bargains In Ladies' Blouses 

and Underwear. Nearly opposite Denison-avenue.

Teleplione 2896.
The wa 

side of 
yards of 
frontagec 
and is cob 
by «rot» 
these arc 
a view o 
of these fli 
ciee of tht
iug I» coo 
atone ai 
stories an 
every »io« 

The int 
convental 
vators, w 
traverse I 
every flat 
warehoui 
Clothes a 
thonghtfi

Big sale of Parasols.
Value. Prices, Styles, Variety, the

H OR CREDIT I
We can save you money on Para

sols. .
Bargains In Prints and Sateens.

large 
Capes at

New delivery In French Col
ored Cashmeres, all shades, 
j40c per yard.

■» \

factsIn the Church ot the Ascension yesterday 
morning Mr. U. E. Macrae of this city 
united in the bonds of matrimony to Miss 
Wade, daughter of Henry Wade, secretary 
of the Agricultural Association of Ontario.
A large number of tho friends and relatives 
of the families witnessed the ceremony.

Edward Gerrv.wbo had previously pleaded 
guilty to the theft ot lead from Frank Me- 
(iuire, was charged at the Police Court yes- 
tei dnv with stenting gas and other fittings 
from houses belonging to A. G. Strathy. 
Prisoner pleaded guilty to the second charge 
also, and ov/ing to bis previous bad record 
he was sent to Kingston for two years.

An enjoyable evening was spent by tho 
inmates of the Homo for Incurables Tuesday 
night, when a concert was given them. 
Praise is due Mrs. IL b. Hamilton for getting 
up the concert. Among those who took 
part were: Mesdames Petley, Holland ami 
Sutherland, Misses Matliexvs, Petley and 
Buiues und Messrs. Max McCord, L. Field, 
VV. F. Stewart, George Darby, jr., Hall, 
Park and Stewart. Captain Mercer 
chairman.

There will be a grand saie of work and 
promenade concert iu the school room of 
tit. Margaret’s Church from 4 to K) o’clock 
this afternoon aud evening, and also to-mor
row afternoon and evening. Flowers, ice 
cream tables, candies, pai>er tables, fish 
ponds, etc., will abound iu profusion. Au 
excellent musical program has been arrang
ed. and the ladies of the chancel guild will 
be [ leased to welcome their many friends.

À novel entertainment was held under the 
auspices of the Metropolitan Council, Royal 
Templars of Temperance. Au elocutionary, 
contest took place to decide tho award of 
too Demorast gold medal for oratory. Six 
contestants entered the lists, and at the close 
of the contest Joseph Tait. M.L.A., present
ed the medal to Miss Hcrmenia Walker, 
whose effort was considered to be the best lo*. 
the evening. The other contestants weie: 
Miss Marion Scoley, Misa Eva Viel, T. y. 
Gales, Ernest Avery and L. W. Van Loon.

London Chosen.
The juvenile mission bauds came up next, 

constitution was formed for them Tweed Dress Goods In great 
variety, all prices.

‘I?!* th.
Camulinn commerce * joualy existed in

metropolis p

' Canada.

by'which'tbey will bave an adult president, 
and be undér tbe supervision of tho eongre-

^London tho next meeting place,
the meeting to take place on tbe VV ednesday 
and Thursday of the third wee-t in April 
next. Brockville was also recommended, 
but was outvoted in the meeting.

The meeting1 then adjourned after an en
joyable ami profitable session.

A SAthlete Tbe*19,000.
Aid. Score on 

When the Parks and Gardens’ modest re
quest of $142,402 was reached,abroad smile lit 
up the faces of the members of the commit
tee. Aid. Lamb stuck manfully to his pest 
ns leader of the economists, with the 5Iayor 
as ltis chief supporter. The first crack m 
$2250 off the Exhibition Park u. to mat es. 
Aid. Score, chairman of tpis couimitti»,ga 
a very lucid explanation os to the req i 
ments of the park, but be failed to 
bis brother aldermen and tto redmcti 
stood. The next item annihilated was the 
request for $20,000 for Qneen’. Park. The 
sub-committee moved that it tie stru 
nut Aid Score once more lose 
to explain. ' Ilesmd the condition of Qneeus- 
avenue was a disgrace to the clt>' “^d 1?, e
the committee to allow a sum to have the 
sidewalks and roadway repaired.

The Mayor agreed that the avenue re 
quired repairing badly, but he did uot^ 
this was tue proper time to do it. It w‘ u 
be cruel to burden tue people with more 
taxes for park purposes when n great many 
would be unable to pay the amount they 
were already taxed. ,

It Will Prevent Work Betas Done.
said that the Mayor’s

an<J i* 
dows, is 
common!

The M

Lgtce Curtains In Cream and 
White, 65c to $4.50 per pair.

Assortment of 
Men’s, Youths’ and Boya’ Suits
at very low prices-

â

*
^ !Derby , nev.lopm.nt of toe Firm

4sisSMWgaSt
foundation for

firm'WM

A and Andrew F. SHnneri 
, end commodious premisestwo broths^, and Hmniltoo.

O^gT-fe Lp-rativel, limited field 
whiclf traveler» were at timt time 
cover-consequent upon lack of ratiwaT ern^

iXtaU o,
tbe stage coach mode of traveling, t ®J®D 
. - a costly one, and it may be truly

tb. houselenowreg'jrd 1 Throughout tbe

arts“rc-rs:4,„£of a member of the

f Is given 
clerical 
for tbe 1 
bopkkee 
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eawiples 
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ANDI immense
Faithful to No One.

Sydenham, Ont., May 4.—William Boyd, 
who deserted his wife in Rome and eloped 
from Little Falls, N.Y., to this village with 
one Mrs. Hattie Freeman, has now been 
deserted by the Freeman woman, and has 
written to friends in Rome saying that he 
is sorrv for what lie lias done and asks 
them "to intercede with his wife ou his 
behalf and get her forgiveness, that 
mierht return to Rome and continue lile 
anew. This, it is said, she will not do, as 
she has commenced an action for divorce.

»cieents S. G. LITTLEwas
he -ARE-

' 229 and 231 Spadlna-ave.
Telephone 2941. _____ _____ _

\The Sweetest of the Sweet !

The Purest of tire Pure ! 
The Finest of the Fine !

The Cheapest, the Best !

Ile Kode in tlie Rain.
Aid. Hallam returned yesterday from

another IRON BEDS i
MR tinteChicago, where be had been on 

search for information about the under
ground trolley. He wanted to satisfy him
self that the system would work in wet 
weather. Old Probs was propitious,and the 
alderman lode on his favorite road m the 
rata. Tbe line has been working for some 
days satisfactorily. The company would 
give him lie official figures ns to the cost of 
construction and maintenance of the road.

The

Just received ex S. S. Sarnia 
fine line of Children's Cots In 
White and Black Enamel from 
the famous Lion Works, Bir
mingham, England.

THE

SCH0MBERG FURNITURE CO.,

Aid. Crawford 
dea is all wrong on business principles, vv o 
should spend money and put it in the pockets 
of those who were unable to pay their taxes. 
He was strongly opposed to this

ss ‘sssssÆbst çfiss
never have money. ,

Aid. Orr: “Take tho speeches made at- 
the hustings by the mayoralty 
dates. It was pay ns you go, but> 
it is borrow nt four per cent, and reduce tlie 
taxes to 13 mills, have something to boast ot 
and let the people go without work.

Aid. Score said the people could not pay 
taxes if they did not get work. 

Notwithstanding the good fight made by

can ne 
«ample
entire 
signs h 
in pr“ 
and gt 
stock I 
elude 
tumbl 
variet 
shade.- 
tumbl 
fume I 
match
three i

WM. DAVIES & CO.
MB PORK PACKERS

ANP
PROVISION MERCHANTS,

ESTABLISHED 1854.
22-24 Queen-street West and 4E4 Spsdina-2venuo.

The choicest Tenderioins,Spare Ribs,Sweet- 
breads, Kidneys, Sausages, etc., fresh from YONGE-STREET. *

eyes& is: ». ÆT“'“VButter, Cheese, and Eggs. 6 and Retail. »

Ob, What a Cough 1 
Will you lieed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of tbo sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav
ing 50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience tbat Shiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

per*
firmUpon th. r^o^Mre Andrew^in"
1875, Jan^ A^MeuttoMr^ by 1U)bert

ner, amTits pemon=H B 8klnD01.,
Messrs Jam* A. an oJd Brm name, 
wbo do (butina* in tbe crockery andwhichijto.b«^'*^unn‘“y „nd Wbich has

Mr. Pres-

“Do you call mo a liar !” exclaimed Mr. aon r.s.BERB Ult.
MBCutalMr. Preston declined to be more « Queen of Beverages.”—Saturday
specific, contenting himself witn a ipirited Toronto. Ont.
reference to The Sunday World. H fba' best and purest. — Civil Service
E8‘H%.VïïCfi‘“-w"toB ^«gyrece^iendabl.as.table 

SCS-M^udTccK: /»>..! leading wine merchant,. 

Maclean of aiming ot dismemberment ot the club, and hotel.

So we are ns wise as ever.
toll.

Old Chum Plug.
There is no “Surprise Party” in this brand 

of tobacco. The Filler is as good as the 
wrapper, aud tho quality unequalled by any 

brand in the market. D. Ritchie &

l
Dr. Emin III.

Beaus, May 4.—A despatch from Zan
zibar to The Berliner Tageblatl says that 
i)r. Emin is ill of the smallpox.

The East York Voter»’ List may b- »een 
at Maclean’s Committee Boom», longe- 
street Arcade, near Vieteria-etreet.

1* 1»
office,water.—

other 
Co., Montreal. 130
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A^f^^^WEBSTER= PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ......

CUNARD LINE
ment and equipment of these packing rooms, 
and the periect way m which they have been 
completely isolated from the showrooms.

A Scene of Activity.
For the past fortnight a small army of men 

have been engaged in the warehouse putting Every Saturday From New York, 
things in ship-shape. Everywhere inside the RFÛX/F R LINE
warehouse there Is buetle. and it Is a plotur- O “ y fro„ Montreal
«que sight which offer, itself .«yon ramble Every ^ednesoay ^ ^
from flat to flat. At the entrance from the --------V
alleyway are a half a dozen perspiring men z~ c" n f) C"C AGE NT.
straining with a “Heave-beave-hesve all to- W. A. QtUUtS, MkJ C. Ift I,

’
effectually prevent* the dust, eta, Incidental haodwith whicu n besfrd her secrete, 
to packing penetrating the other depart- clasped, thot work and rendered
meuts. By means of the double alley In- Interpreted them . , ’ tbe fugitive
circling the warehouse, the immense silvan- ‘S^1®,tVhin^’01“ flxiug their intl-
tage is secured of loading and delivering ,mmolized shape,
without vexatious delay, a time-saving of mate reality in 1 goods take the

-™ “ ïïLîsra; «"ta,~ï
ssœartttSa 
üîri»,T|ïr 
23. '!=, ‘i'Vrg'SsKJÏ
upon the representation he makes, hen 
these works of art are doubly f *Pr*”iJr*' 
they express at once in indissoluble unity the 
essence of the modal and the essence of tde 
artist

he \ MODEL WAREHOUSE. attained a position from which it can never 
be removed. Its position is impregnable, 
because natural. It has stood all the attacks 
of the mercantile world, and by 
essence is proof against the tidal 
depression.

General Ticket Agent,
04 Yonge-street

Ke pre aentiiig:scognized
tandard
rands.

its very 
waves ofJ

vast importance to a 
extensive business of, the Messrs Skinner.The Eldorado of House 

Adornment.
jCUNARD

FRENCH
ALLAN
STATE
WILSON
NETHERLAND

T*lSme has nor^riend nor foe:
False fame may wither, In Alntl

But tiie true must grow. The sample roo__  _
Removal to Toronto. prevent a scene of beauty and a joy forever,

The Messrs. Skinner some years ago had in for jt jg here that the art goods are dis- 
view the removal of their beeineee from
Hamilton to Toronto to secure the advan- it j, perhaps in this branch of its busi- 
tagee of its superior facilities for prompt nm more than Ruy 0th«r that the firm 
shipment by rail and water, which, in the stands pre-eminent. Ever since its establish
es» of a business so large oe theirs, more ment it has displayed a great deal of etwer-

ssr«.'^ssr£”5.™bXsSio-^“
ss;rsx°tins;i«.«‘,“.SŒ ■'"mS ~tbey’felt satisfied to let well enough alone. limited entirely to the commouer *»d 

* » a. goods and if a customer wished a superiorA Branch at the Coast *Uallty of wares he had either to have them
Id January, 1891, Mr. Robert 1Î. Skinner inipor{e(i especially for himself, or was 

made a trip to British- Columbia to prospect forced to buy them in some of the few bettei - 
with a view to opening a branch establish- i^Uil stoi^ in the Dommion.
ment there in order to facilitate prompter de- IS.». ïhé

livery of goods throughout British Columbia, impo’rtat(on 0f a flrst-ciaes stock would re- 
Manitoba and the Territories, a market g,|U j„ the creation of a demand for goods 
which they had made practically their own 0f the biter class. The result of ‘“J6"*”™ 
yean atm by tending up travelers long exceeded their moet .anguine «^tationa
before tte days of rail “oada After looking Not only was K Cwd ?pM6 up 
ftr.p «vp. fTrnund Mr Skinner decided to been sound, but the demand spiauw f
establish a brandi in Vancouver, and in July with .a^u“^1“d‘n,(l“ f “ccouaM iu dl the 
1S91, a commodious warehouse was secured they had °P»“«iuP ‘‘“ouuts mjai

\river,œlndl8DOWre8ident PertneriD for*h9^y”’«Ætand beet assortod 

oTthe 'return of Mr. Robert Skinner stock of art goods in the at^
tSSÆM«3», r

ta™iofCnmyovM°toeTmmnto. wftbSlim flo'or oïthe warehouse whereon the

=!îfem

placed in possession of the plana of The Tributes of Genius.
Mr. R. G. Griffith for a 4-story build- In tbe midst of this vast collection of china, 
agplJebiCot 'property Ï. WelUngto^ glam and other articles of bric-a-bac 
street west ot Bay jointly owned by John scintillating in the changefulness of light 
W. Cowan and J.Pugsley. The original plans alld shttde, with the flitting reflection of the 
were for tnree stores. Mr. Griffith arranged stm pIaying upoa their surface, one ceases to 
an interview between Messrs. SI.inner ana surprised that a widespread taste has
^rwe^'Vwa^^an/^lat tor these articles of virtu .to impart
prepared fo^the building, of which the a bome-hke appearance to what might other 
fee»*. Skinner took possession on March wise prove ordinary aun*<^<ill^g8\Sa-'îsa. -xts--—
SSSSHS ËfSSSS æ-
May 5 everything will bo in shipshape and China and Japan. . troDical -phe fourth floor is filled with packages,
the firm thoroughly established in what has It is strange to see these dasl'?f °f trop^ cratoe and box-s of English and German cut- 
been univereally pronounced one of the1 plumage m a Ibrouto wnrehouse. une “Ameriean messed glass lines and
ho^ffitii^^uiom81*17 eqUipP^ were" I T°a^,°of“dim whimnndnlue ami' pink! Soveities in glassware, including, as pointed

tilth's Palace, 
ms ou the second flat S. S. Lines,

21669 Yonge-etreet. Toronto, ed

Cook’s Tourist AgencySYNOPSIS OFONE FiRM’SGBEfiTHESS TORONTO TO MONTREAL Dominion Line Royal Mail Steamships
From Portland and Halifax to Llvijr-

Steamer. From Halifax.

«T:
Thursday, April 7......... Oregon........Sat.. April y

Size and Qualitr. 
Perfecto

Relna Vlbtorl 

Bouauot 

PADRE** RelnaVIctorlaEspeci 

PADRE’*

.PADRE” 

.PADRE” 

.PADRE”

Facts in Reference to James A. 
Skinner & Co. STR. OCEANti

From Portlandleave Geddes’ Wharf, foot of Yonge street, 
at 4 p.m. every Saturday, calling at Kingston, 
Brock ville, Prescott and Cornwall.

Fare to Montreal $7.60, return $14. Including 
meals and berth.

For Freight and Passage apply to 
W. A. GEDDES, 69 Yonge-street, 

TORONTO. ____________

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General SS. and Tourist Agency 

for the principal 
TRANSATLANTIC LINES,

ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES. 
ALL FOREIGN LINES

ALL LOCAL LINES, 
Agency Cook’e Tours for European 

and Foreign Travel.
12 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

Will

Some of the Manufacturer,
But, to return to the practical. The Ann 

hat the exclusive wholesale control ot a 
large number of the leading manufacturers 
products of the Old World, including euch 
well-known firms as J. & G. Menkln. Boul
ton & Co., W. H. Urindley « 
and others. I'icturesqueuess in 
case of the output of these firms is not the 
antithesis of conveniences, ns » ^o ofteii tue 
case, and when we turn a practical eye upon 

delicate specimens we find that in 
nearly every case they are intended ™, 
daily use, as well as ornaments. MnnifolU 
are the uses of the jars of Boyal V lennal 
Royal Worcester, Carlsbad, l re,1ie5nl”P111n.” 
from Limoges, Derby. Dresden and Bohemia 
chinas, German fancy goods, fancy 
chinas for decorating, and flue Hgun» 
the product of the most favored of the Uld 
World’e haudlcraflemen. If we reflect for a 
moment vyhat abominations were accepted 
as artistic bric-a-bao a quarter of a cenlury 
ago, by com pari sou the display of •
Skinner seem, to be the last word of progresa 
and the ideal of perfection,'so endless is the 
array ot articles designed to twenty the 
home and to add comfort to the householde

from Portland al»out 1 p m. 
HnilCax- about 1 p m. Satur- 

s. Rutti* 
Liver|XH>l 

$*0io 
age. 
iy to

j'Ttt Cumberland. 7i YongwatreW 
_ _ Richardson, SS Adelaide-street; U. ».
Torrance. ISKront-street, or to David Torrance a 
Co., (Jeneral Agents, Montreal and Portland-

Steamers will sail
and from Halifax aboutBirth and Growth of Ontario’s 

Pioneer China Establishment.
Ttiursday
day, after arrival of railway conn echo 
of uattrnge from I'ortland or Halifax to 
or !x>uduodt*rrv : Cabin. $40 to $C0; relu 
$UV. Second Cabin. $25: return, $55;
$20. For ticket» and every information app 
T. W. Todd: 03. Cumberland. 72 \one*-*: 
Melville &

Pins 240 rTi»l0,r°o^i!dôïæ
rn.
st<JiADRE E HI JO"

ADRE E HI JO"

ÀDtRE E HI JO" Relna Victor! 

rvDRE E HIJO" . Lansdowno 

Pins

Lonefellow

Perfecto
z

What Pluck, Perseverance and 
Business Acumen Have Ac

complished. I/' :vSTEAMER LAKESIDEl\DRE E HIJO" these
x-J

One of the Handsomest and Most Com
modious Warehouse* tn the Dominion 
—The Material and Intellectual Com
forts With Which It Is Stocked—The 
Revolution In trade During the Past 
Decade and a Half—James A. Skinner 
* Co. in Correct Perspective.

The above brands are gmdetl 
in quality designated by tbe size, 
which is marked on the front of 
each box. 
of smokers to lush* upon having 
these brands, as they cost no 
more than other brands, and are 
admittedly much finer in quality 
o;nd every other raspect. We are 
not cheap Cigar manufacturers.

k Daily for Port Dalhousie 
and St. Catharines.

Leaves Milloy's Wharf, foot Yonge-street, Tor
onto. at 3.4U p.m., connecting with ’juin at 
Port Dalhousie for all points on the iiellaiii 
Division, Niagara Kalla. Buffalo and nil pointa 

east. Returning, leave St. Catharines 8 
Port DolhomUe 8.43a.m., arriving at Toronto at 
ll.SI0.in. Tickets and family books can I» had 
at all city C.P.R. ticket offices, Robinson « Heath,
ttwêtrrs jySSssan? s»f»
Yonge-street: Milloy's Wharf and on boat.
S^chWPPad Uy

.
fIt is lo the interest

Cot James A. Skinner.
........................ ......... ............................... .
eether! ”, at huge crates and peekiug boxea.
Hare came a couple of tnen trundliag^a i ^ TTTTTf O'
crockerv-orate, which writes iU itmerarlea DOMlNiUlN j . j [SJ H, S
in the yâllow straw it spills from the inter- and BEAVER L 1 -a- -a. ik -»—LK-s 
«tlces in Its side, and manifests a most pig
like propensity for blocking up tbe path and 
dodging around all possible corners. Wher-
ever you pass a bundle, a bftle, a crate, or a goring and summer Ballings are
barrel of something passes by propelled by raDidly filling up. Early applipants 
those assisting in unloading and storing the aiways have the choice locations, 
wares arriving from the station every few BARLOW CUMBERLAND, General Steamship 
minutes, while packages journey up and and Tourist Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.
down the elevator in a ceaseless avalanche. |________ ___________________________

The managers and their assistants are . r r—
hurrying about with pens liehind their eare, ALLAN LINE.

, or sit at desks checking off goods. In the , , . , —
basement half a dozen men are vigorously REAVER LINE, 
battle-axeiug crockerv hotheads ke Crus- D V t n L. ‘ ‘■
sders pitching into Paynims, while, mean- DOMINION LINE
time, a man, pencil and paper in hand, is i U\J IVI 11* 1 w I ft i-.ifta-
buzzing about the barrel» like a blue-bottle.
The only person who seemed to be taking 
things easy in the whole warehouse was the 
scribe, and the sight seemed to him so much 
like a bewildered dream that if he was un
fortunate enough to get his toes trodden on 
while gaping on the wondrous spectacle 
presented surely he is to be excused.

How tbe Firm Has Grown.
The immense business of the firm as por

trayed by this scene of activity has not Telephone 2010. 28 Adelaide-street east, Toronto. 
sprung up like the mushroom in a night to - ~ . TltTTTI
disappear next day. It has been a speedy , INMAN XbXAl HI* 

growth, the outcome of pluok, 0l^f.Ur
business acumen and perspicuity and a $ ISrHn. City of New York. City of Chicago, 
laudable desire to serve tbe best Interests of Tbeee new luxurious steamers are among the 
its customer, ; it has been the assiduous ««g*SMR>“Mft
SiihàÏÏÆ qrewaM which Din. from Uverpool. or Red Star Une from Am-

their possessors always attain-unquali- INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATTON CO . Gener- 
fled success. . «1 Agents, New York; BARLOW CUM13LRLAND,

James A. Skinner & Co. may justly be |.Agent, 78 Yooge-st., Toronto. ad
termed tbe pioneer firm of Canada. They __ . ,
were the first firm in their line to extend WHITE STAR LINE
their business to the Northwest Territories I . . -
and British Columbia, baying sent travelers ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
to both provinces long before there was any _____
railroad communication. They were like- Tbe new< Magnificent Steamers,
wise the first firm in tbe ^8fc Trbo {*Dt ifg-tiC AND TEUTONIC
travelers to Quebec and the Maritime Pro- MAJESTIC AND l u
Vince*, lo meet the exigencies of their ex- mm,staterooms of an nnusuallr high character 
teusive business, seven travelers are kept for eecond cabin pawwngera There is a lam

Pacific, and a specialty H made of taking wrTed daily. Ratee, plans, bills of .fare. eu.
direct import orders With tbe markets from agenm of tbe line or
which tbe Messrs. Skinner exclusively can T VV. JONES

,tAyrg%r,^.Mr^cheT.rimn.m^ I Genera. Canada Agent, ti, YongeaL, Toronto 

of the firm are noted, the retailer and smaller 
wholesaler realise that by placing their im
port orders with this firm they can not only 
procure designs, not otherwise obtainable, 
out can place tbe goods on their shelves at a 
more reasonable figure than if they were 
themselves the importers. Little wonder Is 
it, then, tnat many of tbe larger dealers who I 
in past years have imported themselves have 
abandoned the old mode and placed their | _ 
orders with James A. Skinner & Co., satis
fied from that faithful teacher, experience, 
that by doing eo they can not only give their 
customers better satisfaction, but, whaf is 
equally important, secure the goods at a

duplicate of this is sent to the particular I 72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.
place making the goods desired, and when ------------------ ---------------------------
the order is filled the goods are shipped 
direct from that place to the purchaser’s 
store in unbroken packages.

A Word In conclusion.
And now a word in conclusion. James A.

Skinner & Co.’s great growth must continue 
as in the past Its change in» location and 
consequent increased shipping facilities
brings the house in closer communication 1 Tlrknta to all DOintS In Ccin-
Sf '^r=.7o«S.'S,”S 2 adafkWi. ’united0 States and
country will now compete Stretouoysly>for EurOPO at lowest rates.

Kt:*Æs:r?îrïMS2 p. j- slatter, >
figure, while the delays in receipt of the City Passenger Agent,
freight at its destination will be minimized. | Telephone 435.

Apropos of the establishment of the Van- ——-----------------------
couver branch au interesting story has been j 
told. I r!

CoL James A. Skinner, the senior partner ] 
of the firm, started on a tour around the 
world about two years ago. During his 
absence the Vancouver branch was establish
ed by hie son, and the contract let for tbe 
new building in Toronto, of course
without his kuowledge, ns time would_____________ I
not permit of communication being . ..
opened with him. On the Colonel’s arrival One 01 th* fast Electnc-Ugbted (steamships
in Vancouver last September from Yoko- .
hama, Japan, bis attention was attracted MAN ITOBA,
while driving from the dock to tbe Van- lvlfAift »
couver hotel by a sign on the facade of an | A 1 RFRTA onH
imposing warehouse bearing the legend : nUDCfi 1 n aiiu

James A. Skinner & Co. - I ATHABASCA

ST.LAWRENCE ROUTE

I^VEKY PROSPEROUS COMMUNITY 
I has “three strings to its bow”—agricul- 
L ture, manufactures and commerce. Can

ada’s progress is typical of every new 
country. She bad her fur trading 
period, intimately associated with the 

struggle between France and England for 
predominance on this continent

Canada then had its backwoods town 
period, followed by tbe introduction of such 
industries as depend upon manual labor and 
skill. Machinery came next, then the dis
covery of iron and coal with a mad scramble 
after riches—money tbe sole goal—comfort, 
joy, refinement, art, intellectual pleasure, 
all ignored.

Canada to-day has awakened to the joys 
of proper living. Each city, town and 
village has become greatly brightened and 
becomes every year pleasanter to look upon 
and live in. Short-sighted people say the 
change is due to the fact that money D 
plentiful and consequently more easily 
acquired. But this is not so. The 
change is in tbe nature of the 
people themselves. The purifying forces 
ever at work in nature have hastened the 
transformation already determined hpon, 
but to the energy and newly -awakened 
aesthetic perception of the people is mfcinty 
attributable the fact that Canada is being 
studded with handsome cities—cities wholly 
pleasant to live in.

And as it Is with the city so it is with the 
home. The dingy-like prison structures of 
wood and plaster, with their untidy sur
roundings and general confusion of pigs and 
chickens,have given place to trim and order
ly homes with white paint and green blinds 
and snug door-yards, while inside 
pets and a hundred luxurious appointments 
take away the very thought of discomfort.

As to House Adornment.
Public taste in the matter of house adorn- 

has been revolutionized and puri-

NEW YORK ROUTE
Principal Lines.

Davis & Sons,
MONTREAL.

...
Hundred» of Samples.

Ou the third flat are displayed innumer
able designs in dinner and tea, dessert and 
enact ber sets, the assortment being the most 
varied and extensive ever shown by this or 
any other firm in Canada. Yellow and white 
goid and white, terra cotta, blue, apple-blos
som, piuk and Japanese designs aie pre
dominant. With a view to catering to all 
tastes almost every design on the market has 
been seemed by the enterprising firm and 
one-half the spacious flat has beeu set apart 
for the display. The remainder is devqted 

and efUameled ware of various

THE PME SIOEWHEtL STEEL STEW EH130
GARDEN CITY'

tiie Will be placed on the route between
Toronto and St Catharines
About June 20th to connection with the 
steamer Lakeside, making two trips daily. 
Parties desiring to charter for excureions 
will do well v> call at 503 Board of Trade 
Building, or telephone 2130 for rates.

J. T. MATHEWS,
Manager.

uizo sTiiaioomiHBS Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Anchor Line. French Line.

Royal Netherlands Line. 
Wilson Line. Pacific Mail Line. 

Peninsular and Oriental. Line.
Orient Line.

. *

Castle Line. 
Agency for Cook’e Tours. 

Tickets issued to all pointa. H. Gaze & Sons“IWungo”

“Kicker”

S vf R. M. MELVILLE,
Tv more London, New York, Paris.

OCEAN TICKETS
By all Atlantic Lines.

J. ENOCH”THOMPSON,
CANADIAN AGENT,

49 King-street West, Toronto.

1 «.

1 i’Cable”U

BEAVER LINE<
JOT;Universally acknowledged to be 

superior in every . respect to any 
other brands in the market. 
Always reliable.as has been fully 
demonstrated by the millions 
that are sold annually and the 
increasing demand for them, 
notwithstanding an increased 
competition of over One Hun
dred and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact s0fcaks volumes. We 
are not cheap cigar manufac
turers.

$

_____ y 240
The Canada Shipping Company’s

LINE OF SIEAMERS-BETWEEN

BOSTON AND LIVERPOOL,
warm car-

Comprising the following first-class, Clyde- 
built, full-powered iron steamships:

EëJIiEF
Lake Nepigon, “ --------- -100

•S3*

3
n

fled. The decorative arts have been veritably 
revived and enriched from all the sources 
of beauty; the masterpieces of the plastic 
artists of antiquity, of the Renaissance, and 
ot the eighteenth century have been repro
duced in such a manner that they can hence
forward enter tbe most modest homes; they 
no longer exist for the exclusive joy of a 
single possessor, but in their turn also con
tribute to the pleasure of our daily life.

The history of this revolution of taste and 
of this remaikable growth of the artistic in 
Canadian homes is to a large extent the his
tory of the development of the firm of James 
A. Skinner & Co., which it is proposed to 
sketch in this article.

Toronto, the Hub ot Trade.
Toronto is tho banner city of this Domin

ion. Its growth is more rapid and its trade 
shows greater development than any other 
place in Canada, and it* early possibilities are 
such that the year 1900 will cer
tainly see it a city of a million or more in
habitants, the great hub of education, poli- 
tics, commerce and finance.

Everything about Toronto shows an ac- 
celerated growth. In area, in population, to 
assessment, in münicipal development, most 
of all in trade and manufactures, is this the 
case. New territory, tributary to Toronto’s 
commerce, is Doing added by every mile of 
railway extension. Oreat continental reads 
like the Vanderbilt éystern are seeking for 
a direct entrance into this .metropolis. A 
dozen lines that are projected or under con
struction in various of the new sections of 
Ontario all open up new 
be tributary to Toronto. The country now 
tributary is only a fraction of what it will be 
when these new roads and new districts are

°*Rut Toronto has a present supremacy 
irrespective of its prospects. An m‘Uie“se 
volume of trade is now centered to Toronto, 
what immense sums of capital are ^cumu
lated here for investment ; how rapidly the 
population and the wealth of its inhabitants 
have increased! One of ^e most remarkable 
things in Toronto’s growth is the fact that 
more and more it is the retail purchasing 

of au area 00 miles distant from the

ARE YOU The North Shore M§\m Co.3. Davis & Sons, itmr
4f

Royal MaU Line of Steamers.
For Sault Ste.

Georgian Bay Ports.
CITY OF MIDLAND.
FAVORITE.

Running in connectioiT with the <
C. P. K., will sail during the season or

; iMarie and; GOING?MONTREAL, 1i1 CITY OF LONDON.
. MANITOU, 
with the G. T. R. and 

HUB as fol-
of London will 
ry Tuesday and 
nv trains from 

rd. Leave 
rival

JJ
.rtfést and Highest Crade Cigar 

Manufacturer» in Canada, rill

TO

U ROPE?
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

'°The City of Mldlarid and City 
leave Coliingwood at 1.30 p.m. eve 
Friday on arrival of ti.T.R. morning train* 
Toronto and Hamilton, calling at Meafor 
Owen Sound same days at 10.30 p.m.,after arrival 
of C.P.R. train from Toronto, connecting at 
Wiorton with night train from the *poth and 
stopping at all intermediate ports to Sault bte. 
Marie. Returning leave “boo” at daylight, mak
ing railway connections at Wiarton. Owen Sound 
and Coliingwood. , %

The Favorite will leave Coliingwood Monday 
and Thursday at 1.30 p.m.. for Tarry Sound, 
Byng Inlet, French River and Mllarney. con
necting there with line steamers for sault Ste. 
Marie. Returning stop at French River, Byng 
Inlet and Midland making connection there 
with steamer Manitou for Parry Sound and G.T.R. 
for south and east, and at Coliingwood with 
G T R. for Toronto and Hamilton.

The Manitou will make regular 
Peuetaoguisbene aod Midland every 
Weduesda 
of.G.T.R.

•j
.POTTER 4 CO

■fVÏ!•;

GRAND TRUNK RY.ESI
POSITIVELY

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.
TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST

1 REMOVED
have no connection in any way with 

r old business stand. Take particular 
of this. Our new premises are especially 

>ted to our business. Our stock is larger, 
er and more carefully bought than ever 

before.

trips from 
y Monday,

iy, Thursday and Saturday, on arrival 
from oil poiut* south and east for Parry 

Bound making connection there with the steamer 
‘Favorite for Byng Inlet, French River and Kil- 
larney, where the latter connects with
8tForKUcketVand further information see folders 
or apply to all agents of the ti.T.R. land C.P.R. 
or to 6(1
C. K. STEPHENS, „ „„ ,

Sec.-Treas.. Coliingwood. Man..Waubau*hene.

I
fg

the line

w Mf
!

K:36 ! v- W. J. SUEPPARD,
OUR NEW ADDRESS:

Co.’s Warehouse. Welllngton-street. Toronto. GURNEY’S LATEST-553 QUEEN-ST. WEST James A. Skir,ner &country that will

out elsewhere, everything made In pressed 
or blown glass, etched, engraved aod 
ground.

Oil the fifth flat is a miscellaneous assort
ment of all kinds of goods, packed ready for 
shipment.

The sixth flat is devoted to the storage of 
original packages.

There are shipping rooms, similar to that 
described on the first flat, on the sedond, 
third and fourth flute ns well, each being 
roomy and well lighted and provided with 
every auxiliary requisite to speedy packing.

The careful thoroughness of detail id the 
management of the business is nowhere more 
strikingly exemplified than in the arrange

ai tarnished gold grotesquely shanen and 
figured with dragons and pagodas ant! 
parasol-bearing moon-faces from “the world 
before perspective.” On^ other shelves, m 
row upon row, are observable the products 
of image carvers arid inujjlders in all their 
naive transpositions of the mysteries of re
ligion and eternity into the formula of com
mon life. ... . .

It is not alone the eye that is attracted 
bv these delicate productions. What strikes 
us and attracts ns first of all is the thought, 
the aspect, the unity of them. The first 
general imposing impression is the form, 
and this form is the expression of the artist s 
thought, it is the proof that he has opened the

As to the Warehouse.
The warehouse is located on tbe north, 

of Wellington-street, within a few 
of Bay. It has a

^Nearly opposite Denison-avenue.

Celoplion© 2Æ9 e. side
yards of the corner

a view of the subletiiug of ttvo or 
of these flats to Messrs Skinner as tl'.e cx igetJ - 
cies of the business may require, lhe build 
ing is constructed entirely of Fortage eutI5
SSL .ïid.Cm..Yc'.S !SS~ -•

convenience. Passenger and freight tie 
vatore with electricity for motive power, 
traverse the building from basement to roof, 
every flat is lighted with electricity and the 
warehouse is heated with steam throughout.
Clothes and washrooms are aids to comfort 
thoughtfully supplied.

A Stro#Through the Premises.
The basement, which is practically a flat, 

and is magnificently lighted by ; large win
dows, is packed with all the grades of the 
commoner class of crockery. I

The first floor,which is elegantly furnished, 
is given up principally to the uses of the 
clerical staff, roomy offices being provided 
for the proprietors, tho managers, and the 
bookkeepers. Immediately to rear of tbe 
offices and separated by ft partition is a 
sample room, arranged solely with a view o
Mmples'ot staple ltoes‘in'whito?printed and

Aass’a»*»
the light from the numerous windows re
flecting upon their burdens of crjysta . Here 
may hi seen a display of pressed and blown 
glais such as has never before been seen... a 
Canadian warehouse. There are hundreds 
upon hundreds of specimens of widely 
different designs in tableware, bar goods.

Ttwbuying of the Messrs Skinner has been
so thorough and systematic that retailers 
80 onmfl or seud to Toronto and see
«amides of the product of practically the 

-^nntrv or at any rate all the de- 
sigmrinthe market. There is nothing made 
h. messed or blown glass, etched, engraved 
aid ground, in all colors, that is not kept m 
stocif by this enterprising Arm Its lines in- 

, , ;„ii iinti8 of bar goods [stemware, etude toil lines table ware in endless
goods [Uand and stand lamps.

^uJe-S'ctc.l coufect.oners’ go,ds Uar^, Jelly 
tumblers, etc.], drugirirta Uars.^ per
fUntoh?>oxra’ Inkstands, etc. Samples of ali
th?re are to hefoitol artistically displayed.
offlre't^.todTy1,ldouWe doore. wtoch James A. Skinner & Co. s Warehouse, Hastings-street. Vanco

iSH OR CREDIT f(

t tIs intended to leave OWEN SOUND 
everycentre

3r^ar»55rriS.r ...

aLïïïï?»»by the wonderful contrast between the 
business structures of the former state of 
things and the new metropolitan P*lac®J 
of commerce that are rising alongside of

thw!th the beginning of the centering of 
Canadian commerce at Toronto, 
sale liouses which previously existed m 
various sections of the province w-ere trans
ferred to “The Hub.” Capital followed 
trade* found profltable employment aud 
steadily increased itself until Toronto be
came the great business metropolis of 

Canada.

Aftervbreftkfast be strolled down to the 
warehouse to introduce himself, as he
‘Men he,™ toatKriu js w« Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
jis own I I On arrival of tbe Steamship Express

leaving: Toronto at 11.10 a.m. for 
The Objecte of the Knights. 1 Fort William direct (calling at Sault Ste.

mtor World: At the last regular
ing of the Knights of St. John the following I paejflo Railway for Winnipeg. British 
resolutioa was passed aud ordered to be for- Columbia aud all points in the Northwest 
warded to the press for publication: | and Pacific Coast

“Resolved, that we, tbe Knights of St.
John of Toronto, do hereby erapbatically | w p UftHMflRHF HENRY BEATTY, 
protest against being denominated Fenians W. U. fANnUlint, nCHni DLnl I I, 
and kindred epithets; and also be it

••Resolved, that our country’s flag, which, 
we all respect most highly, he carried in the 
most prominent place to the proposed pro
cession, June 24 prox.”

I also beg leave to say that the society has 
for its objects mutual aid, life iusurauce and 
literature, together with the improvement 
of the moral and social standing of its mem
bers. The organization knows no race, all 
•uationalltle*. having representatives within 
its ranks James J. Kxw, Secretary.

are underew delivery in French Col- 
id Cashmeres, all shades, 
j per yard. -

' •

_ S)_ e,.'
’ «*. ail

«
weed Dress Goods in great 

iety, all pricest
m KITCHEN WITCH

l-
CAST IRON RANGE,

Combines all the best features In 
stove art. Be sure and see tms 
range before buying any other, at
It Is guaranteed superior In every
respect. For sale by all LEADING 
DEALERS. ________________ _

Ife Man. Lake^Traffic, 
Toronto.

Curtains in Cream and 
ite, 65d to $4.50 per pair.

President,ace r 3BE Montreal

!
S3X

HiDevel opinent of the Firm.
The organization of thefirmof JamesTL

Skiuner & Co. in 1850 to Hamilton laid the 
foundation for a commercial enterprise, of 
W hich until that time very little was known 
either m Ontario or, for that matter, even in 
Canada, l’hfl original firm was composed 
of James A. and Andrew F. Skinner, 
two brothers, and commodious premises 

secured in Kiug-street, Hamilton, 
toe comparatively limited field 

were at that time able to

Assortment L cf ;nmense 
n’s. Youths’ arid’Boys' Splits COME! GOME!r-

V-re ry low prices- j

JUST TO HAND AND 
PRICE AWAY DOWN,

A LARGE CONSICNMKNT OFCHANGEs 1 Cullen. Pool’* Island. N.F.. writes: 'T 
have been watching tbe jirogien* of Dr. Thomas’ 
kclectric Oii wince Its Introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tion» of it# success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis aud soreness of

4^ James«C’A

. G. LITTLE »
T I Xj E SOFII XVwere 

Owing to 
which travelers 
cover ‘consequent upon lack of railway com- 
munication and the many inherent disad
vantages arising from tne inadaptability of
the stage coach mode of traveling, the ven
ture w as a costly one, and it may be truly 
atitted; that it was mainly due to the extra
ordinary business acumen, the perseverance 
and pibdding industry of the Skinners that 

. the house is now regarded as the foremost to 
its line in the Dominion. Throughout the 
whole, murter of a century of its existence 
the entire business has been under the 

of a member of the

g cured me of bronchitis aud soreness of 
while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh- 

<one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
• of its kind that has

mSVERYl«RFORK SHOWN8!."CANADA.
prices for Mantels, tirâtes aod 

chasing elsewhere. , ^ <f

w. C3r. BAHLOW
42 York-street. Toronto . j

TRAIN SERVICEMM) ^ ^
be the tiest article of fis kind that has evet been 
brought before the public. Your medicine 

.-«nuira iLDv lbutrer a #poiim/i . but if you

>29lmcl 231 Spadina-

ephone 2941. *

t ' ^ ^ave. - . Cali and get 
Tiles before pufnot Require any longer a eponst*-, but if you wish 

me to act as such, 1 shall be ouly too happy to 
have m> 
cmld.”

On and After May I. 1892, theII uame connected with your prosperous

SON BE0 5 EASTERN EXPRESS!,
St. Patrick’. Bazaar.

Tbe bazaar in aid of St. Patrick’s Church 
improvement fund is now in full swing, and 
is being visited by Urge crowds daily. The 
ladies are working hard and deserve praise 
for their efforts to make the besaar a success. 
The tables are filled with pretty articles and 
tbe refreshment booths are equal to the best. 
Then there is a fish pond, always u great 
feature at a bazaar. In th is case it is tbe- 
dshermen and uot the flab who bite. To- 
uigbt a first-class concert will be given, at 
which Mise Alexander and other well-known 
talent will take part.

PUBB - I.AK17 - HIMCOB
WILL LEAVE ICEust received ex S. S. Sarnia 

llnefof Children’s Cots In 
nite and Black Enafrill from 

} famous Lion Works, Bir- 
rfgham, England.

THE

Toronto Union Depot 9.00 p.m. 

CHICAGO EXPRESS 7.10 a.m. 

CHICAGO FLYER 3.00 p.m.

Ie z
% f

tho part of our drivers.

Lake Simcoe Ice Supply 
Company, Ltd.

j, Fdlriieuil, Mts»a*er.

persoua|lr;|iu])ervision

Upon: the deàtb of Andrew F. Skinner in 
1875; James A. sold out to Mrs. Andrew ban
ner, toe business being managed by Robert 
B.SUiunler. In 1S7C JamesSkimtorre-nurchas- 
ed the lousiness from Mrs. Andrew Skinner, 

=ou. Robert B. Skinner.became a part- 
ner. and! its personnel is still made up of 
Messrs ', Jamee A. and Robert B. Skinner, 
who do (business under the old firm name, 
which is the best known in the crockery and 

wad* of the country end which has

* as ,.i
I'i/JIS^ -

Si

77VV,H0MBERG FURNITURE CO., ~7XP7, 4and hie
Hard *d soft corns canpot’ withstand Hollo- 

way’s Corn Cure; It Is effectual every urne. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy.

4
Cantr)

C49 and G51 YONGE-STREET. 
Agents for tile Dominion, Wholesale 

aud Retail. 36
uver, B.C.’ I jchina
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TORONTO TICKET OFFICE"

I KING ST. EAST.
COR.YONGE STREET.

fANADIANo'PACIFIC KV-
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Steamship (ine
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EDlETT & DARLING WMIAMS
PIANOS

Endorsed by tHO best authorities In thewoi Id

1

t» ’t6
,-S est-,Soo.RM»>.

«ale» Si O.OOO, future», £d’«
No. 2 Mo elevator; ungràded muted 4«c 
to 68c. No. 3 4Uc, steamer mixed 4IX 
to 50c. Opticus advanced to » He. May
50)*c, June 47c, July »nd Ajf. 4 *£• 
Oats—Receipt» 50,000, Jai 155
107.000 spot spots tinner: WtWW dull «sv and 
June S4)*c, July 34>4c, Aug. Mixed Weaten» 
84c to 8Mie. white 84c to 40c, state 84c to40c. 
No. 2 Chicago nominal. Sugar—Steady,
A 4 6-16C to 4 7-ltic, cut loaf ftud.c™?ked 
to 5Hfe. powdered to 4«o, 4 ®-'ÿ
to 4 9-1 tic. Eggs—Quiet, easy, state and Fennsyi 
vania 16c, southern 15c to 15J4c, western lo%c to

1.50 for clover, and ten loadfe of straw at $10

RECEIPTS or PRODUCE.ONCE MORE THE CENTRAL BANK-
to $1 
to $10.50.>>>

-ST
■ iSSSB

Indian corn IS bunhel», uat. 883 bushels, barley 
30» buebele, flour 125 bbla and 2*0 bap, butter 
10 packages, eggs 78 boxes, sugar 06 bbls., 
horses 6.

Mr. Ilogaboom’sJudgment Reserved in
i-Claim Hall a MllUoaSuit—The City

Damage»—fllat rlmouial Infelicity.

The motion for judgment against E. & 
Cox for *100,000 came up again before Mr. 
Winchester yesterday, and judgment was 
reserved. The action is by G. R. Hogabooui, 
owner of the Central Bank assets.

Arthur Boyle, ««'.Conservative member- 
elect for the county of Monck, yesterday 
filed in the office of the Queen’s Bench Divi- 

cross-petition against his opponent.

New Goods Passed Into Stock.
&

BRITISH, MEN’S FURNISHINGS—Bal- 
briggan, Natural Wool Under
wear, Flannelette Shirts, Fancy 
Neglige Shirts, Summer Vests.

Fast Black Cotton Half-Hose, 
Black and Fancy Cashmere 
Half-Hose.

Rubber Clothing and Ladles’ 
Circulars.

Spring Overcoatings.

Irish, Scotch, English and 
Canadian Serges. 4

Wet R. S. Williams & Son.Navy Blue Serges.
All-wool Delaines.
New effects In 6-4 Tweed 

Dress Goods.
Check Muslins.
Victoria Lawns.
Swiss Checks.
Black Cashmere Hosiery, rib

bed and plain.
“Eclipse” Stainless, full range 

• Frilllngs and Ruchings. 
Parasols and Umbrellas. 
Dress Gimps.

AMERICAN, 
and CANADIAN

STOCKS

MONEY TO LOAN7/j
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.v?

5 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA <Sî CO.

brokbrm,

kKrcT mail building

sion a
John Brown.
«SKrss.’sws »
bring up a conviction in the caee of Queen

* i fPi d . 1 i _ m1
an or-

— BOUGHT AND SOLD — i-----------------------------------— case of Qu«m
v. \an«ckle. The defendant was convicted 
of cock fighting and maintaining a cockpit.

Before Chancellor Boyd yesterday, the 
action of the City of Toronto against the 
Ontario and Quebec Railway was tried. 
The action is for $500,000 damages for re- 
moval of the car shops from Toronto. the 
Credit Valley Railway Co. gave a bond that 
the shops would be maintained at Toronto, 
but they have been moved ^ West Toronto 
Junction

240 Wf> A POSTAL CARD '-.l 
WILL REACH US I

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,
Bank of Commerça Building.

: t
ALE and PORTEE (better than drugs) 

Delivered —*1.60. PER KEG— 
SPADINA BREWERY,

CHICAGO GRAIN AMD PRODUCE.

are as follows:

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Receipts of country produce on the market to

day were light ltd prices generally remain un-
C*Egga—Demand fair and prices firmer at llHc

and pails,’14c to 16c. , ,
Poultry—Quiet and prices lower 

Turkeys, ISc to 16c; geese, 9c: chi
^VegettbîwÏÏime*1 We quote: Turnips, 25cto

mss-a F

8c a bunch; green onions, 25c per dozen bunches.

?i
KENSINGTON-AYE..Tel. 1363.

1 - • Vlltt 
81U

.«HQ
28

"WHEAT STEADY. sinJunction. The Ontario and Quebec Rail- 
way Co., at the amalgamation or the vreait 
Valley Company’s road with its road, as
sumed all the liabilities of the latter, and it 
^contended that that company is respon
sible to the city for the breach of the bond. 
No evidence was received, argument or 
counsel only being heard, as 8}e question 1» 
one of law only. Hon. Edward Blake. Q.C. 
appeared for the railway company, and 
Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q.C., for the city. 
Judgment was reserved.

The action of Scott v. Irwin 
the foot of the list, one of the 
H. Van Valkenberg, having, through an 
accident in his factory at Norwich, received 
injuries to one of his legs, which prevented 
bis attendance at the trial, lhe plaintiff 
wants the defendants to specifically perform 
a contract for the purchase of Mimico pro-
^In^thé afternoon the learned chancellor 
was engaged with the alimony action of 
Dora Cook against Stephen Cook of East 
Rosed ale.- The parties to the suit are each 

- 00 years of age, and the plaintiff lor* 
years sold vegetables from door to door inf 
the city. They were married in 1854, but 
according to the evidence were not h model

sik
88

c"n-?u*y.".::"..::'

.......
8' “lbS-July.V.V *'

48 X
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41the Local Markets—
29Business Quiet on

Latest Quotations in Stoeks and 
Grain—Miscellaneous.

Monday Evening, May 4.

We quote : 
tokens, 66c to

W29H i8«
65m

9 65 Wyld, Grasett & Darling
and ^CEYLON ...................................... .. ......................................... .... ............. ..

MAY NOVELTIES!

5 15
6 12il isav

In Chicago July wheat closed at 81«c. e CALL and SEE our Immense Stock of

C ARHIAGË 8
Ut all descriptions, before purchasing else- 

where. 246

6*825 32 5*85Consols are cabled at 96H for money and at 
96 16-16 for account.

the local Stock ExchangeTransactions on 
aggregated 817 shares.

Hogs received In Chicago to-day 28,000. Pros
pects low.

Receipts cattle In Chicago to-day, 15.000. 
Prospects easy.

\was placed at 
defendants,

SPECIAL VALUES.
VJ. W. LANG & CO I•9

• S 246OIL MAREET. WHOLESALE GROCERS.
The following fluctuations are quoted by R. 5Q Q| 6£j Front.st. East, Toronto1

COmSTY. Mav4.-Open^5^c, lowest 67He, Oouip From Chicago,
highest 67%=. closing 5,%c KeDDett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: Foreign

cotton M-anxxT. news has been more enc uraging to holders.
The following fluctuations on the New York Mpecially £rom tue Continent. Stwculative at- 

Cotton Exchange are quoted by l^ £oc!ir .IV teution Is largely centered on Duluth. It Is re 
Cotton - May. opening $7.12. lowest $7.12, thttt 10,000,000 busheta were delivered out
highest $7.15. closing »,.)»: June, opening Î. .-U contracts at that point fl™t two days this
lowest *7.20, highest *..27. closing *.^1, Juh;, WBek Saturaiiy It was expected thl« would
opening $7.29, lowest *..29, wettuen the cash market, an.l when It wae quoted
cfoalng $7.31: Aug., 0PeninoS Me higher relatively than the options It woe con-
*7.98, highest *7.45, closing *i.39: Sept., opening JJrued to mean that the wheat was wanted and
*7.40. lowest *7.46, highest $,.49, closing $,.4,. had passed Into the hands of shippers who had

already sold it for eastern or foreign account. 
The large outward movement also indicates this 
to be the case, that wheat Is better than 
Chicago spring, nnd it . would not be strange If’bulk of it were shipped out 
before a good market Is found for Chicago 
grain, but yet a fair business is going on here all 
the time. Reports from northwest indicate 
about 1-5 of spring wheat acreage is still ““sown 
.ad labd Is so wet it Is feared seeding cannot be 
done In time to insure a crop. These conditions 
will doubtless encourage fresh foreign buying as 
soon as known abroad, and there are indications 
that outside traders are coming into the market. 
Corn and oats—The belief is gaining ground that 
both these markets are likely to do better, though

at New York and Chicago show a decreaee for 
April of 83,891 tierces aud are less than half what 
they were a year ago.

Estimated receipts of bogs In Chicago to
morrow, 27,000.

Grand Trunk firsts are quoted at 69 and 
seconds at 48>$. ________ ___________ _

W. A. MURRAY & CO.t
?

i 1
Have Just opened a lovely collection of High-Class Novelties in 
Dress Silks, Shot Surahs, Printed Pongees, Washing Silks 
Washing Cotton Dress Fabrics, Wool Suitings. Parasols, Dress 
and Mantle Trimmings, Lace Goods, Frilllngs, Dress Ne s, a 
Neckwear, Fancy Ribbons, Millinery, Straw Goods, Mantles.

Finest Retail Stock in

Heoh Blxix.J, F. Eby.over

SALADSFOR
USE

OLIVE OIL} F(?hReRÆs
Burke's

Come and see our Fine Hand
made Carriages at these prices.
Handsome Kensington's at.....................*!?5"25
Superb Lennox Traps at.... .............. jSU.UU
Best Leather Top Buggy in the country 130.1*1

63 & 65 ADELAIDE-ST- WEST

couple. . _ .
Mr. Justice Meredith tried the action of

The 
under 

in the

;
ti LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Liverpool. May 4,-Wheât steady, demand 
poor, holders offer sparingly. Oorn torn, 
fair demand. Wheat, spring 7s Sd; red winter, 
7b Sd- No 1 Cal.. 7s 5u. Corn, 4a 5^d. reas, 
5e 8d* Pork. 60s. I>ard.S2s 6d. Bacon, heavy 
33s 6d: light. 34a. Cheese, 54s 6d.______________ _

Cloaks, Jackets and Traveling Wraps.
Canada to choose from at

»Dean v. The People’s Loan Company, 
plaintiff wishes to set aside the sale 
mortgage of certain hotel property 
town of Orangeville, made in 1883.-

Order from
EBY, BLAIN & CO.,J Wholesale

Grocers, W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S» THEY WILL BE WELCOME. Next Dcor to Grand’s Sale Stables.
DIXON. PROPRIETOR.246Front and Scott-st»., Toronto, Ont I, VENGLISHTen Thousand of the Knights of St. John

Will Pay Us a Visit. ^mmm smm
“Itis with sentiments of great pleasure that 

we extend to all the members of your corn- 
man dery a cordial and fraternal invitation 
to attend the fourteenth annual convention 
of our order, to be held here next J une. Vi 0 
are sparing no efforts in making prepar
ations to receive our visitors in a right royal 
manner, and in sofile degree show our appre
ciation of the honor they will bestow on us, 
as well as to entertain aud make them feel 
that the Canadian people are hospitable in 
everv sense of the term.

“We shall be proud to welcome you to 
what has been appropriately called the City 
of Conventions. Situated as it is on the 
north sboçp of I^ake Ontario, with the 
thundering roar of Niagara almost withm 
hearing; Hanlan’s Island, the home of 
the world-famed oarsman, five min
utes’ sail from the city; the cool 
lakes, sequestered shades, and rugged 
scenery of the Muskoka region within a few 
hours’ run by rail, Toronto has acquired a 
continental reputation, and has become the 
resort of the various societies of America.
There are pumerous parks, drives, gardens, 
well-shaded promenades, and magnificent 
public and private buildings, which will well 
repay a visit to those seeking enjoyment.

“Having unequalled water and railway 
facilities, the ‘Queen City of the V/ est has 
commercial advantages which cannot be 
surpassed, and it is, therefore, the mercan
tile as well as the political capital of On
tario. Those of our guests taking an inter- 
est in commerce aud trade will be able to 
visit some of the finest wholesale and retail 
houses in the Dominion. ,
“We close bv|repeating and emphasizing our 

„ cordial invitation to your members to afford 
opportunity of giving you a hearty 

Canadian welcome.”
The circular is signed by John R. Mallon, 

president: John F, Larkin, vice-president;
James J. Kew, secretary-treasurer, and John 
Skenhan, financial secretary. All The 
World readers should peruse this circular 
and decide if there is anything in it that 
thev as Canadians would desire to erase. It 
is understood that some 10,000 of the breth - 

will accept the hospitality of their Cana-

WM.
17.19. 21. 23, 25 & 27 King-st. E-; 12 & 14 Colborne-st., Toronto. XTHE PERRY CART: STONE Ontario Coal Company

------------- ------- THBj OBLBBHATSe

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

As easy as a boat. No horse motion on 
the roughest road. A fine stock of

KENSINGTONS,WATER JILTERS.__
RICE LEWIS & SON LORN^P A R K

PRED. ROPER, 
QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
Telephone 1714. 2 Torpnto-street

GLADSTONES,
PHAETONS, .ROAD WAGONS, 

and all kin*i of carriages.
ilk's, mi

” 243"
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IMPORTERS MATTHEW GUY, <0Montreal........
Ontario.............
Motions ....

/■ 129 and 131 Queen-st. East.246
(Limited)

«553*::::::Commerce........ - Toronto IN STOCKKing & Victoria-sts.
Æ&r:::
Standard.............. ?s OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

Oswego. May 4 -Market nothing doing, prices 
entirely nommai. No sales reported. No re
ceipts or shipments. Uansti freights 2$4c to New 
York.

NEW YORK.
New York, May 4.-Wheat - May 

June 90^ic, July 90%c, Aug. WMc, 8^*t. 
omzc (,’orn—May S0i4c, June 4«c, July 4<>4c, ^47«c O.U-M.y44!*c, June 54«c, jSy
34*4C, Aug. 38)^c, Sept. 32%c.

MILWAUKEE WHEAT MAREET.
Milwaukee, May 4.—May B0j4c. July 60»éc.

<isoJ< :i78« iso’

Is f
g.#

a ■» g.
im :::: ::::
jST* ig* ••••
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178)4 
87 85

145 ‘,4214
'.81)4 131 
.... M
75)4 74)4
8b)s 88

and of the best

COVERED AND OPEN 
BUGGIES,

estern Assurance. 
Consumers' Gas.....................

ffifSÜSSSFËgj*:.:-- 
SS-.Î&&SSBffi&z:::
^.1KtrLKlec-Ll*“.....
i Mtlsh'csii.* L.' ë'inVêit.'.'.”

’Walker & Co. to John J. Dixon & Co. : Wheat 
was dull but Arm to-day. The weather continues 
bad. The cables were quiet but steady early.

advices oome Arm aud higher, lhe
clearances were pfojr, receipts at primary

report was not so big a decrease as n asezpectea, 
hut had no material effect on prices. The local 
bull element have had lhe market to-day, outside 
business being light. It is bard stuff to bull 
without outside help. Com was higher: the 
crowd early bought freely aud was flfled up 
the receiving bdusee. The receipts were only 
moderate; grading was very light. The receipts 
of hogs were larger than the estimate, owing to

packers and some outside business aUo The 
eature of the day was the strength of May pork, 

going to within 10 cents of July. Armour was a 
buyer of cash product and this month property. 
The close was strong and we look for better

\\

Positively the Very Best in the 
Market

Wagons of all kinds. We have two Second
hand Grocers’ Wngone, run but a abort time, 
refitted and painted good as new, will be 
sold cheap for cash. One Second-hand 4X 

Skein Wagon, 3x% tire, at half price.

? e Co.................> *

THB BEST IS THE OHBAPEST

cfiiSEssiiasiSfflFiaessti

rreust. near subway.

t-
H. F. WYATT,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange
MONEY TO LOAN.

Csnsdlsn 8. & Loan...........
Rmoildto’dl'andTlnn.ci.
Com. Savings A Loan..............
1: armors’ L. * ^ për cënï. ..

V

EPAIRIMQ PROMPT, NEAT AND 
* CHEAP,

At No. 7 Ontario-street.

ilt
ATelephone 228815 Leader-lane. {FTWhold L0.= *6.,1n,.._[ 

Huron * Kris L.* 8....

Sra»::.".:::
Lon. * Can. L. A A...................
London A Ontario..................
"SrihMsS&dCoiMomCo
Ontario Industrial Loan...........
Ontario Lo»n A Deh.................
Heaf EstotsTLoan A Deb.' Co..
Toronto land A Invt. co.........
Toronto Savings A l»oan..........
Union Loan A Savings...... .
Western Canada L. A S...........

Wte TOLEDO WHEAT MARKET.
Toledo, May 4.-May 89^c. July 85He, Aug. 

84c.
160 ueen-street
150

246125
DETROIT WHEAT MARKET.

rr. May 4,-May 89^=, July 85«c.
ST. LOUIS WHEAT MARKET.

ST.l Louis, May 4,-May 84*c, June 81>4c, 
He, Aug. 78Hc.

DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.
Duluth. May 4.—No. 1 hard, May 83c,' July 

8514c. No. 1 Northern, May 80)jc, July 83c. ___

SPEIGHT WAGON CO.
TORONTO and MARKHAM.

||
.8 •::: 
:::: .8 

:::: i#-

Dl And have your laun
dry go to theTELEPHONE TO 1127\ m ::::

prices.
% PARISIANJuly GGS to-day to.; 12. , Butter 18c to Ite.

cured hams aud bacon. This Is choice stock, try 
it. Also new cheese, pure maple syrup and 
choice honey, for which we solicit your order. 
J. F. Young St Co., Produce Commissioners, .4 
Front-street East, Toronto. -40

.Once With Us 
' Always With Us.'
‘ Head Office and Works:

67 69 and 71 Adelaide-st. West
.......... ............................. ................. ..

AUCnON SALIES.

E
CARPET

CLEANING
2464

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN *TRUST FUNDS. ArrcTiox sai-t:s._ ______ _

iÛiÔRTOAGE sale of house IV1 Property In Perth-avenue.
At Lowest Rates. Gossip From £bicago.No Commission 

nor Paid to
Rates. JLowest

Charged to Borrowers,
Agents. Apply direct.

THE MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834

THE HYGIENICCanadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

I

JOHN STARK & CO CARPET CLEANING MACHINE
4

at the hour of IS o’clock, noon, a 1 and singular
T^ironto^beiDg couiposed^of thewriltl/half of Lut

Number 48. on the east side of berth-avenue

îfssïï œ»msrant fog
î&«. « srsrAu "*'■

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
Board of Trade Building,

26 TORONTO-STREET

SBCT#
Canada Landed National Invt., 12 at 134, Domln- 

Savings & Loan, 30. 3 at 84%. Afternoon-
8ffl^<^IS£,S5iS?BSS.«a
75 25. 25, 25 at 88; Com. Cable Co., 50, 50 at 158ki; 
Building & IjOan Association. 64 at 108%- re.P- *« 
Canada Permanent 20 per cent, 24 at 192; Union 
Loan & Savings. 15 at 136)4.

head OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto
Money to loan in sums of $100 to $5000 on first 

mortgage security.

ren 
dian hosts. The best in the city.246 246Toronto. ADJOURNEDthe i.o.o.f.

BKERBOHM’S REPORT.
London. May 4,-Flontlag cargos. - Wheat 

firmer, corn strong. Cargos.
firmer, corn a turn dearer. Mark Lane—Wheat

Good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat, off const, at* 6d. 
was 86s 3d; do Australian, off coast, 96s vd. 
was 86s 3d: present and following montn 36s. 
was 36s; do. Chilian, off coast, 35s 3d, was 35s; 
present and following month 35s, was 35*. do. 
mixed American corn, off coast, ris 3d.

; prompt steamer 19s 9d-20s, was JJ» 
London—Good shipping No. 1 Cal. wheat, 

prompt sail, 36s, was 36s; nearly due 
36s was 36s. French country markets very 
quiet. Liverpool- Spot wheat firm, but not 
active; corn firm at advance. Cora 4s 5Hd,
3 Latest18'4 d3oa'p'm. - Liverpool futures, wheat 
firmer, corn strong. No. 2 red winter - s 4*3
?hV^CoJraly4, Jd A&'L'nMd

IS
51c June. English country markets steady

Cuff From Gotham.
Henry Allen St Co. to John J. Dixon & Co.: 

The stock market has been more active to-day 
than at any time for over a week and closing 
prices are the highest of the day. The most not
able advance Is in Reading, which rose to tt) and 
closed there. This rise is not large, but it is of 
much consequence in view of the fact that the 
nrlce had up to the time of the upward spurt 
been heavy and apparently likely to fake a quick 
downward slump. A big short interest has 
been induced In Heading and iu all the other coal 
stocks Richmond Terminal shows some new 
strengthjlargely perhaps because of the fact that 
an outside syndicate bos come forward announc
ing its readiness to financier the property with
out any hullaballoo or assessment. New Eng
land. too. is strong and the Boston crowd is talk
ing less about receiverships. An enormous 
snort interest has teen created. Money con
tinues easy, and. though doubtless more gold 
will be taken for export, there is no prospect of 
any pinch in funds.

Seventy-Third Anniversary of Its Intro
duction Into America-Some Figures. AUCTION SALE J.&1.L. O’MALLEYThe members of the order all over the 

world have during the week been celebrat
ing the f3rd anniversary of the introduction 
of the order into America. In Toronto the, 
event was celebrated by the annual sermon, 
preached by, the Rev. W. G. Houson of West 
Toronto Junction.

In nearly every lodge in Ontario the event 
celebrated either by a church parade or

PROPRIETORS*

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST.
GIVE US A CALL. 

Telephone 1057. t

more or

-OF-

and said to he te « Me s'Jb^t toJOHN J. DIXON & CO t -

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PH0PEHTÏSTOCK BROKBH8 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

property w
a Terra^of‘sale—Ten per cent of the purchase 

nney at the time of sale and the balance within
F„:Tm?h'r%7rUraia"“^msU,Caud conditions 

of sole apply to
William Mortimer Clark-** Gray.

30 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Vendors’ Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of May, 1892.

The
240r was 21s 3d;

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
«.a» Chicago. Tele- 

phone 2212.

i was
by some form of socialgentertainnient.

The order was instituted in the city of 
Baltimore, Md„ April 26,1819, Bro. Thornes 
Nildey being the founder.

The statistics for Ontario are of the most 
gratifying character. During the past year 
2120 members were admitted into the sub
ordinate lodges, the net increase being 
C96 the membership on Dec. 31 being 18,403. 
There were 2384 brothers sick 11,852 weeks, 
for which they were paid *42,094. SC, the 
total benefits and relief paid out in Ontario 
for the year being *65,293.84, a daily aver
age of *177.13. The invested funds amount 
to $727,974.19.

Of the 1813 brothers initiated, the age of 
1679 only is given in the returns; the average 
age at initiation being 28.1. -

Of the 2384 sick brothers the ages of 1992 
onlv are given; the average age being 38.41.

Of the 123 brothers who died, the ages of 
108 only are given; the average age being 
41.6.

M’DOWALLUuder and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage to the vendors, 
which will be produced at rime of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction on Sat
urday, the 30th tiny of April. 1692. at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, at Oliver, Coated Co.’s auction 
rooms, 57 King-street east, In^thti city of Toronto, 
by Oliver, Coate & jUo., auctioneers, the following 
valuable real estate in (me parcel, namely:

The west half of lot number fifteen and the 
east half of lot number fourteen, being forty feet, 
more or less, on the north side of Pearson avenue, 

! in "the City of Toronto, on registered pian 627. of 
! the northerly part of lot number eighteen, on the 

west side of Soraureo-street, as represented on 
plan of the subdivision of lots thirty-three ana 
thirty-four and the broken fronts thereof, in the 
first concession, from the Bay, in the Township 
of York, nnd which said plan is tiled in the 
Registry Office for the said County of York as 
plan number two hundred and eighty-seven 

The above property Is vacant laud.
TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 

must be paid at the time of sale, when easy terms 
for the balance can be arranged. For further 
particulars aud conditions of sale apply to the 
auctioneers, or to

THE GUN MANMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal May 4.—Montreal, 226 and 225: 

Montreater-div.. 223 and MU; Out., 1171k and
JSdMÎÎolSSÜS mISip:

Lo: ’•* ;:d

iDsactions: Forenoon—Merchants, 20 at 156, 
15451: Commerce, 10 at 140,31 at 140)*: Mont, 
on at 141U», 50 at 141)4. 275 at 141. 25 at, 140)*, 

40%; Rumdieu, 75 at 76, 200 at 75%: Cable, 
im. Vjpr 25 at 88)*. Afternoon—Com- l’atS; Montreal Tel, 25 at 140%, 450

Has removed from 81 Yonge-street vu 8 
King-street East, where he is showing s 
splendid assortment ofMONTREAL LOTS! ESTATE NOTICES.

t fishing tackle,
GUNS and RIFLES. 

BICYCLES, ATHLETICS
Don’t

NOTICE to CREDITORS • »
The Montreal Freehold Company offer building 

lots at very low prices on easy terms. Sales of 
real estate in Montreal in March aggregated one. 
million dollars. Call and get a map of Montreal 
and the property^^fT^EWART.

24 King-street East.

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 147,000 bush, ship

ments 557,000.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 17,000 bushels, ship

ments 3000.
Receipts and shipments in Toledo: Wheat 

10,000 and 28,000 bushels, corn 11,000 and 21,000, 
rye. shipments 1000.

Receipts and shipments in Milwa 
500 and 850 bbls., wheat 21.1 

bush, oats 1200 aud 8000, rye 3000 an 
barley 15.000 aud 1000.

Receipts aod shipments in Chicago: Flour, 
•r-138 and 18,416 bbls; wheat.38,000 aud|l 53, OOO.bush;
ZSS 321.000 and 128,100: oats, 329,000 and 
390 000: rye, 6000 and 50,000; bai ley. 49.000 and 
10 000: pork, shipments 3056: lard, 115,4*0 and 
849,913.

Tra
Tri’275 at 141W, 30 at HIM. 275at 141 SB 
25 at 140M; Richelieu, 75at 76, *no at 75% 
25 at
meree, i at Mwa. 
at 140. 225 at 140)4,
Richelieu, 25 nt 75

$300,000 TO LOAN srsfâ M 

-Slut K m-ïïsrSiïrP

E SWKflSÏ iÜ£$SS!£
S tJs s sms a ïM'm

^roceivJa'alte time of ^^üon.

and Sporting Goods of all kinds, 
forget the address. 4th door from the corner.At 514. 6 aud OH per cent, on Real Estate

"y %“oL°s and iSloriSK

WM.A. LEE & SON
general agents 

Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 

Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.
Office: 10 Adelaide-st. E. 

Telephones 592 fit 207 5._________ ^__

140, 150 at 140M. 25 at 140; 
t 74M. 25 at 74M. 75 at 74;

, 50 at
157%. ___________________

24C

GRS STDVEB«r

r
MERCHANTS

“THE JEWEL”.SÏSSÎ Price 'WS

plcing orders elsewhere. 446
SAMPLES MAILED UPON APPLICATION.

JAS. LUMBERS, Wholetale drocer. Toronto.

FOREIGN eXCHANGC.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

Jii’ TWt& y liAXKS. 
Counter. Buyer». Seller».

I :-32 «lis Î par
!% il_

Since 1856 the Order in Ontario al one has 
paid in sick benefits and relief over *759,000 ; 
add to this the *242,537 paid to beneficiaries 
by the Oddfellows’ Belief Association and 
there is the sum of *1,001,537 to the credit 
of Oddfellowshlp in the jurisdiction. The 
financial value, the figures give, but, for the 
greater valued-in the suffering relieved, the 
want prevented and the relief afforded to 
the sick, the widow and the orphan—the fig- 
ores are valueless.

Iu 1856, with a membership of 605, the re* 
lief paid out was rather less than $1 per 
day, or atxmt 50c. per member. In 1891, 
with 18,403 members, the benefits amounted 
to $65,298.84, a daily average of $177.13, or 
$3.51 per mem Der.

The total receipts were $170,454.09.
The general statistics of the whole order, 

from 18:50 to 1890 inclusive, areas follows: 
Initiations in subordinate lodges, $1.704,049; 
total receipts, $142,398,835.99; members de
ceased, lol.UOUi members relieved. 1,538,402; 
widows and families relieved, 190,708; total 
relief, $54,272.993.42; average -each day for 
69 years, $2478.12.

Leticia* All Other*.LOUNT, MARSH, LINDSEY & LINDSEY, 
Vendors' Solicitors,

25 Toronto-street, Toronto.
ukee: Flour 

5000246 nddUOO
3000,

note thatNEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon St Co. were as follows:
ale has been adjourn- 
h. at the same time 

44 Keith & Fitzsimons,The above sj 
ed to May I4t 
and place.4 ,

Dated at Toronto, this 5th day Of April, 162-2.
vp'g H’glijLos't Cls’gDESCRIPTION.

V111 King-street //est,
Are Agents for the manufacturers 

The Ceo. M. Clark Co., Chicago.

mOKONTO POSTAL GUIDld—DURING THB 
r mouth Of May. 1642, niaiU close, and 

et e due as follow»:

VjB.Ea»t......................ÎË

i^Snd.................................7.60 6.35 1
C.V.U............

the MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834
AUCTION sale of dwelling 

houses and lot In the City of 
Toronto.

Thera will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
by OLIVER, COATE & CO., at The Mart, 57 
King-street east, on Saturday, the 7th day of 
May. 18U2, ftt 12 o’clock noon, the following valu
able freehold property, namely: The east and 
wes* halves of lot nuini»er forty-seven, according 
to registered Plan 591. each parcel having a 
frontage of seventeen feet six inches on the 
north side of Brook avenue iu the City of T«^ 
routo; ou each of said parcels If situate a brick- 
fronted mansard roof house. Each parcel will 
be offered for sale separately. The properties 
will be offered for sale subject to a reserve bid.

Terms: Ten per cent, at the time of sale ana 
the balance as may i* agreed upon.

Further particulars will be made 
the time of sale or upon application to

34H
1U7*

35 84)4
iOTH 1V7NÆ5êSïiSSBiVrüiïwiig-.:::

Cumul» Pacific.............
Canada Southern....
Chicago UasTrust....
Cleve., t’ln. & Uhl ...

ga-..‘î£VîR,..^v
Del. * Hudson...........

N°^aCttEeT?fiBvIDAMfn7NofTTHoE-
ronto!*County York marted wo-

S? §E9ôfC r̂Ty^aB°mpb.Ur|lnTeeS|
Company,” Assignor.

Notice is hereby given that said ^ignor has 
this day made an nstignment to me.

■SJgmtJÜWS. ^respecting as-

SEasESsg.!
la.IrR&.tf’SKssr-sf.s. 

iS^TSf-s

parties entitled thereto.

k ss & :Miscellaneous.
The big commercial deputation witli the draft 

of the new Insolvency Bui will wait on Premier 
Abbott at Ottawa this week. ______ ___ _

EkBAl'kS IN NSW tons. »

Bank of England rate—2 per
i 1SÈÂI IMk

145 I 144 to.
15944 
; 45s;Ht! E. R. C. CLARKSONmi*j S9MErie......... ............ ...........

iiuVvfiteÏNiih.-...
Lake Sliore.....................
N.*Y. a*dMNew Eng'. 

Northern Pacific pre

,ss
TW*'135 13B*
60X, 531* vi:347i mack. J O^MocWin'. Jr.. ?!

Ont Trustee, Liquidator. Financial Agent.

?^8SiS*Z~$S£
Tork Ulasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford. Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. S. Henry & 
Co" Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, Loudon.

134 L*THE MONEY MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

to-day was 1)4 to 1 1-16 per cent. .
Money in New York is unchanged at 2 percent.

bOH
& INa

f*awWi53)i
12U , Man.

Northwestern..... 

Rock island...........

Union Pacific..... 
Western Union ...

120
59)6

46
til

b.lU-446ÎS'À H..AJ
NMROBERT COCHRAN m. y.jo 

4.00 IL A5 '«W*
p.UL OOLL pun.
12.10 ii.Of 2jjlj

30.30

aJoL p.m
tUW 5.43

4.oo loUunp.m
7.21

14t 3S)% Y,H
63H 949 Hi
«cm 4fM
434 44H 4Cm 44»6
92*4 W)4 92)4 93'*

« •8)4
92)6 VI 
40)6

Stock iLXchange.)Member of Toronto
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23 C0LE0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ol Trade

Established 1864.MM

-CLARKSON & CROSS 1UJCorduroy Iioatls.
Editor World : Montague Place, Home- 

wood-avenue. is becoming a bye-word and 
reproach as far as the roadway is concerned.

& Coal men shake their heads when ordered 
there; ice men will not venture therein; milk 
men leave their carts at the corner and 
carry their cans, and still taxes are ns high 
as ever. Commissioner Jones had better re
port upon it, and property owners it they do 
not desire a stampede of tenants had best be 
up aud doing. W. A. Halliday.

tunG.W.Ra «.•••*•••••••• 6.45 4.<W
16.00

REMOVAL NOTICE. Chartered Accountants. No. 26 Wellington 
street east, Toronto.. Oat. E. It. Cj Ljarkeoa 
F.C.A.: W. H. cross. r.u.A.; N. J. FhUlips, bd 
ward Still. Established *864.______

liW. 6.45

I246 UJS.N.Tknown atGUAIN AND FI AH.'R.
Trade quiet here and urices generally steady.

Jsssfeë?%æ °Su°r sr aç s;
uui'theru olTereti at 84)y? vt itii bJc bid.

SSUSSSK “wlto^'at 32c on .rack „d 

quoted outside at 28)*c to 29c.
STKEKT .MARKET.

1U.U0 
6.45 10.UU 

.12.00
R. K. SPKOUUE,

Real Estate and Loan Broker.
has removed to Room 6 Richmond Chambers, 

m RICH MON D-STREET WEST.

OA Western States.._ {

SÉSvîvï ."h 5
N B —There are Branch Pont Offices in every 

» oart of the city. Residents of eoca dlstnoc 
Biiuuid transact tiieir havings Bank anti Money V 
Order Business at the lx«al Oitloe n rarest u> 
Uteir residence, taking care to notify t^ietr cor
respondents to inaKe oruers pa)able ‘at 
Braucu Dost Office. pA„

GEORGE MANS,
142 SL Patricl;-street. Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, the 25lh April, R*1-- M
HUMS! Ill PREMISES ID LEISE
Corner Esplanade and Sherbourne streets. 
Railway switch in. Very suitable lcrt 
or other carload business. O.l.K. and L.r. 
R. trains constantly in view. Con
spicuous corner for advertising. Alterations 
made for permanent tenant. Particulars 
fi om

MEDLAND & JONES
W. H. STONE,NEW YORK MARKETS. Insurance. Mali Bnlldlng. Toronto

K diWS Autmra! 

Triepteiei-iffic. 1067; Mr. Mcdkmd. 3022; Mr. 
Jones, 371(0. " “

* ~k

91 to 9i%, No. 2 northern 86)^, No. 2 t bto^o W)^.

9Severe colds are easily cured by the use of

^“^'=ingjz’zsxzzsïï w*ss?.îSdSsj
•Æ !t à: 7S &
coughs, colds, lutiauimalton of the lungs, and all On® ^ ^ ^ lo 354c aud one load
affections of the throat and chest. its agreeable- loads of vats mom j steady, 30 loadsness to^bd taste uiâtes it a favorite with ladies of gelitog at $14 to $15.50 for timothy and $10

UNDERTAKER*
34e-YONCE-STREET-349

Telephone ___

%

N.P. MW. J. NICHOL & CO.,
Storage Warahduse, U and 18 Front-street

East; Toronto. Jw |S
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